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RAPT ATTENTION FOR DIRECTOR tCourier. Photo)
^  Rapt attention to every which sang m
r gesture of the director was' Presbyterian Church, Thurs-
’ given by singers in the inter- day. There are about ̂ 250
denominational mass choir voices fbrrr^ing the choir,
which held its first general. thanksgiving to be held m
practice for Kelowna’s cen- city Park June 25. Director,
tennial celebrations commit- seen here in, action, is.Garth
tee’s service of worship and McKinley, and Howard Young
■ , is the accompanist.
CANADA'S
SASKATOON, (CP) — Opposi- 
tioh Leader Diefenbaker Thurs­
day described Finance Minister 
Sharp’s budget as ‘‘a travesty 
on, Parliament, and a hopeless 
document.”
Mr. Diefenbaker said in an 
interview that there was noth- 
inA in the budget to deal with 
tilw “fundamental e c o n o m i c 
problems of the country, and 
nothing in it for the people ex- 
’ cept removal pf the sales tax on 
drugs." , '
He said he objected to the 
fact the .11 per cent federal 
sales tax had been left on build­
ing materials, and that there 
was "no relief for the taxpayer 
'̂Nho i.s loaded down with the in- 
"llcrcases in taxes by the present 
government.”
He said the government shows 
“no determination to reduce un­
necessary governmental expen­
ditures.”
Mr. Diefenbaker, on a seven- 
day western tour, will si>cnd the 
weekend in Prince Albert and 
return to Ottawa Tuesday. 
These are some reactions of 




, . , . under attack
budget with only a few miliMy 
redeeming features so far as in­
dustry is concerned,” said R. A 
Engholm, president of the Cana- 
d i a n Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion. ■.
“Apart from the earlier-than- 
planned scrapping of the six-per­
cent sales tax on production 
niachinery, there is hardly any 
relief for manufacturing indus­
try, which continues to carry 
one of the heaviest tax loads 
borne by aiiy, industry in the 
Western world.”
A. J. McKichen, general man­
ager of the Retail Association of 
Cahadai described the budget 
as “stand pat” and what the 
council had expectfed.
He doubted whether the fi­
nance minister had much scope 
for changes in corporate and 
personal income tax because of 
“the economic situation and be­
cause we arc oil the eve of con 
sideration of the Carter re­
port.”
LONDON . (R e n t e r  s)— 
Fred, the tortoise star of. a 
British children’s television 
show, has been unmasked.
Fred is really Frederick— 
and the BBC said Friday it 
would never have found out 
except for the eagle eye of 
a young girl viewer.
Tessa Knighton wrote. the 
BBC, saying that Fred had 
a tail and only female tor­
toises have tails.
OTTAWA (CP) — A strong 
United Nations force in the Mid­
dle East operating on both sides 
of the Egyptian-Israeli border 
was urged today by Prime Mui- 
ister Harold Wilson of Britain.
The prime minister told a 
news conference he had dis­
cussed the , Middle. East situa­
tion “ very intensively” with 
Prime Minister PearsOn Thurs­
day, and they agreed a solution 
must be sought, through the 
United Nations.
“ (Dnly if \ve fail might other; 
action be considered.”
He said this was not . a time 
for hi.storical judgments, but for 
cool heads.
“What we are trying to do 
first is : get rid of the crisis at­
mosphere.” Any lowering of 
( tension should be used as a 
spririgboard for, reaching perm­
anent /solutions', in the Middle 
East. '
Freedom of passage through 
the Gulf of Aqaba was the cen­
tre of the problem. “Without 
that we plunge rapidly back 
into a crisis situation.”
Mr. Wilson said there had, 
been no real defusing Of the 
crisis, but he hoped there would 
be enough time to work out a 
solution. ' '
The Straits of 'Tiran were still 
open and some ships had gone 
through. He said he didn’t know 
of any British ships in the area 
that would try to force the 
straits in the event of an Egypt­
ian blockade.
Britain had made clear its 
support of French IVesident de 
Gaulle’s proposal for a meeting 
of the big four powers (Britain, 
France, Russia and the United 
States), but thought it best that 
they meet under the aegis of 
the. United Nations. . '
“But we have not yet re­
ceived the green light neces­
sary,” he said in apparent ref­
erence to Russia’s silence on 
the proposal.
JERUSALEM ( CP ) — An 
armed clash erupted on Israel’s 
border with Syria today, bring­
ing the first fatalities since the 
Middle' East crisis, broke out. 
Israel’s army spokesman said 
two Israelis and a Syrian were 
killed
The fighting came a few hours 
after the appointment of Gen. 
Moshe Dayan, architect of Is­
rael’s triumph oyer Egypt in,the 
Suez, war of 1956, as defence 
minister;
The skirmishing was at the 
village of Kfar Hanassi, popu­
lated by (settlers from the 
United States. It is less than a 
mile from Syria’s border.
An Israeli army spokesman 
said a patrol encountered four 
armed Syrians as they were re­
turning to Syria. Found near the
nance Minister Sharp’s budget 
Thursday night.
“All in all, a singularly bland
Only One Bright Spot Shown 
Etched Against Huge Delicit
CALLS BUDGET HEADACHE 
C.
TORONTO (CP) — Officers 
who answered a radio call for 
lelp early today found ConstabVa 
Paul Hamilton, 26, slumped on 
the doorsill of his police cruiser 
with three bullet wounds, one 
under his heart, another in his 
hip and a third in his thigh 
Nearby was a 15 - year - old 
youth with four' bullets in his 
leg and neck.
Both are in .serious condition 
in hospital. The youth has been 
charged with attempted murder.
Police are c o m  b 1 n g the 
(juecnsway section of west-end
The p o s 11 i o n of. niaritime jSyrian’s body were a subma- 
countries was the same now as j ' 
it was in 1957, that the Gulf of I  
Aqaba and the Straits of Tiran 
were international waters with 
free passage guaranteed to all 
peaceful shipping, he said.
He declined to comment on 
British arms shipments to the 
Middle East saying such ship­
ments were never discussed 
publicly. He also declined to 
comment oh what other action 
would be taken if the United 
Nations was vmable to keep the 
straits open.
chine gun, two anti-personnel 
mines and ammunition. . .
It was the second day of firing 
on Israel’s border. Jordan said 
it opened fire Thursday on an 
Israeli helicopter that flew over 
its half of divided Jerusalem. 
Israel said a shell burst hit a 
house but no casualties were 
reported.
As the border incidents added 
to war jitters, French President 
de Gaulle spoke out on the 
Middle East crisis, warning 
that any country opening fire 
will have “neither the approval 
nor support” of France. Arab 
states have considered France 
a friend in the crisis although 
it has sold arms to Israel in 
the past. : '•,/ '
“ 'Ihe worst thing which could 
happen would be the opening of 
hostilities,” de Gaulle said in a 
Paris statement.
De Gaulle again called for the 
United States, the Soviet Union, 
Britain, and France to try to 
solve the crisis—a call received 
cooly by the Russians although 
arousing interest in Washington 
and London.
Egypt showed no sign of back­
ing down in the confrontation 
with Israel, which began late 
last month after its ally, Syria 
chariged the Israelis threatened 
an invasion.
Egypt threatened to close the 
Suez Canal to any country that 
tries to break the blockade 
President N a s s e r  has pro-
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada is 
not planning to join in an im­
mediate declaration by mari* 
time powers on the closing, of 
the Gulf of Aqaba, Prime Minis­
ter Pearson told the Commons 
today.
Rather than join in such a 
declaration, suggested by Brit­
ish Prime Ministf”' Wilson who 
visited. Ottawa Thursday, Can 
ada would await action in the 
United Nations Security Coun­
cil
“If and when” that body 
drafts a resolution on the clos­
ing of the gulf by the United 
Arab Republic, a step that has 
sparked fears of war in the 
Middle East, Canada w o u l d  
take a position in the council 
Mr; Pearson added.
He noted that the Canadian
A Pollock nresident of where the shooting tookA. PoilocK, piesiaenv oi iA.v«or.oifi hnv
OTTAWA (CP) -  A federal 
deficit of $N0,000,000, the 11th 
In a row and the second largest 
in peacetime, is forecast by Fi­
nance Minister Sharp.
For most Canadians, the only 
bright spot in the mini.stcr's 
budget siH'ceh Thursday night
economy a modcrato sustaining 
force as it pas.ses through a deli­
cate transitional period.
He also said he Is asking 
again for restraint from busi- 
ncs.s and labor to counter cost 
and price Increnses which woidci 
lead to “ increasing inequity and
Dominion Electrohome Indus 
tries Ltd., Kitchener, Ont., said 
it was "a real h e a d a c h e  
budget.” He invited the minis­
ter and his colleagues to sit be­
hind the manufacturers’ desk 
and attempt to meet the fac­
tory payroll.
The finance minister rejected 
suggestions that ho remove spe­
cial excise taxes on television 
sets, radios, phonographs, jew­
elry and similar popular con­
sumer goods.
claimed in the Gulf of Aqaba. , 
At the -north end of the gulf 
lies Elath, the Israeli port that 
imports most of the nation’s oil. 
Israel has warned it will not 
wait indefinitely for the Western 
powers to work out a plan to 
nullify the blockade.
Reuters Correspondent Ayr 
Wallenstein reported a wave of 
relief spread across the country 
after Premier Levi Eshkol’s 
cabinet Thursday night yielded 
to patriotic, urgings and ap­
pointed one-eyed Gen. Dayan as 
defence minister, a post Eshkol 
also, had held.
free access to ships of all na­
tions.
Mr. Pearson was replying to I 
Michael Starr (PC — Ontario) 
and David Lewis (NDP—York 
South).
Mr Starr asked whether Can­
ada would participate in a decr 
laration by maritime countries 
that no country could claim the 
gulf as territorial water. 
HASN’T COME UP
Mr. Pearson said the ques­
tion of Canadian participation 
with any other government in 
such a move "has not come 
up
Mr. Lewis asked whether the 
governrheht felt no good pur­
pose could be served by parti­
cipation in silch a declaration.
The prime minister said Brit­
ain and the United States have
came in a govcnunonl assault d*ssonsion in the country.
on drug costs. In a tlircc- 
prongtHl attack, he ixoiKised 
eliminating the 12-i)er-cent sales 
on all drugs, reducing tar 
Ilfs on them and changing their 
anti-dumping regulations,
'The forecast deficit comes on 
the heels of the actual .shortfall 
of S428,IK)0,00(I run vq) in the last 
fiscal year. The largest i h - u c c -  
deficit, S791,0(m,(KM), was in 
11-62 when the ('oiiscrvatlvcs 
were in office.
Tliere were no changea in per- 
aoiinl or corixirato income taxes.
'Dio projKiflcd lifting of the 12- 
pcr-ccnl Bales tax, aiiidicd at 
the manufacturers' lovpl, would 
take effect Sept. 1 so druggists 
could get rid of existing stocks 
on which the tax already haa 
lieen (lald.
Changing the tariff and nnti- 
<iiimpitig rules would oiien the 
way to more comiietition and 
hell) make sure the savings are
place for a 14-year-old boy, the 
suspected driver of a stolen 
truck reported to have been 
driven away from an attempted 
brcak-ln at a nearby music 
store.
Constable Hamilton was alone 
in the Cruiser when ho answered 
a break-in call shortly after 3 
a.m. Minutes later he saw a boy 
pushing a half-ton pickup truck, 
stopped and walked to the rear 
of the truck.
BOY PIILI-ED GUN
Steve GnlMvic, who witnessed 
the shooting, said the boy who 
was pushing pulled a gun and 
shot the officer,
“Tlien nnotiior boy got out of 
the truck nnd fired,” he said.
“The officer got hit a couple 
of times . . . but he' got his 
gun out nnd he was firing back 
as ho fell. He got one l)oy nnd 
this other boy ran across the 
street through the back yards.”
government has made its view considered enlisting support of 
clear that the gulf should be other countries for a statement 
an international wdterway with Ion the gulf.
Cornell University 'Death Club' 
Subject 0! Probe Alter 3 Fires
IWl
,cn
’The 56-ycar-oUi mini.stcr, pro-1 passed on to the public, Mr 
Bcntlng his third Ixidget, includ- Sharp said, 
ing ■ mini-budgct Inst Dcccm- (Conlinurd on rage 2»
her. defended the pioiKisetj def. _ i
ieit as necessary in gn'e the Reei RHARP'ft BUDGET__
Fishermen's Union Wins Round 
' In Bitter Prince Rupert Strike
Nurses Seek 
$210 Raise
PRJNCK ntiPKRT (CPi - The 
I'lUterl .Fl^hn lU^n. and' Allied 
\Vt.rker»' Union hfl!- won a round 
\n the b u n  (i-heimen's .'trike 
hfie with .•hr le fu 'B l of PC 
Packet' l.t.i -hoteworkers to 
— w-iifitoiidl-4har-ikaIrbuLb0iiiJLi;tCklJiNltA.
ill
At>')Ut ft" Winkers at the 
Prinee Rur*ert CV>-op and the 
.  Rnvai Fi'h Co. eat tier dclied 
A  lil 'A W U  I I ti 1' oiat in liiadcit 
I 'o a i  ' th ic e  l)oat '
clnreri iinfeir by the union. 
The fhore erew. howcvei re-
d e -
, Alxiiit It UFAWU pickets 
paraded at the D C, Packers 
ulani where 50 inarchtnj wives 
urgeo "Ine ■^ToFcwbWeri rn con" 
III lie unlondlng the ve."el 
The Fredalla wa.s unloaded at 
Hie Pioyal ki'h Co dock where 
. (i ,i, wyu kci •' deficit tliy tIK- 




military ruler, Vnkubii Clowon, 
lias been promoted from licu- 
tennnt-coioncl to major-general, 
the defence ministry announced 
Uxiny.
It said promotion of the .IS- 
yenr-oid military head of state 
was made by tiie Army Coun­
cil.
It came as the danger of civil 
war liHuned lietween the federal
Rnvernmeiit. headed by Gownn .
and the Fastern region which VANroUVER 7*
Iseredcd Tuesday and declared tered mimes in B.C. have ap- 
it.self the indeiicndcnt republic proved a plan to seek a pay 
of Riafra. increase of *210 a month over
I----------- —    current base rate of $390,
The Registered Nuihc.s As,so- 
elation of Brili.sh Oohimbln, 
holding it.s annual meeting here 
Thursday, also approved Bcv- 
ernl other recommendatloni 
concerning hours of work 
Hie new contract will lie 
sought bv the 11.000-meml>er 
luir'cs' B'sociation when negoti- 
ntlnn* open, thi* fall with the 
n.C. Hospitals As.'ociation. TTie 
current contract expires Dec. 
31.
work week Instead of a 4(Vhour 
week and 2.’i dav' vacation an­
nually after 20 yearn 
Instead of the present 20 days 
VR( ation.,
ITHACA, N.Y, (AP)-CnmpiiB 
speculation about the existence 
of a so-called Derith Club was 
denied by authorities as police 
today pressed an investigation 
of three fires involving an elite 
group Of students at Cornell 
University, '
The po.ssibillty of the Death 
Club was discounted by a fac­
ulty advisor to the students nnd 
by law enforcement officials.
Fire Chief Charles M. Weaver 
said, however, that “ wo suspect 
a crime or crimes has boon 
committed here.” when asked 
for comment alxait' the latest 
fire involving the toi>ranked 
students.
The fire Wednesday wrecked 
a thrcc-storey dwelling that 
housed seven members of an 
accelerated program lending to 
a doctoral degree Jn  six years. 







fii'cci to unload .•».0(rf) ixnindi. oflpnests, m o^a and nuns -  ar- 
fish from die Kredalia Tbumdav night after
the unit after a fire April 5 at 
a dormitory in which nine per­
sons died, including four stu­
dents in the experimental pro­
gram.
May 23, a firo—quickly extin­
guished—broke out in another 
dormitory whore other mom- 
i)ors of the sjieelnl class had 
boon housed following the April 
5 fire. AH of the fires occurred 
between 4 h.m. and 5 a.m. 
RUMORS RIFE 
Meanwhile, tho campus was 
rife with reports that three to 
six of the students were part of 
a Death Club that met to dis 
CUSH death nnd its treatment in 
literature, including the Bible
Included in the discussions, 
cnrppuH sources said, were pas 
sages from Ezekiel describing a 
vision of fire during the fifth 




, VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr. 
John B. MacDoriald, president 
of the University of British Co­
lumbia Thursday criticized the 
B.C. government for its grant to 
the university for the fiscal year 
1967-68.
“The division (of money for 
provincial universities) fails to 
take into reasonable considera­
tion the higher cost of graduate 
and professional education,” he 
said. "The university will find 
it very difficult to meet the 
requirements of its growing re­
sponsibilities, particularly in the 
area of professional and gradu­
ate education.” ,
Dr. MacDonald said UBC had 
requested a grant of $27,795,000 
for the year 1967-68, The univer- 
sty received $26,42.5,000—$1,370,- 
1000 less than it requested—from 
the provincial government.
Ho said graduate enrolment 
had increas^  two and one half 
times in the last five years and 
that costs for this level of edu­
cation are four times or more 
tho cost of undergraduate edu­
cation.
"Tliese facts are making it 
more nnd more difficult for UBC 
to compete nationally nnd inter­
nationally in terms of the qual­
ity of our program,” he said.
“Whatever tho basis for tho 
current division, it is very clear 
that the province must devise 
more effective ways of asHCHsing 
tho needs of different types of 
programs and determining tho
Crew Of 30 Scurries To Safety 
Before Lake Freighter Sinks
DR. MACDONALD 
. . . .  costa go up
allocation to each of tho univer­
sities.”
Two other universities-Simon 
Fraser in suburban Burnaby 
and tho University of V ictoria- 
received $11,649,316 and $6,926,- 
143 respectively Tho total given 
to tho three univcrslticfl was 
$45,006,000 as compared to the 
1966-67 figure of $34,000,000.
Monumental Traffic Snarl 
Follows Cabbies' Expo Protest
MONTREAI. (CP)—A monu-,radrH ihls mnrnlng—one along' 
mental traffic snarl develop«Mnho Bonaventiire autoroiite, the 
today on at least one approach. /  „ , J a c q u e s  Cartier
to the site of Expo 67 as taxi Bridge
tieinR exiiellcd from Guinea un­
der PrcMdenl Sekou Tonic's 
i4an to Afrlennizc the clergy
included some Swiss and Dutch.
CANADA’.A HlGli-LOW
Kftinli"*|is ......... -1 \
Si, Jiihi.s ......   . . - J.")
PORT IfURGN, Mich. (A P )- 
’Tlie .552-1001 lake freighter Syl- 
vania wn.s rammed by a Cana­
dian ship 'Thursday night but 
her 30-mnn crew m irrled to 
•iBfcty acro,'.s a makf.shlft gBng- 
plank moments before she sank 
in the St. ClBir River.
The freighter was hioored at 
a cement company dock when 
•iruoJt by Iha-JlMoot .JlsnvoyL 
“ It all ha|ip«'ned so fast there 
almost wasn't time to do any­
thing.” a Rytvanta erew mem- 
lK*r saifl 
Within 15 minutes the S>1
drivers p a r a d e d  in protest 
against tho\\ banning of passen­
ger traffic on part of the site. 
The snarl extended about a
vania, filling rapidly with water I along the new Bonaven-
_ lar*-' autoroute from the ipain from a gaping hole in |ier entrance to the fair
board side, listed hesvily nnd j grounds almost as far as Notre
H.ink, 1 Dame Street.
The criB't guard oidered an 
invcMigation of the crash'and 
temimranly halted movement of 
any ships past Roit Huron.
A Rylvanla crew member said
deck, watching the Renvoyl as 
it moved across (he river.
“We saw it coming and we 
ran and warned the fcst of ihe 
crew to gel off,” he said.
Morning t c  m p o r  a t u r o s 
climbed well Into the 70’i and 
seemed heatjed for (ha highcit 
levels of the year. \
Visitors l)y tlie thousands \ 
were taking advantage of the 
wentlicr by Htreaming to the 
Ex|)o 'ilr.
I Police got ( r B f f I c moving 
again after about 30 mtnntos;
Buses, some of them, packed 
with children, waited In the long 
sweltering line of vehicles.
a rMhrot*^ting^a ^n * ^^  nfi^fng 
up passengers on St. Helen’B 
Island, which is part of the 
fair’f, St. Ijiwrcnec River site. 
He said there were two pa-
I
Woman's Nude Body 
Found In Rivfr
MONTREAL fCP)-The naked
was found Murly Friday In tha 
St. Lawratac* Blver near Mont; 
real. A man’s belt was strapped 
•round her neck.
SHAMES BUDGET O M
(CoBtiiraed from 'Page 1>
-He told a later prCss confer­
ence, however, that the govern- 
• inOTt has ho way of controlling 
prices. But the government 
wouldibe keeping an eye on the 
situation, and he was sure other 
groups w c ^  be too,
. The 12,000-word speech, run 
through in a faster-than-usual 80 
minutes, offered little else to the 
public.
The duty on tequila was 
halved, antiques 100 years old 
will be admitted duty free and 
special margarines for allergy 
victim's will be admitted to the 
country,
Previously antiques had to be 
120 years old to escape duty 
and, despite the special conces­
sion for allergy suffers, there 
was no indication of genera' 
changes in the margarhie ihri 
port policy,
Mr. Sharp rejected proposals 
that he lift the speciM excise 
tax on tdevision .sets, radios 
phonOgyaphs, jewelry and other 
popular cohsumen goods on 
grounds there were no economic 
or social gsiins to be made in 
them this year.
the govemmeht extraordinary 
siandby powers.
The ininister called the Car­
ter report on taxation VthOuj^t- 
ful, radical and stimulating” but 
said it bristles with technical 
and political problems.
HELPS BUSINESS
For business, Mr, Sharp i said 
the government will lift the re­
maining rix-per-cent sales tax 
on production machinery imme­
diately, instead of next April 
as previously planned. - 
There no longer was a need to 
restrain capital spending by 
business, and ending the t a x -  
subject Of bitter criticism since 
it . was established in 1962— 
would help reduce future pro­
duction costs!
The 11 - per - cent sales tax 
on building materials, however. 
Was maintained b e c a u s e it 
Would be too expensive to lose 
the revenue. It brought in more 
than $200,000,000 lart yean 
That tak .was maintained at 
the 11-per-cent level last Decem­
ber, when the general sales tax 
was raised by one percentage 
■; point.-,:
The budget also extended a 
99-per-cent drawback on duties 
now. given on automotive pro­
duction machinery to machinery 
used by auto parts makert.- 
Mr. Sharp, who went through 
: his speech as calmly as though 
he were addressing a; service 
club lunOheon, made it clear, 
however, that the economic ini- 
plicatibns of his budget were 
uppermost.
He told his post-speech press 
conference that the economy 
now is at the end of a rapid 
expansion period. The problem 
^was to! make the-transition from 
T unsustainable spending to a 
steady rate of growth.
WHITE PAPER DUE
Repeating his previously an­
nounced plans to puUish a white 
paper on government thinking 
on the report this fall, followed 
by legislation in 1968, he warned 
that too much time caxmot be 
left for Study. / .■
Taking time to study the re­
port caused uncertainty, which 
could hot be avoided. It was a 
reason for pressing ahead as 
quickly as possible — but not 
jurtificatioh for haste.
Mr. Sharp told members hiis 
recommendations bn t a r i f f  
changes were few, and they 
Woul(l not be implemented until 
detailed results of the recently 
concluded trade talks at Geneva 
w ^ e  nxade known,
That was expected about 
July I. !
Then the thousands qf tariff 
changes that would be needed to 
fulfill Canada’s . commitments 
at the talks would be presented.
At the same time,! he pledged 
government help for industries 
seriously a ffec t^  by tariff con­
cessions made by Canada in the 
negotiations; He gave no details
FORECASTS PRICE RISE
He told the Commons that the 
chief Obstacle to stable growth 
. during the next few years is the 
danger of excessive increases in 
prices and costs.
He rejected formal wage and 
price guidelines b e c a u s e of 
practical problems involved, but 
said there is “great value’’ in 
mobilizing public opinion behind 
“ nqn - inflationary behavior oh 
the part of those who are in a 
position to exercise strong m a r­
ket, power;”
He warned that, chiefly be­
cause of a decline, in produc­
tivity, the economy is likely in 
for a “modest” increase in un­
employment, but a generally 
forecast upturn in economic 
conditions later this year should 
cancel that by 1968.
A possible trend away from 
the traditional dependence on 
annual budgets was suggested 
Experience during the last 18 
months had indicated that 
new flexibility was available in 
dealing with fiscal matters.
With Parliament sitting more 
or less, continuously, it could 1 
move promptly to enact needed 
measures without having to give
TO LOSE MONEY
Mr. Sharp said his two ma­
jor tax changes— - lifting the 
sales tax: oh drugs and bn pro­
duction machinery—would cost 
the government aboUt $82,000,* 
000 in revenue in the coming 
year..
The drug sales tax . would 
amount to $22,000,000,. b u t 
should produce savingh even 
■greater than that for the pub- 
bc.: ■
The proposed tariff cUt on 
drugs, generally to 15 per cent 
from 20, would cover imports 
from countries enjpyirig a most- 
favored-nation treaty with Can- 
'.ada.
Essentially, that would mean 
the United States, source of 
most Canadian drug imports.
The dumping duties oh drugs 
Would be narrowed to cover 
only the kind: actually made in 
Canada. Previously they had in­
volved d r u g s  considered a 
’class or kind,” a much wider 
interpretation of where the duty 
should be applied.
GNP TO g6  UP 
Mr. Sharp e. s t  i m a t e d  the 
gross national product would in­
crease this year - by 6% or 
seven per cent, comoared with 
10.9 per cent in 1966.
Price increases, h o w e v e r. 
should account fbr bnly three 
per cent of that, cpmpared with 
4.6 per Cent last year. :
A greater , growth rate cbuld 
be expected in 1968.
' 'I
Wlreptioto)
OTTAWA <CP).r-In its lan­
guage more than its proposals. 
Finance Minister Sharp’s budget 
speech Thursday night cast fed­
eral economic policy in the 
image of Mr. Sharp himself.
A budget deficit is ,not new— 
this is the 11th in a row--^but 
Mr. Sharp’s repeated emphasis 
on flexibility is.
His speech returned time and 
again to federal initiatives of 
the last 18 months—the precise 
term Mr. Sharp has spent, in 
the finance portfolio.
His speech made liberal use 
of the pronoun ‘'I” , and sprin­
kled I-told-ybu-so’s in discussing 
the s u c c e s s of restraints he 
placed on the economic boom in 
1966. : : ,  ' / ■
His first words on the state 
of the economy listed 13 legisla­
tive items or government ac­
tions in which he played 
prominent role.
They included a budget and 
mini-budget, five biUs affecting 
incdrh'e, old age: security and 
sales taxes, and two moves af­
fecting business invertment. '
promptly to deal with "eop- was the most effective approach
The Union Jack still flies 
over the British cbnsulate in 
Macao after pro-Communist
FLAG STILL FLIES
Chinese of the Portuguese 
, colony ' smeared anti-British 
slogans bn the biiilding.The
NAMES IN NEWS
LOTS OF ROOM
JHoor area at the Soviet pa­
vilion at Expo is equal to six 
football fields.!
BUT MY WIFE 
IS IN TRUNK . . .
ASHEVILLE, N.C. (A P )-, 
Policeman Carl H o g 1 e n 
stopped Daniel Lunsford for 
a loud muffler.
The policeman then dis­
covered Lunsford has no 
driver’.s licence. Hoglen said 
he would impound the car.
“But my wife’s in the 
trunk,” Lunsford, wailed.
.It turned out that Mr. and 
Mrs. L u n s f o r d  had dis­
agreed over .something and 
she had vacated the front 
seat in favor of the trunk.
Lunsford was freed on a 
$300 bond bn the driving of­
fences.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
A Manchester, England mag­
istrate’s court today handed 
German seanian Peter Dor- 
schel, 26, over to Scottish police 
to face charges of espionage at 
Dunoon, near the American 
Polai'is subniarine base in the 
Holy Loch.; Dofschel, who lives! 
with his wife’s family at Prest­
wick, Lancashire, was charged 
with inciting another person to 
obtain information contrary to 
the interest of the state. , The 
Scottish police already are 
holding William McAffer, a 
Dunoon bookie who is charged 
with trying, to obtain informa­
tion from ah American sailor 
assigned to the Simon Lake, the 
depot ship bf the Polaris squa­
dron..-■ ■ .'!,., ■_'
Singer Judy Garland said 
Thursday in Hollywood she 
will ! marry in September for 
the fifth time. Miss Garland, 
who divorced her fourth hus­
band, actor Mark Herron, last 
April, says she will wed her 
publicist, Tom Green.
A capital driye for more than 
$25,000,000 will, start about June 
15, to raise the largest starting 
sum of any bank in the world, 
Frank Trebell, president of the 
Bank of B.C., said Thursday in 
Victoria. “We had intended to 
open our offering of. shares to 
the public in mid-June and I 
think we are going to make it,” 
Mr. Trebell said in an inter­
view.
Macao Chinese were protest­
ing British policies in nearby 
Hong Kong. The Con.'Uilate has 






He , spoke Of a bold new fed- 
er^al line in dealing with the 
provinces.
'The speech also emphasized 
that Mr. Sharp'will -be in thb 
thick of events through 1967 and 
1968.. ■! ■
'! ’rhe ritual of an annual budget 
setting, the terms fOr tax policy 
a year at a time, are a! thing 
of the past, he hinted. Now that 
Parliament is sitting more or 
less contiriuously, it can act
nomic possibilities” as they de- possible.” 
velop.
This may , mean two budgets, 
a year, although Mr. Sharp told 
a later news conference Thurs­
day night that he is “not pre­
dicting” another in 1967.
He told reporters that hiS 
budget this year should, be re- 
gardrtl as a two-part dpcument,
’The Second will come when Par­
liament deals with legislation 
to implement tariff concessions 
offered trading partners at the 
recent Kennedy Round negotia- 
tions;.-'
Tariff matters lie within' the 
jurisdiction of the finance de­
partment and Mr. Sharp, more 
than ’Ti'ade Minister Winters, 
will be Stating the case on Can­
ada’s trade and tariff policies!
The budget speech also dealt 
extensively with the report of 
the Carter royal! commission On 
taxation,, which VviU form the 
basis of major changes in the 
tax. system, starting in 1968.
It is Mr. Sharp who will hear 
recommendations frOm the pub­
lic, draft proposals for the cah- 
inet, defend a wl’ite pap«r be­
fore a parliamentary commit­
tee, and bress 1 e g'i s 1 a t i o n 
through the Commons and Sen­
ate., :
As he concluded, Mr. Sharp 
returned to his deciaration that 
the! measure of federal fiscal 
policy is the measure; of a per­
formance dating back to late 
1965.; when he took the helm;
“During the past 18 months,” 
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CITY U M ITS ONLY
TORONTO (CP) — The Tor­
onto Stock Exchange displayed 
another burst of strength in 
morning trading today, raising 
hopes that the market may be 
breaking out of a four - week 
slump.
The industrial index climbed 
,54 to 163,23.
Analysts said the continuing 
rise was influenced more by the 
advance at New York rather 
than reaction to Finance Minis­
ter Sharp’s budget.
Canadian Imperial B a n k of 
Commerce paced the list, gain­
ing 1 to 6. The bank Announced 
plans to split its shares bn a 
five-for-one basis.
CPR added at 69'L Dnnin- 
lon Glass at lUk nnd Tor­
onto - Dominion Bank >k at ISfH.
Inco rose U i to lOOti in base 
metals and Pine Point and Rio 
Algdm 4  each to 48 ,md 32'u.
In golds, Kerr Addison moved 
un to 15'k while Hudson’s 
Bay Oil advanced "k to 31»k in 
western oils,
GOLDS UP 
On index, golds wore up ,47 
to 170.39, base metals .63 to 
95.46 and western oils .24 to 
151.76. Volume by 11 a.m. was 
492,000 shares.
Supplied by 
Okaaafan lavrstmeata Limited 
iticmbcr of (he Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prlcen 
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGI^ II A.M. (E.D.T.) 
New York Toronto











OK. Helicopters 2.75 
Rothmans 25
Saratoga Proccs, 3,70
Steel of Can, 22̂ 8
Traders Group “A” 8 
United (iorp, ’’B” l i n
Walkers 32'i«
Wocxlward’s "A” 30
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 34'k
Central Del Rio IHb
Home “A” 18''k










































Bethlehem Copper 6.15 
Brenda . 5.35
D.vnasty 7,30




Alta. Gas Trunk 37 














GrouiMxl Iniome 3,!K) 
Trans-Cda SiM'cia! 3 49 
llnltetl Aimm, 9 98 
Dieyfus 14 18


















































Pope Paul told Indian Health 
Minister Dr. S. Chandraaekhar
recently that he was against 
all population control methods 
which “ endanger and damage 
the very sources of life,” the 
Vatican said Thursday. A Vati­
can statement said an Indian 
account of the Pontiff’s re­
marks to the minister was cor­
rect on social and economic 
matters but “gave, perhaps un­
to the words of the Holy Father 
which do not correspond to 
what he actually said.”
The Very Reverend J. C. 
Jolley, Dean of St. Paul's Angli­
can Cathedral in Kamloops said 
Thursday newsinen must, main­
tain their sense of integrity in 
a power-conscious world.' He 
told the annual meeting, of 
British / Columbia Radio and 
Television News Directors that 
on the whole, broadcast news­
men do a marvellous job bf 
translating the news for people 
who want thir news in capsule 
form. ■
The Confederation of National 
Trade Unions is . trying to 
establish “union patronage” in 
its relations with the federal 
government, Gerrard Rancourt, 
secretary of the Quebec Fed­
eration of Labor, said Thursday 
in Montreal. Mr. Rancourt, 
vvhose organization is’ affiliated 
with the; Canadian Labor Con­
gress, said the CNTU is trying 
to exploit Manpower Minister 
Jean Marchand’s former trade 
union ties.
Premier Bennett’s claim that 
recent B.C. liquor price in­
creases benefit not the govern­
ment but the distiller is only 
partly true, a spokesman for 
the distilling industry s a i d  
Thursday in Vancouver. “Act­
ually, the increases mean more 
money for only three of the 17 
distillers in this province,” a 
distillery manager said, "These 
are three of the five firms that 
refused to go along with the 
general increases in producer 
prices in 1964.”
Two of the five firms still lag 
behind in their prices now that 












162 34 60 .370 
111 9 39 .351 
14124 49 .348 
190 33 66.347 
186 36 62 .333 
Clemente, Pitts- 
Staub, Houston,
consciou.sly, a tendentious (urn
MANITOBA LEADS
LLOYDMINSTER (CP)— 
Manitoba held the lead Thurs­
day as tho Centennial Canoe 
pageant arrived here en route 
to Expo in 67 Montreal, British 
Columbia was second and Al­
berta held third spot.
A man and woman died after 
a head-on highway crash Thurs­
day .six miles north of Spence’s 
Bridge on the Trans Canada 
Highway. Wallace and Kathleen 
Coffin of Mount Lehman died in 
Ashcroft Hospital of multiple 
injuries, RCMP said. T h e 
couple’s car collided with a 
semi-trailer truck. The driver 
was uninjured.
Cincinnati, 36; 
Aaron, Atlanta, 35. .
Rims. Batted In — Clemente, 
37; Perez, Cincinnati, 33.
Hits—Brock, St.' Louis, 66; 
Rose, 62.
Doubles—Cepeda, St. Louis, 
15; Davis, New York arid Rose, 
12.
Triples -r- Perez, Rose. Wil­
liams, Chica.go and Morgan, 
Houston, 4; five tied with ^  
Home. Runs—Aaron, 12; ■ foui; 
tied at 10.
Stolen Bases — BrOck, 21; 
Wills, Pittsburgh, 13.
Pitching,'— Holtzmrin, Chi­
cago,' 5-0, 1.000; Veale, Pitt.s- 
burgh, 6-1, .857.
Strikeouts — Marichal, San 
Francisco, 86; Nolan, Cincin­
nati, 73.
A merican League
AB R II Pet. 
Kaline, Det . 150 31 52 .347 
F. Robinson, Bal 144 33 48 .333
Mincher. Cat 139 27 46 .331
Petrocelli, Bos, 158 23 51 ,.323
Carew. Min 1.57 18 50 .318
Batting—Kalirie, Detroit,'.347; 
F. Robinson, Baltimore, .333.
Runs —Tovar, Minnesota, 36; 
F. Robinson, 33,
Runs Batted In—F. Robinson, 
37; Kaline,' 36.
Hits—Tovar, 53; Kaline and 
Fregosi, California, 52.
Doubles — Tovar, 12; Petro­
celli,. Boston, 10.
Triples—Buford, Chicago, 5; 
three tied with 3.
Home Rrins—F. Robin.son, 14; 
Maptle, New York and Howard, 
Wa.shington, 11.
Stolen Rases—Agee, Chicago, 
6-0, 1.000; Lonboigi Boston, 6-1, 
.857.
Strikeouts — Peters, Chicago, 
75; Chance, Minnesota, 73.
PRlNGE' GEORGE (CP )— 
Recreation Minister Kiernan 
won’t agree _ to allow mining 
companies building access roads 
through !Tweedsmuir Park to 
their mines on the r>ark's fringe. 
He said access Avill have to be 
from the Pacific. Coast.
MEET MONDAY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Repre­
sentatives of, t h e  Electrical 
Workers Union and the tVest 
Kooten ay Power and Li ght, Co. 
will meet in Vancouver Mondav 
in an effort, to end a two-month 
strike by 223 members of the 
union. The meetin.g is expected 
to .affect a threatened walkout 
by 40 Vancouver electricians in 
another dispute.
SHORTER WEEK
VANCOUVER (CP) — A1 
Staley, president of: the B. C. 
Federation of Labor, said in 
Vancouver industry can afford a 
shorter work week of 37 Vz hours 
compared to the present 40 and 
opposition by employers is un­
justified. He was commenting 
on. a research report prepared 
by a firm representing a group 
of B.C. companies.
FUGITIVES SOUGHT
BURNABY (CP) -  William 
Robert Skinner, 21, and Lawr­
ence Dcmitrioff, 20, who es­
caped from the Oakalla Prison 
Farm Wedne.sday are believed 
to have used a stolen car to 
elude police, a police spokes­
man .‘(aid. •,
Conimeh(;ing Sunday, June . 4, through the summer 
season we shall be open for dinner between .5-.SO and 
10:00 p.m. . !
■Our usual incomparable cuisine and service will be 
ready for, patrcins Tuesday th rough . Sunday (Closed 
Mondays):, !:.■' ■ ,.'! '
RESERVATION —  764-4127
I.O.S, of CANADA Ltd.
Independent Distributors of 
Mutual Funds 
Exclusive agents for: Regent, 
RIC (LorresI nnd Dreyfus in 
Canndinn Funds, 
llarvcy-ElllH Professional 
Bldff, -  76,3-2399
TURN A LION LOOSE ON
YOUR LAWN!






T H E  W IL D
A N G E L S
PANAVISKON'aPATHECOLOR
Shows . All Scats 
7 and 9 p.m. 1.25 No Admittance t« 
pertonc umler It.
s p e c ia l  CHILDREN’S MATINEE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 3 — 2 p.m.
. ' “ IT’S A DOG'S LIFE”
Plus Cartoons —Plus Final Chapter “Lost Planet”
B am m ount
A FAMOUS PI.AYERS THEATRE
Miiteal 





.\  SunlK.tm l.lcctiic Mower \lakcN ihe effort and h.ird work out of niov'.ing, 
hut moNi important it will gel the job done quitkci. Let Sunbeam help >ou turn 
a (a>l, powerful lion Imisc on tour lawn.
StNR EA M  I X E a R I C  MOWERS ...........................................  FROM u V a V J




TRANS-CANADA INVESTMENT CORPORATION LTD.
Incorpora ted  1 9 3 3
' SPONSORS OF ■
TRANS-CANADA SHARES, SERIES "A” 
TRANS-CANADA SHARES, SERIES 
TRANS-CANADA SHARES, SERIES T '
ANNOUNCE THE FORMATION OF
a fixed investment fund 
whicli may be purchased o n ii brokerage basLs 
to be known as
TRANS-CANADA SHARES, "SPECIAL SERIES”
Shares of the following well-known Canadian Companies will be held 
by (.’anada Permanent Trust Comjiany, as Trustee for the holders 
of the “Special Series”. .
Alcan .Muminum iTd.
Hell 'IVlephonc Company of Canada 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
Coininco b id . '
Con.sumorrt (la.s Company 
[lominion Hridge i 'o .  b id .
Ford Molor (Jompany of Canada iTd, 
Im))erial Oil bimit<*d 
liniualrial Aocepianee Cori). b td .  
Jniernntional .Nickel Co. of Canada b td .
Internaliona! lJlilili(?s (!orp, 
MacMillan Hlocdol b id .  
Ma.s.Hcy-Ferguson b id .
Moore Corporulion b id ,  
Noranda Mihea b id .
Ogilvie F lour Mills Co. b td .  
Sleel Co, of Cfpiada b td .  , 
T ranaT 'anm la  Pipe bines b id .  
Chiori Carbide Canada l i d ,  
■Woodward Htore.s J.td.
TRANS CANADA INVESTMENT CORPORATION LTD.
789 Wc.st Pender Street 
Vnneouver, B.C.
T
UNE UP AFTER CEREMONY
V-;t. T
i
AFTER IDAHO RACE CANCELLED
two most excitmg eventsOne of Kelowna’s
m ajor' tourist season—̂ the British Un^mit
By DAVE PRICE .7-^. I
Forty-four students passed 
' through the halls of Dr.; Knox 
Secondary School for the last 
tixrie as scholars Thursday, gra-r 
^  duating to take their place in 
7 society,
Graduation is a time of sad­
ness for; m any,as familiar sur­
roundings are left behind and 
: memories, of school life make 
waiy for anticipation.
This was the first time in 
four years that a commence-^ 
^  ment exercise was held at Dr. 
Knox School.
; K. F. Harding, president of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce and graduation; guest 
speaker, told those assembled.
to be the greatest adventure yet. 
We need pioneers again like 
you, men and women to dream 
great dreams and have the ten­
acity to impleinent those 
dreams.”
‘‘Canada welcomes ; a n d 
searches for the creative man 
or woman. Conformists will aiL 
ways be with us but it is the 
non-conforpiist that is needed, 
who is capable- of an original.
won’t grow lazy, arrogant and 
apathetic as we have.” ;
”We have only one resource in 
Canada—you. There’s place for 
everyone in the Canada. Of to­
morrow. .Your greatest satisfac­
tion in yom: life ahead should
be working, creating j: producing 
and being independent,” he told 
the graduates.
•GREAT ADVEN'TURE 
Mr. Harding said to the gra­
duates, “I  will look forward to
Hydroplane Races—will be held August 16, 17^18,
Frank Addison, president ot the Kelowna Boat Racing 
Association, said the event was moved up one week after 
the cancellation of. the Dianiond Cup race in Coeur D Alene,
*̂̂ ”̂rhe trials will be helfl on the first three days with 
the actual racing event Saturday. Mr. Addison said the 
main event was changed from Sunday to Saturday to assist 
the business commimity. . . .  j
He said to date 541,700 has been raised m cash dona­
tions to defray expenses.
Hours after receiving a citi- Peter Bertram Turgoose, 1462
thought, that Canada must have yoyj. tomorrows and your great 
today,” he said. adventure. May your spinoffs'
“We have becOme lazy and be supercharged with God Speed
apathetic. Don’t you make ̂ e  ^ fiiic ipa l W. L.
same mistakes we have. You Dr. Knox school
are more aware of all the facts has “co/ne of age” with the 
of life because of comnymica- graduation of the Grade 12 stu-
Alderman's Plea
Aid. W. T. L.
With BETHEL STEELE
Home is the wanderer . . . and very gratefid to be here.
More important still is the sense of pride in the factrthat 
Canada is my homeland. O n c e  m o r e  J  had to-leave my birth- 
place to appreciate, what it means to say . • • i  saia 
it many times . . . “ I am a Canadian.” _  ,
A Canadian holds an honored place in England. The 
fact is an open sesame for service and friendliness.
^Personal reasons aside, my holiday was for the purpose 
of stoking the furnace, so to speak and the greatest fire was 
set ablaze by the Canadian tenor . . .  Jon Vickers as Don 
Jose in Carmen’at the Royal Opera House . , . Covent Garden.
For this particular Carmen a French Carmen had to 
be imported at the last minute from the Paris Opera and I 
had the privilege of seeing and hearing a great artist ease 
^ his guest into an unrehearsed performance. Vickers Flower
Song was heart-rending, and th e ; final death scene one of
intense emotional projection. I also had the unusual pleasure 
of exquisitely sung French on the part of the i^rm en, some­
thing Anglo Saxon singers are incapable of. This was Bizet 
as I had never dreamed of hearing. ,
I saw Sir Lautence Olivier in Strindberg’s Dance of Death 
' at the National Theatre . . . The Old Vic . . .^By the way . . . 
all, and I mean all the arts are subsidized by the 
covernnient . . .and every theatre and every concert hall in 
England is full to the rafters every night Including Sunday 
B . . .  Olivier was fantastic , . ; he will be in Vancouver with
the National 'Theatre the week of Oct. 2 to 7, so start enquiries
now. Then 1 saw the National Theatre Company do Peter 
Shaffer’s The Royal Hunt of the Sun . . . the 8)°ry of the 
Spanish conquest of Peru and the destruction of the Inca, 
This was an unforgettable experience. .
Fiddler on the Roof was next with Topol the Israeli actor 
as Tevye, the Milkman. Perhaps nothing I saw , or heard 
made the Impression this great actor did. The others of the 
company were mediocre in comparison . . . the amging was 
I  second rate yet the whole performance burned with the fire
of this man’s genius. . , t * i 1
World Tlieatre was at the Aldwych and there I saw Arlsto- 
uhancs’ The Birds by the Greek Art Theatre . . . instantaneous 
translation , . . H missed the Israeli group by a week . . . 
thev received rave notices.) The Birds . . . the dance of the 
Nightingale by Maya Lyberoixmlou will be with me always 
. I have never seen anything to compare wltli it even in 
the Bolshoi or the Royal iliondon) . • • .angsost Jo  Vernon 
Little 'I^eatre they might consider 'The Birds with the musical 
and dancing talent they now have within their organization.
How lucky can one be? I heard the world s greatest or­
chestra . . .  The Berlin Philharmonic . . . with Von Karajan.
^  The Bach Brandenburg Concerto No. 6, the Schumann 4th
Symphony and the Ravel Pavane and Bolero were program-
nied 'nil* was music finely etched, exactly contrast^ with 
timbre and tonal color at Its ultimate perfection. Emotion 
nnd Intellectual content were so darkly projected that one 
had the sense of a physical realization of the music s texture 
and thought. It is Incomprehensible that all music cannot
^  sound as this did. It was artistry at once unforgettable.
^  'The Peter Stuyvesant foundation is munificent in its sup­
port of the Ixindon Symphony Orchestra, considered the must 
valuable single body In England’s musical life. I heard t 
under our own Torqnto conductor . . .the Japanese . . . awji 
Ozawa. Claudio Arau did the Brahms first piano Concerto 
and the orchestra gave an exciting performance of the Pro- 
koflefif 5th Symphony. The ovation tasted for 15 minutes . . . 
one seldom hears such audience restwnse.
My farewell to England was an Invitation to this >enr s 
first inibllc rehearsal of Trooidng The Color In preparation 
for the Queen’s Birthday Parade. Five bauds par^.patcd  
my aon a member of the Welsh Guards Band. TH>e sun 
lihone . . ."one of three such day* during my visit. The color 
and pageantry Is glorious and one is aware of the ties of
 ̂^''"'nicsc are magnificent bands and they are massed for 
this occasion. The Welsh 1* famous as a marching l»and, It* 
lone less brassy lhan the others. T h e ^ o ts  Gtiards were at 
Lamburgh'so my Scot's blood was denied the well-loved sound
'■Iher'Mrntt.ch else m my box of '' 'jn u u ie s ^ .t  these ^ere 
the highlights, I am missing Askenazky and David Oislfakh 
to a hair Nevertheless I am VanflnfvTr
*"’'*ol! the way home I spent a day with Jim the
Vancouver Ot>era Assoc iation scholarship ^
anklin White at Penticton thi« •‘ummer, at work with the
whose hard work helped in mak- tvants more co-operation from 
ing the students’ successes the chamber of commerce in 
possible. solving the problem bf down-
“I really wish the community town parking, 
at large knew these fine young jjg at a chamber execu- 
men and women as I do, per- tive meeting Thursday he doe.s 
haps they would hold the fu- „Qt feel chamber members are 
ture with greater optimism. 1 doing enough, to back the city’s 
am proud of every one of them,” efforts.
Mr. Hawker said. “We still have some 400 over-
The top graduate a w a r ^ e n t  and illegal parking
to Bill Badke, 17, and Trevor being handed out every
Chamberlam, 17, reheived thel^jjjj^jj 125 of them are to
general proficiency award. office workers who continue to 
A . special Key Club honor cars on downtown
award was made to Reg Evans, ̂ ĵ.gg^g î. ^jd. Roadhouse said. 
17, for outstanding service. 'Die “The’ chamber should be 
Key Club is a service club With-Ljjahing some effort to reach 
1 in the school. these businessmen and appeal
Pat Karran, 17, received the Ug them to get their cars off 
I French award'for language prq^ the streets.” 
ficiency. "  “ He said there are 52 empty
Valedictorian. Linda Majeski off.gtreet parking spaces avail- 
said, “we could have done bet- Lyjle to office workers for rent, 
ter than we sometimes did.” PUBLICITY 
She said graduation is an Aid. Roadhouse felt the ex­
end to a beginning and the gcutive members should give 
graduates shouid set their goals more publicity to the city’s
I high
School Board chairman D. A. 
IK. Fulks brought greetings arid 
I congratulations to the graduates 
from the board of school trus- 
1 tees for School District 23 
(Kelowna).
The graduating class ’Thurs­
day is the first class to, have 
received all their secondary 
education at Dr. Knox school.
having made free off-street 
parking spaces available to 
shoppers on Saturdays. f 
He said retailers should be 
asked to see tho free spaces are 
not used by their staff mem-
One chambef member said 
his firm had spaces rented on 
the arena parking lot but during 
conventions found other cars
Roadhouse used them. Aid. Roadhouse 
said the city has equipped one 
of the traffic officer’s motor­
cycles with ' a two-way radio 
and such complaints could now 
be phoned to the city hall where 
they would be relayed to the 
traffic officer who could attend 
the scene within minutes.
LONG A PROBLEM 
The problem of downtown 
parking is one of long standing. 
Some merchants claim there is 
not enough on-street parking 
spaces available for shoppers. 
When shoppers can’t find park­
ing spaces, they are inclined to 
shop outside the downtown area, 
where parking is available. This 
could result in the downtown 
business area, disappearing as 
such, some predict.
The chamber was asked be-, 
fore, to help keep the on-street 
parking spaces free for shop­
pers by appealing to office wor­
kers to rent off-street parking 
spaces. The chamber mem­
bers said they are not a policing 
body and the city should assume 
this responsibility.
It has been suggested too, re­
tailers should take more action, 
since the problem is one that 
concerns them primarily.
The solutions that have been 
p r o p o s e d  include parking 
meters, more off-street park­
ing including a high-rise park­
ing complex, ______
zenship award at the Dr. Knox 
Secondary School commence­
ment exercises, a young gradu­
ate found hiriiself, with two of 
his friends, in a police cell. ;
Curt Stephen Snook, 1350 
Glenmore St., was charged in 
magistrate’s court today with 
theft of a blue centennial flag, 
valued at 59, the property of 
the City of Kelowna. Snook, an 
honor roll student, also received 
a sportsmanship award at the 
Thursday ceremonies.
Fellow-graduate, Gordon E r 
nest McMath, 1310 Belaire Ave;, 
was charged with possession of 
an orange centennial flag and
Lawrence Ave., with possession 
of a blue flag.
All three pleaded guilty and 
were remanded in custody to 
Monday for sentencing. ’They are 
all 18 years of age.
RCMP prosecutor Const. 
Lome Newson, said police re­
ceived a complaint at 2 a.m 
today, of young people pulling 
centennial flags from a pole on 
Highway 97 n e a r . the Capri 
Motor Hotel 
Arriving at the scene police 
were given a description of a 
car which was spotted and 
police watched until four young 
people returned to the vehicle.
Lack Of
The lapk of centennial cos-, 
tumes on Kelowna streets is 
causing the Kelowna Chamber 
of C of't'erce executive some 
concern. ,
“Here it is June 1 and nobody 
is wearing a centennial cos­
tume,” one member said.
Bruce, Winsby, manager of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce, says the staff at his 
bank Is busy making their cos­
tumes.
“We need somebody to set 
the pace, maybe the city 
fathers,” he said.
The chamber, agreed to do 
everything possible to encour 
age people to dress up in cos­
tumes of 100 years ago.
They need not be elaborate 
or expensive,” Mr. Winsby said.
Men can get away with a vest, 
armbands and a few inexpen­
sive items.”
POWER STRIKE CONTINUES
Call For Probe Rej
City officials Tliursday turn­
ed down a request from tho 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees, Locai 338, to have an 
industrial inquiry commission 
set up to settle tho dispute be­
tween 13 city electrical work­
ers and the City of Kelowna.
The CUPE local had request­
ed the city on May 10 to apply 
to Labor Minister Peterson to 
have a commission set up to 
settle the dispute.
'Die statement to the CUPE 
local said: In tevlewing tho 
wage situation, the conciliation 
board unanimously recommend 
ed a wage package that includ 
cd payment of more than $480 
retroactive pay back to Jan. 1, 
lOM, and an immediate increase 
in earnings of 45 cents per hour 
from $3.49 to 3.94 per hour with 
a further increase on January 
t, 1968 of 14 cents per hour to 
provide a rate of $4.08 per hour 
for 1968. Other classification 
rates were recommended on a 
Comparative basis nnd the en­
tire package was accepted by 
the city.”
Ki 
dancers moie of that later also.
I OBJECTIVE
■Despite this wage package,
I which Is Mibstantially l)etter 
than that reooinmended for the 
West Kootenay Power and Ught 
Company, the electrical union 
called their men out on strike 
with th* single objective of ot> 
talnlng 2% hours pay per week 
without working for It.” 
j'—«4)RajUiiiimw4JSe.-.,propoasl™-.tiL..A.. 
1 monthly salary It mean* the 
1965 salary of $605 will be In­
creased \to $705 on Jan. 1. 1968 
nr an Increase of IIOO |>er month 
[for tha period under review,
This basic salary does not in­
clude additional monthly pay­
ments to employees for standby 
naymcnt or overtime, nor does 
,t include the cost of fringe 
benefit payments by the city, for 
pensions, MSA, group life in­
surance. Despite this proposal 
by the city the electrical union 
is additionally demanding a re­
duction in the work week from 
40 to 37% hours.
This would rhean a further 
increase of 27 cents an hour 
or a further |)crcentage increase 
of 0.6 per cent resulting in an 
hourly rate of $4.35 effective 
January 1, 1968. If the union 
demands were acceded to by 
the city the union would receive 
a total increase of 86 cents 
an holir or 22.7 per cent for the 
period under review from Jan.
1, 1966 to Dec, 31, 1968.”
“So, for more than five weeks 
the electrical workers have been 
on strike. In a public service 
oiieration such as an electrical 
utility arrangements are norm­
ally made between the parties 
to ensure the safety of the pub­
lic nnd continuation of service 
to facilities such as hospitals, 
water supply pumps and other 
service*. Electrical service to 
the hospital la now entirely de­
pendent on city aupervlsory 
jierabnncl.
Surely the union, with a long 
record of responsible public ser­
vice, will recognize this and will
sick and Injured, refusal of help 
to alleviate safety hazards and 
to maintain mir water supply 
is akin to blarkinail of the 




The executive agreed to con­
sider asking the chamber office 
staff arid.the girls manning the 
information booths to wear 
centennial dress.
Frank Addison said people 
in Kamloops were “dressing up 
njcely,” the only city in the 
Interior where special decora­
tions and dress were, noted out­
side of Kelowna.
Mr. Winsby said residents of 
victoria co-operated in 1958 by 
wearing costumes, that the idea 
went over well there.
W. T. J., Bulman said he was 
sorry retailers were not doing 
more to see their employees got 
into the spirit of things. He sug 
gested the Kelowna Retail Mer­
chants Association be asked to 
suggest this to its members. 
Patterns are avallablo from 
members of the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire.
The car was checked and a flag 
found in it, the prosecutor said.
He said Snook admitted tak­
ing the Hag and giving it to 
Turgoose. Another Hag was 
found under a bed in the base­
ment of the McMath home. The 
fourth youth was allowed to go 
home as apparently he was not 
involved, the prosecutor said.
Const. Newson said it was 
with mch reluctance he laid 
the criminal charge, that had 
there been a lesser charge he 
would have preferred it, but one , 
did not exist.
OVER EXURBERANT
Speaking on his son’s behalf, 
L. A. Snook said the boys were 
a little too exuberant from the 
graduation from Grade 12.
“We expect more, from a 
Grade 12 student than from a 
Grade 6 pupil,” Magistrate D. 
M. White said.
A. C. McMath, Gordon’s fa­
ther j said h e , always found the 
three boys putstanding and re­
gretted tiie incident had occur­
red. “They let themselves run 
away” with exurberance, he 
said.
Magistrate White said he was 
sorry Kelowna had young 
people who Would damage the 
city’s decorations, that he found 
this type of behaviour hard to 
understand.
gency service has been request­
ed, with hot wires on the ground 
the general public'/”
Have wo (the city) any reas 
on to believe the electrical union 
would treat the findings of an 
Industrial inquiry commission 
in any better manner than that 
demonHlrated by the cavalier 
altitude they display towards 
more tho general pubic?”
“Tlie dispute must be settled 
sometime. The city is ready 
now and has been all along to 
talk settlement face to face with 
the union. After completely dis­
carding public Interest, and 
almost completely alienating 
the general and business com- 
munity the union must sit down 
and talk , reasonably, sensibly 
and realistically toward an ul­
timate settlement of the labor 
unrest with which the city Is 
confronted.”
City administrative a.sslstant 
R. A. Freeman, In an.swerlng 
the CUPE, U cal 338, request 
for an addendum to the current 
eoUocUvo agreement enabling 
Ihe local to have the right to 
refuse to cross a picket line 
without penalty or disciplinary 
action by the city In the event 
other city ernployces arc en­
gaged In a legal strike or em­
ployees III an indiutrlal dispute 
are engaged In a legal strike 
and malnlaln picket lines, said 
the city I* unable to comply 
with the request.
An additional r«*quest from 
T]ocil“̂  m
some 60 employee* who rehised 
to report to work May ! and l>e 
paid 6 'j hours pay each was 
also refused by tha city.
Grass fires on the Knox 
Mountain Park area are pro­
ving a nuisance to the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade,
Firemen Thursday attended 
the third grass fire in the area 
in three weeks.
The cause of tho fires is not 
known. Firemen say It is pos­
sible lighted cigarettes are the 
problem, 
been serious, since residents in 
ben serious, since residents in 
the area spot them and only 
grass Is burned.
Firemen were called to ex 
tingulsh grass fires in the area. 
May 23, 25 nnd Thursday at 
11:25 a.m.
A few showers and isolated 
thunderstorms are predicted to­
day but Saturday should bo sun­
ny with a few cloudy intervals.
'Dio low tonight nnd high 
Snturdny should be 55 and 85. 
The low and high Thursday was 
58 nnd 83. For the same period 
n year ago the low nnd high 
was 45 and 70.
Rutland Awards 
Grads Tonight
Awards to outstanding stu 
dents will be presented at gra 
duatlon ccrOmonles for 22 Grade 
12 students at Rutland Senior 
Secondary School today at 7‘.30 
p.m. In the school gyrnnaslui'n.
Norman Walker, president of 
Okanagan Regional College, will 
b« guest speaker and Toni 
Carter will represent the lx>nrf 
of school trustees, for School 
District 23 I Kelowna).
Awards will Ik- presented by 
G. M. Jone*, school vlce-prln 
cl|inl.
Valedlcjorlan I* Jonn Yokflko, 
A banquet will be held before 
the graduation ceremonies and a 
dance will conclude the evening.
Showers
A total of 160 denturlsts and 
their wives will register today 
at the Capri Motor Hotel for the 
three-day Public Denturlsta 
Society of B.C. convention.
The convention will bo offi­
cially opened today at 7 p.m. 
by a representative of tho city 
of. Kelowna and a business ses­
sion will start at 7:10 p.m. A 
social hour will conclude toddy’s 
activities.
A full day of business sessions 
are planned Saturday with K, F. 
Harding, president of tho Kelow­
na Chamber of Commerce, ad­
dressing tho delegates at a 
luncheon.
Election of officers will also 
take place Saturday and a ban-, 
quel and dance will Ixi held Sab 
urday night. 'Die convention 
will conclude Sunday with a 
breakfast for tho delegates,
C H A M B E R  B R IE F S
Sccrelary-MansKer J. C. Don­
ald says his recent Industrial 
promotion trip to Sixikane and 
Vancouver was a worthwhile one 
nnd “things Iwik encouraging ” 
Because most of the Industrial 
contacts are of a private nature 
pow, further details could not be 
revealed,
meeting of the chamber will 
1)0 held Juno 14 at the Capri 
Motor Hotel. Arrangements are 
l)cing made to Invito John Wal- 
laco of Victoria, a past-prosl- 
dent of the B.C. chamber and •  
director of the Bank of British j 
Columbia, to the guest speaker.
will be on, tho new
$58 FINE
Road, was convicted In magis­
trate’s court TThursday of a 
ihnrgc of falling to yield the 
right-of-way and fined $50.
K. F. Harding, reiiortlng on 
the B.C. Chamber of Commerce 
annual meeting in New West 
minister this week, said no re 
solutions were presented by 
Kelowna. One on rowdyism and 
one on education were classed 
as too late and handed to the 
provincial executive for ,any 
action deemed necessary. The 
agrlculUiral (xillcy siibmjtted 
last year w$s rc-submltted auto­
matically and passed.
A letter will bo sent to George 
Sutherland, president of the 
I.«glon pipe band, to say the 
chamber cannot make donations 
to worthy causes as this is not 




Tlie next executive chamber! 
meeting will be held Thursday 
from 8 a.m. to 9:30 a.nt., in tha 
chamber office board room. The 
new hour will be continue 
throughout ih® •ufnmoi* monthi j 
If It prove* ixipiilar.
“ It says nothing,” was the I
comment of executive members 
on a letter received from Edu­
cation Minister Peterson. The 
chamber wrote the minister I 
April 28 exiVosslng concern I 
about living school costs. The I 
minister sal^ his ' ' ‘n«rtme''t 
was concerned and ne la gled| 
to see the chamber Is too.
forreqtiest was 
for uniform*.
Th« next general monthly
Lleyd’a Graeery, reprtse
by R. J. and E. 0 . Uoyd, wnsl 
accepted tor membership la | 
the chamber Tburedey.
IT HAPPENED IK CANADA
Published by llioinsoD B .C  Newspajpers Liixut^  
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.G.
IL P. MacLean, Publisher
FBTOAi; TONE *,
s a l m o h <» 6-2 :V
By YEN. D. S. (jATCHPOLE B.A.. D.D.
The recent provinciai electiots in 
Alberta and Nova Scotia would SMm 
to indicate that the voters of this coun­
try are now swin^ng to the right. M d  
tlm  despite the polls that had indicated 
rising strength for the New DemocraUc 
party. ,:7 '7-
It is true that the NDP won one of 
the'five federal byelections but in the 
other four and in the two provincial 
elections, its showing was not as great 
as might have been expwted. In both 
Alberta and Nova Scotia that party 
lost the sin^e seat it had held in each 
province.
In Alberta, surprisingly^ the party 
which moved into the position of of­
ficial opposition to the Manning gov­
ernment was the Conservatives who 
took six. seats after having failed to 
capture a single seat since 1959. This 
happened in a province where most 
Tories were content to accept the 
small “c” conservatism of Mr. Man­
ning.
In Nova Scotia Premier Stanfield’s 
government was again elected for an 
imprecedented fourth term. His sup­
port was reduced by one scat, but 
the Liberals failed to make any real 
headway and the NDP lost ground.
The two provincial elections are in­
teresting because the results must 
have some effort upon the selection of 
a national leader for the Conservative 
party. In Alberta there is an indication 
that Tories still prefer the Tory party 
when it offers genuine leadership. The
success of 38-year-old Peter Lough- 
heed who brought his party from no­
where to the position of official oppo­
sition in a matter of months should 
put a, spotlight on the younger con­
tenders for the national leadership 
and could affect the outcome of the 
national convention in September.
In Nova Scotia the results should 
strengthen Mr. Stanfield’s position in 
the national leadership race— if he 
should choose to enter it. He has been 
consistently mentioned as a possible 
national leader, but he has as consist­
ently denied any such ambitions—to 
this point. Now, however, it is pos­
sible that he may allow himself to be 
“drafted”.
The capacity of a leader to win 
should be a matter of importance for 
the Conservative party in a country 
which more and more is developing a 
cordial climate for conservatism, by 
whatever name. .Ml recent provincial 
elections except that of Prince Ed­
ward Island have returned a party of 
the right. Conservative John Robarts 
of Ontario, if he can blueprint a solu­
tion to the vexatious municipal taxa­
tion problem, faces so few other is­
sues of important that he could well 
reduce his opposition to a corporal’s 
guard in the forthcoming provincial 
general election.
In such a favorable climate, a wise 
Conservative party, when it meets 
in September, should not only be look­
ing for a leader, but a potential prime 
minister.
WORLD WAP 31 
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Any sympathy the public had for 
Ontario and Quebec farmers over milk 
prices must have been lost the other 
day when ten thousand of them march­
ed on Parliament and became an ill- 
disciplined mob.
They had every right to march on 
Parliament to present their case for 
better agricultural policies and ask for 
redress, but when they try to  push 
down tihe doors of Parliament like a 
bunch of South American revolution­
aries, they only prove themselves ir­
responsible. Yield to a bully today, 
and you confirm him a bully for to­
morrow. ,
Last year, these same farmers, led 
by fanatical and irresponsible leaders, 
commandeered the highways of Ont­
ario with their tractors and without a 
care for the safety of the travelling 
public. In Toronto they surged through 
the Ontario Legislative buildings, 
struggled with secretaries, forced open 
doors and broke into a cabinet meet­
ing.
In  Ottawa this year they were met
TEENAGE COMMENT
by the prime minister and a number of 
members of the Cabinet; they were 
heard and promised a future meeting. 
Apparently annoyed because they did 
not get their way at once, they went 
berserk. They tried to storm the en­
trance but were turned back by the 
police who were forced to close the 
doors of the building.
This was violence; it was blackmail; 
the blackmail of violence. It was not 
reasonable requests brought reason­
ably to Parliament, but demands back­
ed by fists hammering on the doors of 
Parliament.
If these farmers had been searching 
for the most effective way of bank­
rupting any store of sympathy they 
may have enjoyed, they . found it. 
They behaved like angry and ignor­
ant children. They disgraced them­
selves. ,
No person in authority in industry 
or government can yield to angry 
shouts and raised fists. If Ottawa 
should in its agricultural policies, it 
will disgrace itself, and the country.
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Project 
Christopher is designed for 
teen-agers who like to “tough 
it.”;, : , .
It takes them away from 
home, sets them in an under­
developed community, puts 
them to work, pays them vir­
tually nothing and feeds them 
beans and franks for 10 weeks 
of the summer.
A sort of junior peace 
corps, it gives teen-agers a 
first-hand look at hard times 
and an opportunity for social 
■ action.' ■■■
Project Christopher W as 
started in 1960 by Rev. John 
A. Brayley, a Montreal high 
school chaplain. Last summer 
there were 96 Christophers in 
the field.
This summer the plan is to 
put 250 boys and girls aged 
15 to 19 to work on 34 field 
projects ranging. from Indian 
communities n e a r  Dawson 
Creek, B.C., to a Montreal 
school for the mentally re­
tarded and the slums of El 
Paso, Tex.
The movement has become 
interdenominational — t h e  
president of the Ottawa chap­
ter is Jewish—and interna­
tional, with chapters in Tor­
onto, Edmonton, R e g in  a, 
Montreal, Hudson, Que., and 
three U.S. cities.
The Ottawa chapter was 
formed in January by Ken 
Nelson, who is taking a year 
out from his McGiU Univer­
sity science; course to work as 
a laboratory technician for 
the federal works department. 
The fair - haired 20 - year- 
old has spent two summers, 
with the project in South 
Dakota.
MOST ARE SPOILED
Most teen-agers today are 
spoiled, h e  saysi They had no 
depression or world war to 
make them “ stand on their 
own two feet.”
Project Christopher g e t s  
youths away froiti home— 
“ generally as far away as
by what the community will 
provide as an eye-opener.
The name C h r i s t o  pher 
comes frorh the Greek m ean-; 
ing “Christ-bearer,” and Ken 
says the idea is to bear the 
notions of love for others and 
belief in God to others.
Through the winter, mem­
bers in each chapter take 
training courses that include 
basic electricity, mechanics 
and carpentry for boys, cook­
ing and hygiene for girls, first 
aid and Canadian history for 
everybody.
Members have been work­
ing on fund-raising projects 
because the chapters have to 
pay $25 for each member they 
place in the field.
In addition, members have 
to raise another $150 on their 
own, while the project’s na­
tional council provides $25. 
The federal centennial com
WEARING OF THE GREEN
Now that the bill for the. Uni­
fication of the Armed Services 
has been passed. I gather that 
we shall be treated to another 
of those color presentations for 
which our federal government is 
becoming so famous.
The flag—you remember the 
flag?—was the first achieve­
ment of a color-blind cabinet.
In its eyes the beautiful maple 
leaf somehow or other became 
a kind of sickly pink and the 
bars at the end which, as we 
were given to xmderstand, rep­
resented t h e  two skirting 
.oceans — normally for most 
people blue in color—took on the 
same pinkish hue. ,
. Someone whom I did not see 
quoted in the House of Com­
mons remarked that in a war 
with Japan we should be busy 
sinking our own ships because 
there is so little difference be­
tween the flags when seen at a  
distance. Mind you, I respect 
. the Flag as the Flag of Canada, 
but from the standpoint of 
pleasurable viewing, I consider 
it an unmitigated horror!
We come now to the second 
color presentation. We are led 
to believe that, in deference to 
political pressure and the wish­
es. of yet another corporal, the 
blue of the navy, the khaki of 
the army and the other distinc­
tive blue of the air force are to 
be combined by Liberal alch­
emy in such a way that the re­
sulting color is some sort of 
green. There is green and there 
is green and one can only hope 
it is a good green. There is the 
green of slime in a stagnant 
pond and there is the green of 
a fresh leaf.
There is also the green of the 
Nazi which became infamous 
during the years prior to and 
during the last war. And so 
everyone is to appear in green! 
I should have thought that the 
federal government would have 
learned something from nature 
which, with careless abandon, 
provides contrast in its coloring. 
You have a green leafed tree
the governmental equivalent of 
a flight sergeant shouting: “Yes, 
Sir: land superintendent!”
And it won’t be long before 
all band instruments \vill be 
painted a dull green. Busbies 
will beconie historic relics. 
Pageantry will disappear and 
dress uniforms will be con­
signed to the museum, the place 
of the dead. Neither governors- 
general nor lieutenant-gover- ^  
nors will appear in anything 
more pretentious than slacks 
and sweaters and to their dis­
may, aides-de-camp wiU be out 
of a job or if permitted to re­
main will be known simply as 
commissar secretaries or some­
thing equally Ottawa-ish.
Just when people are starting 
to get color on their ’TV sets, 
the corporal commissar decides 
to abolish color. It just isn't 
playing the game but govern­
ment is not particularly inter­
ested in this sort of business. 
Only money must be considered 
and of course anyone guilty of 
being Interested in traddtion or 
esprit de corps would b e . court- 
martialled immediately a n d 
without benefit of counsel.
In short, our worthy parlia­
mentarians h a v e  committed 
Canada to a program of com­
plete tedium. As if there were 
not enough drabness about life 
as it is, they must needs take 
away what color is vouchsafed 
to us by the pomp and circum- 
stance which the navy and the 
army and the air force has 
provided for the many years— 
centuries in the first instances 
—of their existence.
Gradually and bit by bit we 
are losing what has always been 
pleasant to the eye and delight­
ful to the ear. We are hot too far 
I  am thinking, from the con­
ditions outlined in the book 
“1984” : and before long we 
shall have Big Brother looking 
over our shoulder from his cab­
inet post in Ottawa, to be sure 
we are behaving properly.
Of course, there will be no 
medals or orders, no colored 
sashes, no scarlet tabs or hat-
X.
with a scarlet blossom. The bands. Just green! And while
fruit shines put from the midst I like green I  don’t want to be
of the tree foliage or on bushes, surfeited with it.
Not in Her Majesty’s (or per- Then there is always the 
haps it is the government’s) thought that the end is not yet.
armed forces. They are going to Having committed two. ghastly
possible”—and, provides some mission kicks in $25 since the
assistance to poor people and 
communities.
Emphasis is on the word 
“ share.” Project sponsors be­
lieve whatever benefit a teen­
ager might be to a commu­
nity will at least be equalled
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
To P reven t
By OR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
“New, plant to build in Kelowna!” 
again ha.s hit the newspaper headlines. 
It’s about time Kelowna was indust­
rialized! Up until a number of years 
ago, Kelowna had been an Old Folks’ 
Home which contained only the very 
essential stores and was populated 
mainly with the original pioneers.
How could the youth of Kelowna 
be expected to remain at home if 
there were no opportunities for them? 
They naturally travelled to other 
plates where they could work up to 
nigh goals in business. But, in about 
the last five years, at least three new
plants have been constructed in our 
city. In a short while the difference 
will be evident.
Profits in business will be greater; 
tourist industry will be increased; and 
our resources will be developed. This 
is just what Kelowna needs for a 
brighter future. Now that there arc 
industrial plants in Kelowna, there 
are opportunities in our city; and 
our young people are going to stay 
here nnd continue to develop them­
selves and the city of Kelowna. Be­
cause of the increase in industry, Kel­
owna will be a better place to live in.
— George Elliott School G fade X
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1057 
Mias Frances Hcroron won the top 
prize in the giant Bingo B|)onsored by the 
L i o n s  and Rotary service clubs. Over 
1800 attended tho affair, The
proceeds go toward the I’leasantdale 
Home Society of Senior Citizens.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1947
A new born Infant, about seven hours 
old, was left on the doorstep of Mr. and 
Mrs. Christian Heer, south of the Black 
Mountain school, nine miles from Kel­
owna, about 11 o’clock at night. The 
baby was placed In the Kelowna hospi­
tal, under official custody of the sup- 
I crihtendcnt of welfare. ■
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30 YEARS AGO 
June lO.’l?
Capt. C. R. Bull was eioclod |i.s Liberal 
member for South Okanagan In the pro­
vincial election, He fiuccccd.s Dr, J, 
Allen Harrl.s, former MLA, who did not 
Bland for renomlnatlon. Capt. Bull polled 
2,310 votes, T. G. Norrl.s, Conservative 
2,011, Rev. Dixon, CCF, 780.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1027
Favored by lovely weather, tho garden 
party held under the auspices of the An­
glican WA in the grounds of Chief of 
Police Thomas, was a successful and 
pleasant affair, A novel contest was 
guessing,the names of shniba nnd trees 
In tho grounds, 40 of which had l>een 
tagged. Tlierc were many foreign items. 
Winner was Mr, J. E, Britton, who only 
failed to name two trees.
50 YEARR AGO 
June 1917
Tho Pul)llc Works Department of the 
city I* busy replacing ajdowalks and, 
erossings tlilroughout the city. The old 
wooden crossings are all liclng torn up 
as it is found they do not stand vehicles 
passing over them, Tholr place Is being 
lakcn by shale and sand,
M YEARR AGO 
June 1M7
It is understbrxl that the Iniernatlonal 
Toljacco Co., is taking over the option on 
the Conkllng and Hn!! prot>erty on Scotty 
Creek fiom Ihe Ideal Frultland.s Co.
liill—tst ill,—,4̂11(8— .4rrî 3,,—»wlllrw..ihî ii'— 
amlly to England, and may return here, 
but his future plaa* are not yet decided. 
Both Messrs Conkllng ind Hall are old 
'cttleis, Ml. Hall came here In 1887. 
Ml. Conkllng in 1801.
Dear Dr. Molner:
I recently lost a baby be­
cause the placenta detached 
from the baby. The placenta 
came first, and the baby lived 
only 15 hours, Is there a reason 
for this, or is it something that 
happens regardless of what you 
do?-MRS. S.R.
What happened is doubtless 
what is called placenta previa.
The Placentia is the tissue 
connection between the uterus 
and the baby, through which 
blood is circulated to the de­
veloping fetus.
ITie placenta does not separate 
from the baby. Rather, in such 
cases, the placenta is attached 
lower on the uterine wall. Then 
as the fetus develops, the plac­
enta separates from the uterine 
wall sooner than it should, often , 
about tho seventh month.
Bleeding late in pregnancy 
may be a sign of this, so it 
should be reported to your doc­
tor instantly,
Both because of interruption 
of circulation and prematurity, 
the baby frequently dies, The 
danger to the mother is in loss 
of blood.
This condition seems to oc­
cur more often in women who 
have had aoveral pregnancies 
in rapid succession. Some dis­
order of the lining of the uterus 
may be involved.
It is, however, faulty place­
ment of the placenta that is to 
blame and there Is ho way of 
preventing It, nor i.s there any 
reason to believe that it results 
from anything you did or didn’t 
do. It is just one of those unfort­
unate things,
Dear Dr, Molner: To relieve 
a body Itch, a friend said to 
take a batli with corn starch 
but no soap, I tried. It works 
like a charm. Please comment. 
-A ,B .
It’s an old—but still useful— 
mclhod of relieving itching, 
and many a youngster with a
lot of poison ivy or eczema has 
found relief in the bathtub.
It relieves, it eases. It doesn’t 
cure anything. For relief of 
temporary itching, it’s fine.. 
Don’t expect it to be a cure for 
serious skin ailments, though.
Dear Dr, Molner: I am 17 and 
my stomach has been hurting 
for several weeks. Is it pos­
sible to have an ulcer? My 
mother said I am too young to 
have an ulcer. I am also very 
nervous.—L.F.
It is possible to have an ulcer 
at 17. Ulcers have been found 
even in babies. But nerves also 
can make a stomach cramp. In­
stead of disputing over whether 
.it is possible to have an ulcer, 
have a doctor examine you and 
find out. An X-ray of the storh- 
ach is essential to determine 
the presence of an ulcer.
Dear Dr. Molner: A year and 
a half ago I had quite a bit of 
rectal bleeding. A specialist 
made tests and said I had in­
ternal as well as external hem­
orrhoids as well as diverticulo- 
sis. I was told to avoid seedy 
foods, nuts, popcorn, etc.
Since therj I have had more 
bleeding, mostly when I was 
taking some weight control pills 
prescribed by a doctor. Would 
the pills have anything to do 
with the bleeding? Should I re­
turn to the specialist? —MRS. 
J.A.
I dpubt that the weight con­
trol pills had much if any ef­
fect. You might, however, dis­
continue them nnd see whether 
tho bleeding subsides.
You were told to avoid the 
seedy foods and so on to reduce 
Irritation of the surfaces which 
have been bleeding. This does 
not necessarily mean that they 
will heal completely. ,
Yes, by all means return to 
the specialist to see whether 
you arc making accejrtable pro­
gress, or whether further mea­
sures should be taken.
(Christophers q u a  1 i f y for 
travel grants as a student-ex­
change program.
Christophers going into the 
field attend a two-week train­
ing session in Quebec’s East­
ern Townships before split­
ting into teams of about 
seven, including a leader who; 
has had previous field expe^ 
rience. ■ ;■ ■
In the field, team members 
receive $1 a day each for 
food, but since they live and 
work as a team it can be a 
substantial budget. Ken says 
beans and franks are tra ^ -  
tional.
Boys will pitch In and work 
at any project the community 
requests, from building cor­
rals to digging sewers. .Girls 
will help mothers cook. and 
baby-sit. They might even 
paint a school.
_ “These teen-agers aren’t 
“ oo skilled but Iheiy are still 
manpower,” Ken says. “We 
are not qualified as advisers. 
We hope to advise our. fellow 
teen-agers by our own exam­
ple.”
He would like to see closer 
co-operation l^tween Project 
dhristopher and the publicly- 
financed Company of Young 
Canadians.
“We’re not trying to com­
pete with the CYC,” he says, 
adding that the project could 
perhaps show teen - agers 
where the need for their help 
lies and prompt them to con­
sider volunteering for two 
years with thedYC,
Alan M. CHarke, director of 
the Company of Tiroung Cana­
dians, agrees. He sny.s the 
CYC is anxious to work out a 
closer relationship with the 
Christophers and other groups 
doing similar work.
be green and like it!
Can we doubt that the various 
ranks will also be designated in 
the same unimagiiiative man­
ner? Field Marshals will no 
l o n g e r  scintillate. Admirals 
will no longer be glittering 
figures on the quarterdeck. 
There probably won’t be a quar­
terdeck anyway or a bridge. It 
will have some typically gdv- 
ernment name such as Plat­
form A or Platform B. Com­
modores and wing commanders 
will no longer be known. Pro­
bably . we shall hear of com­
bined services superintendents 
land, sea or air. Can’t you hear
messes in the field, of color, into 
what, field \yill our imaginative 
gentlemen in Ottawa venture 
: next? ; ■■
Be sure of one thing: what­
ever they touch will lose its 
glamor, its beauty and all im­
agination. It will become ped­
estrian, undistinguished and de­
pressing. 0  temporal 0  mores I
GARDEN IS GREEN
The fields of Swaziland, a 
British protectorate in southern 
Africa, grow sugar cane, cotton, 
pineapples, oranges and avoca­
dos.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 2, 1967 . . .
The Gordon riots began in 
London 187 years ago to­
day—in 1780 — when I^rd  
George Gordon, son of a 
Scottish duke, led a mob to 
petition Parliament to reim- 
pose tho restrictions on Ro­
man Catholics lifted two 
years earlier. There were 
about 450 casualties in sev­
eral days of chaos during 
which Newigate prison and 
the Bank of England were 
attacked and countless Cath­
olic chapels and homes pil­
laged. Gordon was acquitted 
of treason .since it could not 
bo shown he intended the 
rioting, but he died in pri­
son aged 42 in 1783, when 
he could not give a, pledge 
of good conduct after finish­
ing a jail term for libel.
14.53 — Alvaro de Luna,
Constable of Castile, was 
executed.
1886 — President Cleve­
land was married—the only 
United States president to 
marry while holding office.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the British transport 
Cameronian Was torpedoed 
and sunk in the Mediterran­
ean with the loss of 53 
lives; Canadian troops cap­
tured an electric power sta­
tion southwest of Lens, ad- ’ 
vancing over a front of 
more than a mile.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago' to­
day—in 1942—Rus.sians de­
clared they had shot down 
432 Gorman aii'craft in a 
week as against 134 Rus­
sian aircraft lost; Essen 
was pounded in a second 
large-scale raid. ',
CANADA'S STORY
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
APROTFJiT
Sir: In the past I have great­
ly enjoyed your addition of 
Teen Comments. But tonight's 
remarks draw a protest from 
me. The child’s remarks about 
animal experimentation show 
little, If Jn  fact any. research 
was done on the matter.
I could show this child page 
after page of senseless torture 
reported by pwplc who do 
know. Many experiments arc 
repeated time and time again 
simply L>ecause it is easier to 
repeat than search through the 
vast piles of report* on previous 
tests to find the same answer. 
Many experiment* now l)clng 
dour on aiilinnis could be done
to man. I have a child saved by 
open hcnrt surgery, many dogH 
suffered to perfect this machine, 
All I ask is that the dog receive 
proper care both Ircforc nnd af­
ter the experiment, which he so, 
seldom will,
A (jueslioh was put to a group 
of leading Canadian experimen­
ters, "What Is the maximum of 
pain and suffering beyond which 
you will not go In the name of 
medical research?” Not one 
would answer.
How many animals'have'suf­
fered untold agony because 
people like this child say, “Who 
cares.” To onf\ whd knows 
how much they can suffer. It Is
'Sea Pow er' Aim 
Of U.S. Device
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
Scientists are designing n device 
that may some day put oceans 
to work generating electricity 
for coastal cltlo.s,
"It 1b still juat a concept,” 
emphasized Carl II, Holm, man­
ager of North American Avia­
tion’s ocean systems operatlonB 
in Miami, “but it doesn’t seem 
too difficult.”
Tlic idea calls for Kclectlng an 
area where ocean currents — 
such as the Gulf Stream — run 
at rolntlvoly high velocity.
“Now York could use tidal 
currents flowing in nnd out of 
the Hudson River,” the scien­
tist suggested In an Interview.
A funnei-shaiwd device woqld 
1m3 erected on the ocean bottom 
with tho large end of the funnel 
facing the current,
Under known laws of physics, 
currents passing through a fun­
nel Increase In speed as water 
Is compressed and forced out 
the smaller opening. Holm said 
water In a stream which norm­
ally moved at two knots, or 2.3 
miles an hour, for examplei 
would increase to 30 knots, or 
, 34.5 mip.h.. at, the,, end of a 
propOr-hbaiiod funnel.
Tills high - Sliced water could 
drive an underwater windmill 
d e v i c e  generating elcctrlclly. 
Holm said.
BIBLE BRIEF
‘And It shall come to pass, 
that whosoever shall rail upon
Canada W as A ttacked 
By Irish Rebels
sue*, embryo* and culture*.
No, I do not think the life of 
a mouse I* more Important than 
* child’s, but senseles* destruc­
tion of any \ Ufa ts dcmeantng
'Twain who *ald: “Man Is the 
only animal who lilu*hes, or has 
n e ^  to "
Yours truly.
JAN SODERQUIRT
saved.” Acta 2:21 \
God has no favorites. “ lie Is 
no respeclor of person*.” No sin 
I* top great, no sinner so vile 








Komcllmes the Fenians arc described as thotigh they were 
a mu.sical comedy, but their threat to capture Canada helped to 
bring about Confederation. The Fenians wanted to get indopond- 
once for Ireland by invading Canada nnd then trading Cnnndu 
back to Britain. They appealed to tho Amcrlenns to “help tho 
dear old .sod” nnd raised $15,000,000. The plan was to have war­
ships on Lake Ontario, Eric, and Huron and capture Upper 
Canada. This was cxiMJCtcd to take two weeks. Another foreo 
would cnjdurc Montreal within one week, while a third army 
was to sail from San Francisco nnd occupy British Columbia.
Most of the troops were Irishmen who had fought in tho 
U.S, Civil War, and were well-trained, but they lacked compe­
tent leadohshlp. There were too many “generals” and 
‘’colonels” . Their biggest effort was made on June 1, 1866 
when al)out 1,000 Fenians crossed the Niagara River in some 
rented tug and canal boats. They carried a green flag with ii 
harp and golden crown on it, and handed out coijIcs of a procla- 
mallon by “General” Sweeny that their only q\iarrcl was with 
tlio “oppressors of Ireland” and that they offered Canadians tho 
“olive branch of peace and the honest grasp of friendship,”
Tho people of Fort Eric were so surprised that they gave 
thb Fenians breakfasts of ham, with coffee and bread. Then 
most of them went to sleep In the orchards Ijecauso it was a very 
hot day.
.Iiine 2 was different. The Queen’s Own nifles had nrrlved 
from Toronto, nnd so had the 1.3th Battalion from llamiilou. 
Another force of regulars gathered at fit. Catherines. The Fen­
ians began to realize that there was likely to be fighting aiul 
some; of them would got hurt. There wa» « battle In whleh txdh 
sides were badly led, but casunllles were light. Finally Ihe Feu- 
lans managed to get back across the river, and the u!s. govern­
ment ordered a iMirder patrol to keep them there,
The UKtth anniversary of the occasion was (;ommi inorao d 
in Ridgeway United Church last year. -
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 2:
1615 R(‘collet missionaries nrrlved at Quehr'c
Fathers naymbault and Jogues began Jotirpey to 
Sault Kte, Marie to found mls.sloir 
New England troops began attack on Fort 
Beausejour, now In New Brunswick 
.-Johu..A.«Macdonadd.wiui-in«da«.a..4>abln«t-znbihit«r».
C.i‘ R nirenrxi service across Maine to Saint John, .N B. 
Canada and West Indies signed trade agreement 
Federal government ordered enquiry Into war 
purchaacs '




Discussed At Rutland Meeting
SAFE LUMBERING
Two Interior firms were pre­
sented with the Western Log­
ger and Lumberman Safety 
award at the Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association 
annual meeting in Penticton 
recently. 0. S. Harris, centre, 
a past president, pre.sented 
the award to joint winners, E. 
J . Lillos of Trautman-Garra-
w ay. Ltd., Peachland, (left) 
and R. M. West, Kootenay 
Forbst Products Ltd., Nelson. 
The award is . for a low acci­
dent rate* safety committee
activity, management and
employee interest, num ter 
of workman’s compensation 
reports; and effectiveness of 
the company’s .safety pro­
gram.;
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Park and Recreatioh Society 
held a goieral meeting in the 
Centennial Park hail and re­
viewed the results of the May 
Day weekend celebrations. 
President Clarence Mallach 
chaired the meeting, and Mrs. 
Birt Showier, the secretary, 
presented the report. Gross 
revenues were close to the $3,000 
mark this year, the figure be­
ing $2,947,. with some credits 
bn returned items still to be 
received. .The exprasCs, with a 
few small itemls still to confirm, 
will be under $2,000, and Mrs. 
Showier estimated a net profit 
of $1,000 would accrue to the 
Society. 'This was slightly above 
last year’s figure.
T h e re  was considerable dis­
cussion regarding prizes award­
ed in the parade, the classifica­
tions, and the time of holding 
the parade. It was agreed that 
1 p.m. be recommended for the 
starting time, rather than noon, 
and that large undecorated 
truck units be not considered for 
awards in the commercial class. 
Claude Dion, whose float, an 
early general store,’” had been 
awarded first prize in the com­
munity organizations class in 
the parade in errpr, returned 
his plaque. The float had been 
credited by mistake to the 
Knight of Columbus, and judged 
as ah organizatioii entry instead 
of commercial. The meeting dU' 
cided to raise the second prize 
winner, Ellison’s “Father Pan  ̂
dosy’’ float, to first in this class, 
and the Kelownia Riding Club
«a-
night stay of 
centennial stage 






the main topic 
at Tuesday 
of the Peach- 
Comniittee. V.
“Black Mountain Settlers’’ 
try to second, and pick a third 
after viewing .a movie of the 
parade.
The meeting also discmsed 
the innovation of a three-day 
celebration, tried this year for 
the first time, with a little 
leagne tournament and oother 
junior ball games being held. 
While the financial returns had 
not been high for the Saturday, 
the rrieeting felt that it had been 
a good idea and gave the young­
sters a chance to have a part 
in the May Day celebrations. 
'The meeting also discussed, at 
some length, the status of the 
three acre Class G park, lo­
cated in the centre of the busi­
ness section, that at one time 
had been placed under the juris­
diction of the Park Society. A 
nieeting, with the Rutland Agri­
cultural Society, Lions Club and 
others concerned, would be 
sought, the meeting decided. 
The society will also have a 
representative attend the forth­
coming meeting of area' groups, 
to be held in Connection with .the 
proposrti regional planriing 
area. ■ ,
CHINESE HARVEST UP
HONG KONG (Reuters) 
Radio Peking Thursday reported 
record grain harvests in Kwei­
chow province, southwest China, 
and Shansi',north China. There 
was an all-round increase of 20 
to 100 per. cent in Kweichow’s 
summer grain crops, the broad- 
' cast said;
WESTBANK — After five 
years as principal of George 
Pringle High School and an ad­
ditional year as vice-principal, 
Paul Zubick is resigning to ac­
cept the principalship of <3ues- 
nel Junior-Senior High School, 
which has an enrolment of 800
pupils aud a teaching staff of 
.37, and which, within twp years, 
most likely will become strictly 
a senior high school.
PEACHLAND
Vfstihg Mr. and Mrsi Ivor 
Jackson in Trepanier for a few 
days is Mr. Jackson’s nephew 
Robert Wright, from England.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron MacClean 
are home again after a short 
trip to Vancouver where they 
attended the funeral of , Mrs. j ,  
B. Kellogg, Mrs. MacClean’s 
grandmother. Long-time resi­
dents _ of the district will re 
member Btos. Kellogg who 
made her home in Peachland 
for a short time during the 
1940’s .\
Visitors last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Raiidall 
w ere: their soh-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ingram frona Victoria who visit­
ed here on their way back 
home from a mining convention 
in Banff.
Keenly interested in a senior 
high school set-up, Mr. Zubick 
feels that the future will! present 
both challenge and opportunity, 
going as he will be, from George 
Pringle secondary school with 
its 14-member teaching staff and 
pupil enrollment of 250-60.
Coming from Ontario where 
his education, up to and includ 
ing undergraduate work was 
done, Mr. Zubick took his BA 
degree at Queens, in Kingston, 
in 1954, where he majored in 
English and history. In 1957 he 
graduated, on a $1,000 scholar­
ship, from Syracuse, N.Y., with 
M.A. and M.Ed. degrees. He 
taught in Ontario’s schopl, sys' 
tem for five years, both as 
teacher and administrator.
ley at the coast, where they were 
provincial runners-up for those 
two years.
As a result the school library 
benefitt«i by several set of en­
cyclopedias and also by $1,000 
cash prizes — used as scho­
larships for those participating 
in the quiz programs.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Elstone were 
Mrs. Elstone’s daughter Linda, 
Mrs.' I. Towes and friend Mrs 
V. Korlack and family from 
Golden.
Mrs. S. Holmes and two child- 
retn Jacqueline and John are 
staying With Mr. and Mrs. Kurt 
Domi until their new home now 
being built is ready for oc­
cupancy- The Holmes are the 
owners of the former Domi or­
chard.
He came to Cranbrook in 
1954, where he taught English 
and social studies for six years 
and where he became head of 
the Department of English and 
senior boys counsellor. It was 
in Cranbrook tha{ he met Miss 
Ann Confortih, then doing pub­
lic health work in that city, who 
in 1961 became his wife, since 
which time they’ve been blessed 
with three children, two boys 
and a girl. . ,, , ,; !
Mr. Zubick' came to George 
Pringle in 1961 as vice-principal, 
and the following year became 
principal, since which time the 
school has done weU in every 
line, and most noticeably in the 
academic field. In the educa­
tional quiz; programs George 
Pringle teams won the Okana­
gan championships two years in 
a row and represented the Val-
WON AWARDS
During Mr. Zubick’s princi- 
palship George Pringle students 
have won scholarships on every 
level: local, district, Okanagan 
Valley, provincial and federal 
Results on governmental exami­
nations have never gone below 
the provincial average, and the 
school, for the first time in its 
history, was accredited for three 
years. Improvements in the 
past six years include comple­
tion of the athletic playing field, 
during which school teams have 
won championships in soccer 
and volleyball. Besides this, 
dressing rooms for both boys 
and girls have been added. ;
In the fine arts a music pro­
gram has been inaugurated 
and a school band established, 
which, though in existence only 
three years, already has travel­
led to and performed , at th t 
coast. ' ■ ' ■. ,
During his five years as prin- , 
cipal, Mr. Zubick’s utmost aim 
has been to better the school in 
every way, and though he is.- 
leaving, says that George 
Pringle school will have a place 
in his heart as long as he lives, 
and he voiced the hope that good 
fortune and prosperity will fol­
low the school always.
His years here have been plea­
sant ones; the school board 
most co-operative and his as­
sociations with Frank Orme, 
school superintendent f o r  
School District No. 23, and with 
parents, teachers, and . above 
all, with the students, most con­
genial. , ■ ! ■ !'■
It’s time for a trouble-free
T O R Q
; • . i | | • !>
POWER MOWER





D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident niln 
your future . .  . be sure your 




Oakes reported all arrange­
ments for the billeting of both 
horses and drivers are , com­
plete. ■
Ivor Jackson, committee 
chairman, reported there has 
been no further report of defi­
nite time of arrival. The com­
mittee set/4, p.m. as the official 
: welcome time. Reeve Thwaite, 
Peachland Centennial Queen 
Helga Giesler and Princess Lor­
raine Fleming will welcome the 
stage coach. The long-time 
residents of Peachland invited 
to ride into town on the coach 
are: Mr. and . Mrs. Ferdie
Brent, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Red­
stone, Mrs. W. D. Miller and 
Archie Spence, are all rep o rt^  
to have accepted the commit­
tee’s invitation with thanks.
J. - N. Pratt reported that at 
least eight local riders would 
meet the coach outside town 
and accompany them to the 
centennial lakeside stage! where 
the official welcome will take 
place, Norman Pratt also offer­
ed to go to Westbank where the
visitors will stay for lunch and 
escort them to Peachland and 
explain all the arrangements to 
them.
Entertainment was next ar­
ranged: C. H. Inglis, local 
square dance caller will be 
pre.«ent in the evening with his 
equipment providing the music 
for all ages and street dancing 
will be held. Discussion of 
which would be the best pave­
ment for dancing in the . town 
area was held. Mr. Oakes' com­
mittee wiU inspect suggested 
areas and make this decision.
Mrs; A. Flintoff was appoint­
ed to arrange to rent barbecue 
grills and arrange about food, 
for the supper that evening. All 
activities will be moved in the 
Athletic Hall if the weather isn’t 
co-operative.
A letter will be sent to the 
Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce inviting them 
to be present at the celebra­
tions with Opopet; The secre­
tary was instructed to write to 
a former Peachland resident 
Bert Baptist to inquire if he 
still has in his possession the 
original town hitching post 
and, if so. asking if he! will 
make this available to the com­
mute for these events.
J. G. Sanderson reported on 
work done to date on the lake­
side centennial project. Next on 
the agenda is the erecting of the 
flagpole and setting in of the 
main pathway. P. R. Spackman 
offered to donate stained 4x6’s 
I to line this path and his offer 
was accepted with thanks.
I Buying of a large flag for this 
flagpole was next discussed, J. 
G, Sander.son was authorized to 
purchase a four by six green 
and white centennial flag for 
the project. No date was set for 
a further meeting, this will be 
called when needed.
■ I. ■
OTTAWA (CP)—The use of 
nickel to replace silver in cer­
tain Canadian coinage is under 
active consideration. Finance 
Minister Sharp advised the Com­
mons today.
He had been asked by Frank 
Howard (NDP — S k e e n  a) 
whether in view of the world 
situation in silver, it isn’t about 
time to replace certain silver 
coins with nickel.
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
was about ,to rule out the ques­
tion as one not of immediate 
urgency when the finance min­
ister interjected.
"I do think it is an urgent 
matter,” said Mr. Sharp. “U is 
under active consideration.” 
There has been heavy si>ecu 
lation in sliver and world prices 
have been rising.
NEED FOR WATER
About 60 per cent of the 
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WES'TBANH READY M il 
CONCRETE LTD. 
Stevena Rd.
Viva De Luxe Sedan
C o m e  O n e ,  C o m e  A ll
to





M E E T  T H E  A L L -I tE W
direotional Bceah-air vanta located at each end 
of the inetrum ent panel. Helpe you keep 
your cool.
Feeling ShiitlesB? Ever hod a  yen for a small cor 
but passed it up because you wanted the ease of 
automatic shifting? Yen dgdln. Vivo now offers on 
optional 3-speed, fully automatic transmission. It 
features a  Iferth American style selector quadrant 
with an illuminated indicator in a trim centre 
console. For the do-it-yourself fan, Viva's famoue' 
A-spped fully synchronized manual gearbox 
remains stanciard.
Brinĝ  Shovels, Hoes, Rakes, 
Wheelbarrows, etc.
LI r s  MAKE OUR CENTENNIAL YEAR 
H I E  BEST CLI-AN UP W E'VE EVER HAD
Cemetery
Quietness is the keynote in this totally 
new small economy car. The lowest price 
field may never be the same again.
Get the Silent Treatment. Have you ever had 
a  hankering for a  email car but held back 
becauee it wae too noiay? Well, the all-new 
Viva will change your mind. Road and ru n ­
ning noieee are a t an  all time low. Normal 
conversation levele are quite possible at all 
speeds. You might eay Viva gives you the 
silent treatment.
Viva built its sound barrier by the generous use 
of body insulation, rubber engine mounts, 
bonded rubber bushings a t all attachm ent and 
pivot points of the suspension. The entire 
underbody is sprayed with a thick laver of 
, sound deadener. And the super quiet exhaust 
system features twin in-lins mufflers.
n .HIP jjqywii. The all-new Viva has 
igh standards in rids, handling and
ovsr
Viva’s O  The Level 
set new h
serformance, too. Power’s been boosted
PflCQi'
onkor ut found that the reallyor a sma
Tz%. Suspension is completely new with coil 
rorings all around for a  silken smooth rids. 
And the suspension is ingeniously arranged 
to provide flat cornering with little body roll or
sway. Viva reallyllevels with you.
If you've ever had a hankering for a Bmall car 
but backed off for any reason, chances are tho 
all-new Viva has'overcome your roservallons. If 
you need any other roassurancP, take a look at 
the price.
Travelling abroad for your holidays this year? 
Ask about Viva's Overseas Delivery Plan.
e S u g K c i tc d  m n x l- .n u m  r e t s l l  p r i c e  
o l  n  V lv »  S w ie n  w i th  l i e s t e r  a ii i l  d n - 
( r o t t e r  a t  K e lo w n n . P r i c e  I n c lu d r i  
d e l i v e r y  a n d  h n n d l l n t  c h n r x e t ,  K ed- 
e r a l  N ulea a n d  K t c l t e i '  l a x n .  P r o ­
v in c ia l  a n d  lo c a l  l a a c a  a n d  l ic e n c e *  
a r e  n o t  In c lu d e d . T h e  V iv a  D e lu x e  s h o w n  a b o v e  t a  
a v a i l a b l e  a t  a l l c h t ly  h ig h e r  c o a t .
$2012 «
Optional Automatic Transmission Consolo
well-styled ones cost an arm and a leg . . . while 
thoso In tho economy prico class looked |ust a little 
on the homely sldo/ Well, Viva begs to diller. It 
oilers you now spaco-curvo alyling that takes a 
back seat to no one. Yet its price li low. Decidedly
jĵ gp of Luxury. And spsaking of ssats, Viva’s 
ipoce-curve etyhng mpkee the bock srot nearly 
10 inchss wider. Mip-hugglng buPkst seats ars 
standard up front. And for sxtra special, lux­
ury class comfort, thers's a new ventilating 
system with individuolly adjustable, multi- Viva De Luxe Sedan
m i l
Viva De Luxe Interior See your authorized Vouxhall-Pontlac deoler v-tm
Authorized Vauzhall-Pontiac IMalcr 
in Kelowna: CARTER MOTORS Ltd. 1610 H a tm j  S t  Kelowna, B.C.
Spring flowers decorated St. 
Slary’s Anglican Church in East 
Kelowna on May 20 at 4 p.in. 
when Diana Rose Mackie. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Douglas Mackie, Rut­
land, became the bride of 
Ernest Harry Schellenberg, son 
of Mr.' and Mrs. Jacob Schel­
lenberg of Watrous, Sask. with 
Rev, E, S. Somers officiating 
at the double ring ceremony..
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride made a Ipvely 
picture in her white peau de 
sbie wedding gown with its 
Empire waistline, bell-shaped 
sleeves and floorrlength slim 
skirt. A long graceful train 
was attached to the gown, com­
pleting the ensemble. A crown 
tiara held in place her shoulder- 
length nylon chiffon veil and 
she carried a bouquet of baby 
red roses with: wide white lace 
ribbon forming the contraist.
The bridal attendants were 
Mrs. Brian Burnell, sister of the 
bride, as matron of honor, the 
bridesmaids were Miss Sandra 
Koenig of Kelowna and Miss 
Mslrgaret Mackie, sister of the 
bride, the junior bridesmaid 
They wore floor-length dresses 
of peau de soie ahd. lace with 
tapered skirts and fitted bodices 
in shades of mauve and yellow 
and the junior attendant wore 
a  fuU-len^h dress of lime green 
which was also fashioned from 
peau de soie and lace. They 
carried bouquets, of camatiohs, 
tinted to rriatch their individual 
gowns and their headdresses 
were Of nylon chiffon in match­
ing colors, held by a spray of 
lily-of-the-valley and orchids.
Acting as best men were 
Harry Popoff of Kelowna and 
Leh Storgaard of Kelowna and 
the ushers were Len Podmor- 
row of Kelowna and Toiii Mac­
kie, brother of the bride, also 
of Kelowna.
At the reception which fob 
lowed in the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall, the bride’s mother 
received the guests wearing a 
two piece suit in shades of tan­
gerine and beige with access­
ories Of white and a carnation 
corsage. ’The Room’s ; mother, 
who assisted in receiving guests 
wore a pink and white crepe 
knitted dress with white access- 
; ories and a corsage of cama- 
;:tions.
The bride’s table was covered 
by a white lace tablecloth and 
centered by a three-tiered wed­
ding cake, flanked by white 
tapers. T he bridal party’s bou-, 
quets also decorated the table. 
T h e  master; of ceremonies; 
Jack Thompson, proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded and the best
WOMEN’S ED IIO R: FLORA EVANS 
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Mrs. D. H. Wait, Mr.c. Charles 
Thohi and Mrs. G. H. Alston are 
driving to Trail today, to attend 
the International Toastmistress 
North West Region Council in­
stallation meeting and banquet 
to be held there on Saturday. 
Mrs.: Kenneth Maynard of Pen­
ticton will be installed- as couni 
cil chairman for ’67-68,
Mrs. Norman Forbes, who 
has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. D. G. Unwin Simson in 
Kelowna, is flying back to her 
home in Switzerland this week, 
and Mrs. Simson and her grand­
daughter, .Miss Lexie Forbes 
left Thursday to travel' more 
slowly by train to New' York 
and on by boat to Europe. Mrt* 
Simson plans to spend the next 
three month in Lausanne visit­
ing Mrs. Forbes, During her 
absence her .home will be oc­
cupied by Jack Ward of ; Kel­
owna./ ,; /;
Visiting Mr. and Mr.s. Henry 
Nelson of Rutland for the past 
week have been their son-in-law 
and daughter, ; Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Daman frorii San Fran 
cisco, -with their daughter Anne- 
Marie. Mr. and M rs,. Daman, 
Who recetly made a tour of the 
ski resorts of Europe, were 
very impressed with flie devel 
opment of the Okanagan Valley 
ski area.
MR. AND MRS. ERNEST HARRY SCHELLENBERG
■ .  ̂ : ( P o n ic h  p h o to )
nian, M r. Popoff, gave the toast' 
to the bridesmaids.
A delicious supper served 
by the ladies of the Rutland 
Centennial Auxiliary, was en­
joyed by the 135 guests. Fol­
lowing the supper ah enjoyable 
dance was held, with music 
supplied by the Winfield orches- 
'.tra.-
Telegrams were read from 
friends and relatives fromi 
Prince Albert, Drayton Valley 
and Saskatoon, Sask.
Before changing into her 
going-away costume, the bride 
threw her bouquet, which was 
caught by Miss Brenda Miller 
and the groom threw the bride’s 
blue garter, which was caught 
by Eugene Nedila. For. ■ the
ANN LANDERS
S ure  To Cause Com ment
honeyinoon trip to California 
the bride wore a two-piece black 
and white knit suit with, white 
accessories, her! corsage was of 
pink carnations,
OUt of town guests attending 
the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs 
T. E, Hodgson, daughter Joanne 
and sop Robert, from Quesnel 
Mrs. Florence Hodgson of 
Prince George; Mrs. Edith 
Fidler, Red Deer, Alta.; Miss 
Violet Griffin, Vancouver; T 
E. Mackie and son Kevin and 
daughter CoUeen, Vancouver 
Mr. arid Mrs. Jacob Schellen 
berg, Mr. and Mrs. > Jacob 
Sawatsky and family and Miss 
Erna,' Schellenberg, Watrous, 
Sask. ; Miss Linda Smith, Saska­
toon, . Sask.; EUgene Nedila 
Abbotsford; Ted B u r n e l l  
Terrace; Mrs, Verna Burnell 
Prince George and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Heikovhs, KliUgeu 
bock, Austria.
—By the Rutland Correspon­
dent.'
Dear Ann Landers: When a 
man marries a worrian who is 
young enough to be his daughter 
—or his granddaughter—why do 
people think it Is so rotnantic 
and glamorous? Yet when a 
woman marries a man who is 
younger than she is, the eye­
brows shoot up and her sanity 
is questioned.
When I was 18 I maiTied a 
man 38. That marriage lasted 
14 years and ended in divorce. 
Now I am married to a man 16 
years rny Junior and we get 
along beautifully. But the out­
side world will not let us alone. 
Some fairly intelligent people 
havri asked me some unbe­
lievably crass questions. Will 
you comment, please?—DEC­
EMBER AND MAY 
Dear December: More old
gaffers marry young chicks 
than the other way around, so 
people have come to accept 
more readily the May-Decem- 
l» r arrangement.
A woman who marries a man 
16 years her junior shouid 
expect some comment but if 
she has a good marriage it 
should not bother her.
Dear Ann Landers: I am glad 
you printed the letter from the 
Information Oi)cralor who re­
sented' being called "an ignor­
ant broad.”
I have been employed by the 
telephone company for a long 
time and I would like to offer 
some additional pointers to the 
public.
(1) Mothers, please teach 
your children to use the tele­
phone book Instead of how to 
dial 411 or 113,
I2t I^arn the name of your 
cleaner, lieauly shop, grocery 
store and ‘‘that little hamburger 
place on the corner.” HoW do 
you exi)cct US to know if you 
don’t?
(31 Please don’t chew potato 
chips and nuts and hard candy 
in our cars,
(4) PleaiHc have a iK'ncll 
handy when you rail informa­
tion for a number. Sometimes 
people say, "Hold on while I 
get a pencil," Then they must 
go to the store to buy one 1 
Thanks fW helping us educate 
the public,—AREA CODE 812 
Dear A.G.: Here’a your letter 
and 1 hope you laxy mothws, 
potato chip chewers and pend(l- 
, i*«f people,I'fiU pay altenUon.
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am 18, 
the boy 1 used to be aiw over 
treated mo pretty rotten and 
finally I told him to flake off. 
He did—for six week.s. Then he 
started to call me again. We’ve 
had three dates since the bust- 
up and now I am sure there Is 
nothing left of that old feeling. 
In fact, I can barely stand him. 
The trouble Is my mother 
•1w*'la~tlw"'gi'eel*et'.»#iid- 
she keej»a trying to sell me on 
him, Ha knows Ihls so he keeps 
roDlng to the house under the 
|iretcn«! of visiting HER.
Last night he was here for 
two hours. 1 stayed on the
phpne, arid read the newspaper 
the whole time. I know it was 
rude but he grates on my 
nerves.
How can I get my mother to 
put an end to this phoney 
friendship which is really a plot 
to get me re-interested?—D.iJ.N.
Dear D.: Your mother has a 
right to .entertain anyone she 
pleases. Give the guy a plea­
sant greeting, then go into an 
other room. Since he is not your 
guest you arc under no obligav 
Uon to entertain him. After 
awhile he’ll give up.
N ew  Guide Uniform 
Pleasing C ontrast
KITCHENER, Ont. (GP)-To- 
day’s girl guide uniforin is 
hardly a mini-skirted affair but 
it almost looks like one when 
placed beside the 1910 version.
’The contrast was evident ut 
the Central Ontario Sixirtsmen’s 
Show at which guides from 
nearby Conestoga modelled uni­
form styles of the last 57 years.
The present-day outfit is a 
two-piece affair with a long- 
sleeved blouse nnd practical 
culottes of blue cotton twill. The 
culottes reach almost to the 
knee—a modest length in the 
mod ago.
But in 1910, when the Girl 
Guide Association of Canada 
was born, the skirt of navy blue 
serge often reached to Just 
above the boot tops. Navy blue 
knickers w e r e  also recom­
mended, And guides of that day 
also wore brond-brlmmcd scout 
hats of felt nnd blue necker­
chiefs.
Uniforms weren’t compulsory 
In tho early years but by 1920 
they were. The outfit then had 
a navy skirt reaching to Just 
above the ankle, a loose middy 
blouse stretching to Just liclow 
the hip, a blaek, tie nnd a deep, 
round, brond-brlmmcd felt hat,
WELCOME NEW STY1.E 
By 1930 the one-piece navy 
dress - type uniform wn.s being 
adopted. It had two breast 
pockets with button-down flaps, 
epaulettes, long sleeves nnd the 
traditional leather belt with 
guide buckle, ’The girls wore 
long black cotton stockings and 
low-heeled black shoes.
Puring the 1940s there was 
little change In uniforms al- 
Ihmigh hems were fomewhnt 
higher than durltm the eailv 
days. In fact, nothing much 
hi H)cned anlll reecutly, The 
culotte IS welcomed bv todav’s 
guides.
'■It’s most prarlu'iil'tbr, woik- 
Ing, pleylng, hiking and ramp­
ing,” says Mrs. Bruce Sims, a 
ranger captain "It iierriilts the 
girls to move freely." 
'“"7t2w“-'4eodtt4oiMil—»4*attwT"‘*"belf 
has been replaced by a navy 
elastic licit. The tic is-a white 
nylon square with r?d maple 
le.sves and blue txirder and the 
navy tserct i- worn with the 
err ft atxne.ihc left e\e, .
Mr, and Mrs. Hector Turvey 
left Wednesday for Edmonton 
to attend the graduation of their 
son-iri-law Olaf Skjenria, who 
graduated JunC 1 with an Wtt) 
degree., Mr. and Mrs. 'Turvey 
now plan to travel, on to Hart- 
riey, Mari., where they will cele­
brate the 67th wedding ariniyer-
who have lived in Hartney for 
the past 50 years.
Mr, and Mrs. T. E./ Laxdal, 
Patterson Avenue, are leaving 
today for Vancouver where they 
will board the flight to Iceland 
sponsored by the Seattle Ice^ 
lahdic Glub. While in Iceland 
Mr. and Mrs. Laxdal plan to 
Visit relatives and old friends 
before returning to Kelowna in 
six week’s time.
In honor of Miss Marlene 
Fiesel, whose marriage to Kent 
Pritchard will take place later 
this summer, a group of busi­
ness associates gathered for a 
coffee party at the home of 
Mrs. D. A. Wheatley^ Shan- 
boolard, on Saturday morning 
On behalf of the group Miss 
Rosemary King presented a gift 
to the bride-elect.
The Kelowna Wagon Wheel­
ers are holding a Square Dance 
party night in the Winfield Hall 
on June 3 at 8 p.m. Bill David­
son will act as MC. Buffet re- 
fre.chments will be served and 
everyone is welcome.
Five tables of Howell Move­
ment were played at the Mon­
day afternoon session of the 
VernaMarie Bridge Club held 
in the Senior Gitizens’ Club 
rooms. Winners of the after­
noon’s play were: First Mrs. R. 
P. MacLean and Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse; second Mrs. Gordon 
Holmes and Mrs. Ray Bowman; 
third Mr .s. Herbert Sullivan and 
Mrs. E. 0. Wilmont, and fourth 
Mrs. Dennis Purcell and Mrs. 
C. Warren Wilkinson. Next 
Monday’s bridge club session 
Will be held at the Women’s In-
sary of Mr. Turvey’s parents I stitute Hall,
Trainee
E ntertains Families At Concert
daughter banquet, for the First 
and Second Raymer Brownie 
Packs and the First Rayiner 
Guide Company, was held on 
Thursday evening. May 25, in 
the Elks Hall.
Special guests for this occa­
sion were . District Commis­
sioner Mrs. H. Chapliri; District 
Badge Secretary M rs. R. B. 
Kerr; Rev. and Mrs. F. H. Go- 
lightly and H. Craig, principal 
of the Raymer school.
Following the banquet, re­
cognition was paid to the 
Brownies and Guides who had 
earned badges since September.
Members of the First Guide 
Company who were presented 
with badges were Denise Bou- 
vette, Sheila Chapman and 
Debby Tuddenham who re­
ceived hostess badges. Brenda 
Hoskins received both a swim­
mer and hortess badge; Joanne 
Lewthwaite earned her swim­
mer’s badge, Debby Cronin her 
gymnast badge a n d  Lavra 
Venus her second class badge.
Members of the First Brownie 
Pack attaining awards were 
Wendy Akerlund who earned 
her Golden Bar and cyclist 
badge; Betty Jane Ashley, who 
was awarded her Golden Hand 
and swimmers, house orderly, 
cyclist, thrift, writer, dancer, 
cook, skier and athlete badges; 
Mary Black was presented with 
the Golden Bar. and earned 
house, orderly, cyclist, thrift 
and dance badges.
Terri Galorneau won her 
Golden Bar and cyclist badge. 
Cynthia Hansen earned her 
cyclist and dancer badges; 
Anne. McClelland was presented 
with the Golden, H and, and 
earned swirrimer, toymaker, 
cyclist, dancer, musician and 
artist badges; Karen Melny- 
chuk, Catherine Risso and Bar­
bara Wood attained Golden 
Bars and cyclist badges; Brenda 
Rea, Cathy Tait earned cyclist 
badges; Sharen Watkins the 
Golden Hand and collectors and 
cyclist badges; Barbara Wilson 
the Golden Hand and house and 
orderly badge and Katherine 
Rueger was awarded the Golden 
Hand.
M e.m b e r s of the Second
winning
Golden Bar were Kathy Miller 
and Elizabeth Yoccucha; Beth 
Lloyd attained her Golden Bar, 
book lover and cyclist badges; 
Shelley Phipps her Golden Bar 
and cyclist badge and Monica 
Stone her Golden. Bar and col­
lector’s badge. Barbara Man­
gold iind Alaima Vogel earned 
their cyclist badges.
The “Best Brownie of the 
Year” award was presented to 
Sharen Watkins.
• Following the delicious diriner 
and presentation of awards the 
Guides and Brownies enter­
tained their mothers w i t h  
amusing skits and a cairipfire. 
The association aiso expressed
their thanks to the Elks Gub 
for the donation of the hall and 
to the ladies of the Rova’ Piir -i» 
who donated their services and 
worked so hard to inaiv,. ,ie 
evening a success.
SCIATICA
sharp stabbing pains shoot 
s.hft
Do
down yoiir thigh , ip to ankle? Is It 
hard for you to get about? If you 
long for relief from wearisome 
ache or the terrible pains of 
sciatica, try TEM PLETON’S T-R-C 
today.
Only 85c and $1,65 at drug count­
ers everywhere.
For m ra  (oil rilM, Ui* Ttmpltlon’* RAME^ 
Otom UnlmmI In Ihn roll.«n boMn nxlM® 






Fbr Free Delivery 
Open Till 9 p.m. Fridays
RECEIVES DEGREE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Metko 
travelled to Vancouver to at­
tend the graduation cere­
monies at UBC on June 1, 
when their daughter Myrna 
Lois—Mrs. Donald Duthie— 
received her Bachelor of 
Education degree, second sec­
tion, with a double commerce 
major. Mrs. Duthie has been 
on the staff of the Nanaimo 
Senior High Schopi since Sep­
tember, 1966.
The 19-voice choir heard Wed­
nesday evening had something 
which professional groups often 
lack-7-the ability to transmit ;a 
mood and feelirig to the audi­
ence. . ■ , ■ , .
The choir’s patriotic songs 
rang out with pride in country, 
the religious numbers were 
solemn and the folk songs 
jaunty. The sinigers; were per­
forming because they enjoyed 
singing - and wanted to enter­
tain their listeners.
The choir was made up of 
trairiees from the Sunnyvale 
Workshop Centre for mental 
retardates. The audience, some 
50 people was composed ' of 
their brothers, sisters, parents, 
graridparents and members of 
the board of directors.
President of the board E, H. 
Cotton introduced the choir and 
w o r  k s h 0 p  supervisor Mrs; 
Phyllis Trenwith played the 
accompaniments. Trainee Eileen 
Hokozono was the choir an­
nouncer. 'Soloists were Mar­
garet Main and Dorothy Oliver.
The highlight of the first 
group of five national songs was 
The Song of Peace, words set 
to the music of Finlandia by 
composer Jan Sibelius.
The 13-voice feminine section 
of the choir sang two numbers 
and then the whole choir sang 
three traditional folk, songs. The 
trainees seemed to get particu­
lar enjoyment in singing the 
sea shanty. What Shall We Do 
With A Drunken Sailor?
Following an intermission the 
choir sang The Bells of St, 
Mary’s qnd Getting to Know 
You from The King and I.
The choir dedicated the,next 
number to their mothers, sing­
ing That Wonderful Mother of 
Mine, followed by two sacred 
hymns. The final number was 
Now is the Hour.
A demonstration of ballroom 
dancing followed under the 
direction of the instructor Mrs. 
Gertrude Ritchie.
Two Engagem ents 
Are Announced
RORERTSON - TEAROE
Mr. nnd Mr.®, James McAllan 
of Kelowna are plonsed to an­
nounce the engagement of 
Dlano Martha Robcrt.son of 
Vancouver, daughter of Mr.4, 
McAllnn and the late Alec 
Robertson of Kelowna, to Rich­
ard Tcaroe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Tearoo of West Van­
couver,
The wedding arrangements 
will be announced later.
HUME - CRIPP8
Mr. ancj Mrs. G. G, Hume of 
Rutland Bnnoupca the forth- 
coming marriage of their 
daughter Shirley Anne to Wil­
liam Cameron Cripps of New 
Westminster, son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. E. N. Cripps of Riitlancl,
The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, June 24, at 4:30 
p,m, In the First United Church, 




ts your ANSWER 
Gall In or phone 
Reltone Hearing Service 







and Dryers , 
Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABUUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 l^es. 3-2467
N O T IC E
For the FIRST time you can buy all your LAUNDRY 
DETERGENTS and HOME CARE PRODUCTS 
from a local firm at wholesale prices.
Our products have been proven under all conditions by 
over 100 MOTELS and GOMMERGIAL USERS in the 
OKANAGAN. /, /  .
’They have found the products to be of the HIGHEST 
QUALITY and realize TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
We now can offer these same products at wholesale prices 
to the HOUSEWIFE. AU our products are BIODEGRAD­
ABLE, 100% ACnVE AND ORGANIG.
FOR INFORMATION AND 
FREE DELIVERY /
McGILL INDUSTRIES
i f  Lauridry Detergents 
i f  Dry Bleach 
i f  Spray Starch 
i f  Floor Wax 
i f  Glass Gleaners 
i f  Liquid Drain Opener.
i f  Liquid Dishwash 
Fabric Softener 
i f  Machine Dishwash 
i f  Furniture Polish 
i f  All Purpose Cleaners
**Something for my husband, 


















PHONE IN A (iROi'P
MONTREAL iCP) -  Visitor* 
U> L*ik) 67 iHU U.M' (ni»ily-t,v|H> 
Iclophono Ixxiihs,  in w h u l i  u n  
r i a l  people  cun talk simuiUui 
eou»|y Into one '  lulcrophone,  li 
Is estimated 5,900,000 cnii.s will 
be m a d e  du r ing  the world'., 
fair’s six monl l i s  f r om fdKi 
fi.uch-tonc coin ri'anc* on the
FIRST LAY NURSE 
Canada’s f i r s t  lay nur?e,
Jeanne Mance, vin'i.e,! the d .
of the Hotel Dieu h*" )>auj! 
Joseph to the in IMl,
Do You Really 
Want To 
Cook Dinner?
. . . i f  not 
try some delicious
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Box of Chickeh - - - - .  .  $2.50  
Bucket of Chicken (14 pieces) .  $3.95  
Barrel of Chicken (20 pieces).  .  $5.25
E R | « m  T A K E  H O I M E
1140 llarvry Avenue , 762-044S




While Available Stock Lasts
CASH OR TERMS —  NO TRADE-INS
ALL
Less 2 0 r o
LABELS
ARTISTS
TITLES 4 5 's ea.
i<
LESS 20%O to S Q y o
. . . . . .  Sale 49.50
. . .  Special 15.95
15 Bar Auto Harp




Rog. 89..50, . . . . — . . .  Special
Music Hlondfl Q QC
Reg. 4,95, ......................  Special v .  # J
44.95
Guitars -  NEW
Reg. 34.95.
Uke -  NEW 
Reg. 10.95..........
Gilitara







■(Vs _  R a d i o s - ^ ^
NEW Roberta Tape Recorder QCO A a \  
Demo, Reg, 4.39.50. .. Special O j / . U U '  
NEW Demo Dnai Tape ODA AA 
Reeorder. Reg. .399,95. SpcclnlM AU.UU 
NEW II” Portable TV* (110 v. A 12 volt) 
Reg. 229.95. lA Q  CA
Now  ...... 1 0 7 .3 1 1
LESS 5%O to 5 0 r c
NEW Philip* Mantei Radio* A r
Regular 20,05, ...........  Special
NEW Demo Organ






Lois of Experimenter’* Specials
Printed c i r cu i t  bonrdi., mjiuc wi th  4 l ianHlslnrw, rcsUltjrs and cond. 49c on.
Parts and transformers all on them ......................................... $1.00 UP
USED TVs 29,95
(Sell from 30.05 up have 30-day Unconditional Warranty)
up
RADIO a  TV Dd
555 Lawrence Ave. 762-2036
'/ ■̂ ''B 
w ' I
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'■'0 Alter Girl, 19, Gives Evidence
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
r-'"' fSiSSS
KELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL HOLDS SPRING CAMP
(Courier photos'
Kelowna Secondary School 
Is holding the ; first spring 
football camp in the Valley. 
The camp is open to all Cub
players except seniors in pre­
paration for the 1967-68 team., 
Above, Al Cameron, 15, holds 
a tackling (iummy while Len
Pettman, 16, takes a shot a t ! 
the bag. Coach Bill Ewing 
keeps a watchful eye, on the 
players; L a r  r  y ' Johnson, 
physical education instruc-
tioh, is; the Cubst cjach and 
camp, co-ordinator. At one 
of the sessions, 52 boys at­
tended. The week-long camp 
concludes Saturday;
By RICHARD VIVONE
THE SITUATION is a sad one. TherC’s no question about it. 
This concerns the baseball status in Kelowna. Sometmes, 
I ’d like to know what is going on in people’s minds. - Why is 
there only 15 boys playing senior Babe Ruth .basebaU. _  
This town has eight Little League teams and eight in Farm 
League; Most teams have about 12 boys—give or Jake a, 
couple. Add them up and you get alm<^t 200. youngsters be­
tween the ages of nine and 12 playing baseball. , _
k  The l e a g u e s  are well organized.The kids have uniforms,
f te  games are umpired adequately- 80(1 the players have all 
the protective gear required. This includes two types of 
helmets—one for batting and another for base running. AU 
clubs have good coaching; The kids are lucky. _
But a s  you shoot up the ladder, somethmg_ .seems to Jos^ 
its magic. It’s hard to figure what it is. but that little in-
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The way Phil Niekro’s 
knucklel>all was dancing around 
it should have been wearing bal­
lerina’s slippers.
Or perhaps a suit of arinor for 
cat(riier Joe Torre would have 
been more appropriate.
Torre was the unfortunate 
fellow on the receiving end of 
Niekro’s fluttering floater 
Thursday night. The Atlanta 
catcher was' charged with t w  
passed balls in a nightmarish 
ninth inring as St. Louis Car­
dinals r a l l i^  for a pair of runs 
and then went oh to defeat the 
Braves 5-4 in 10 innings..
The ninth inning was just as 
bleak for Leo Durocher’s Chi­
cago Cubs, whp saw a two-run 
lead evaporate into a 7-6 Cincin­
nati victory. In other National 
League games, .Houston Astros 
dropped New York Mets 4-1, 
San Francisco ‘Giants pounded 
Pittsburgh Pirates 7-1 and Phil­
adelphia Phillies defeated Los 
Angeles Dodgers 6-1.
BALL BOUNCES
Denny Lemaster was sailing 
along on a six-hitter with a 4-2 
lead as the Cardinals came to 
bat in the bottom of the ninth 
John Romano opened with a 
bouncer to Clete Boyer, biit the 
usually sure-handed third base­
man threw the ball away for a 
two-base error.
Exit Lemaster, enter Niekro 
Dick Hughes ran for Roniano 
and moved to third as Niekro 
served a wild pitch;
Lou Brock’s sacrifice fly 
brought Hughes home. Then 
Julian Javier walked and two pf 
Niekro’s knucklers fluttered 
their U^y: past Tprre, moving 
Javier to third. Curt Flood’s 
single scored Javier with the ty­
ing run..;
, Niekro was gone in the 10th 
/when Phil Gagliano singled and 
raced honie on Bpbby Tolan’s 
two-out triple for the game-win- 
ner.'..
Gaylord Perry pitchi^ six no­
hit innings against thp Pirates 
and, finished with a twohitter as 
the Giants nioyed past Pitts­
burgh into third place.
Rich Allen drove in four runs 
for the Phillies—three of them 
on a sixth inning home, run-^ 
against the Dodgers. ;
Washington Senators h a y e 
not lost a game since making 
their celebrated trade for Mike 
Epstein.
Whether that happy situation 
wiU continue once Epstein en­
ters the hneup is problematical.
CALGARY tCPl — Mi-star 
fullback LoveH Coleman of Cal­
gary Stampeder.s Thursday was 
commuted for trial on a charge! 
of using an instrutnent with 
intent to procure a miscarriage.
He was committed after a 19- 
year-old Calgary! girl te.stified 
Coleman performed an opera­
tion intended to prpCUre: an 
abortion“ as a favor.” - 
Coleman, 29, who elected jury 
trial after he w a s  picked up 
May 23. is free on S500 bail. 
Next regular arraignment day 
for A l b e r  t a Supreme Court 
criminal cases is Sept. 5.
TANTAS'nC STORY’
The girl told Coleman’s pre­
liminary hearing she was di­
confirming she was pregnant.
She said there was no discus­
sion about money but she told , 
Cplentan she would kill herself 
if the Ooeration w as  not per­
formed. She said it was carried 
out at Coleman’s home May 13.
Coleman’s lawyer, Mel Shan­
non. asked thC magistrate to 
dismiss the charge on the 
grounds the girl admitted hav^ 
ing had psvchiatric attention 
and had; t ( i l d  a ’’fantastic 
story:” ■
He questioned the girl’s stato- 
' ment that a prominent figure 
like Coleman would commit 
.such an act as a ’’favor” when 
it could endanger his \yhole ca­
reer.
The Senators have won fourUected tb the Western Football 
straight since obtaining the big Conference star w h e n  she
Midyalley clung to an eariy lleft in the fourth when Steve 
.2 , lead^^and hung^on: to l^m  ^
Lions 6-5 m a Little League'--  -■ —
Recreation
tangible that made, parents corhe out and watch their kida 
play is lost. T he  ^something” .that made the kids play in the 
little leagues has flown off in some wild direction. _ ^
When 1 saw the problem that faced Babe Ruth L ea^e  
'^organizer Wally Slobodian, I thought he hatl an^msurmount^^^^^ 
problem to solve. Certainly, it was no <5 v S -
, ma was the Harold’s Place team. Here^was a team^of young 
sterS most of whom had played Little; League dast year.
W H E N  THEY FIRST looked, down the first base line, 
they must have wanted to use a bicycle to _get there. The 
bases are 30-feet longer than those in Little League and the 
T  pitching mound is almost 15-feet back; ^h^^ and
,look at,it, this is not too encouraging
the fact thev have to play with boys almost' tiyo years o*den 
To m a S  a b n ?  sV y  short, things
Ruth and Wally. Parents have come out to the gatnes to
; h |p  get th T  road. Which is going to be an
‘"^'Maybe^'that was the trouble in the past. Lack of organizing
' can disillusion youngsters quickly.
rnrf-c ihev adoot thc“ l dou t care either, attitude.ANYWAY, THE NEXT STEF is from Babe Ruth to senior 
Babe Ruth The l e a g u e  used to be called Connie Mack but
■ S ,m ? S n lc .lU y  forbidding Connie M «k“ „V ‘l°n ifnS e  
ball forced the rule change. The young men in this league
wV wcnbbhm 16 milmr clubs to six
teams in Kamloops, Merritt. Salmon^Arm Penticton and 
ftWna Vernon was supposed to have a club but baimon 
Arm went there to play the league opener and found that the
*̂ **̂ No\v thiŝ  one team for boys
hnvp a flowerV future.' For starters, they haven t even got 
their own uniforms, When they played at Elk’s Stadium a 
while back, the team wore Vaneouver Firefighters uniforms. 
Who the FireflglUci’s arc is anyone’s guess, but they slioulcln t 
.ilvavo a Kelowna team wearing the uniforms. 
th ings were so bad last year that they had to scrounge to get
.^THEY a r e  t o  Continue, they will have to 
•  bit more, For one thing, no Is complete wUhoid a 
TnnnaKcr or a coach or someone handling the ^ a l  post, i no 
wuwich ors have not one coach but three. They all have 
dual eapaeltles ~  they play nnd coaqh. On top of that, soino 
Jlso pu!rfoM ltc s e S -  UVatt’s team. Which takes up a lot
‘Bu^it Is a credit to the youngsters. They want to pln.v 
^  badly enough to do the cxcutlve job, the coaching job and
olay too. They should have some help, ^
I FIND IT strangelv Intriguing how a town can start with 
200 kids and end up with something like 15 only six years
1.“  r  ^  • ''> «  'I'd ""«• !!'"d  " ' / / " { . .  .“ hnSo ;tho kids to jump. They become discouraged, fhuy have
^Till's Is evTU more disconcerting when you consider the 
■enlor Labatt's team. They have on thelr^oster a numlxu 
of players ,who play on the Firefighters, These are cntchei 
Don Favcll ahoi tslop Hennle llantuccl, first baseman Butch 
DoIidmarsh, outfleld(!r Ron Harcus and third baseman Gary,
Wlieii one team dies, the other Is a elneh to earn a berth 
. In the .same eolfin Why? _____________________
game played at 
Park, Thursday.
The win moved Midvalley 
from the cellar, to sixth place, 
and four points out of second. 
Lions now occupy the last posi­
tion having lost their last three 
games.
The standings in the league 
are about as tight as is possible. 
Only a strong Bridge Service 
team which has yet to taste 
defeat has been able to stay on 
top. However, Kinsrhen are 
moving up and trail the leaders 
by four points, Six points sep­
arate second place front last.
Jeff Parsons, who spends 
most of his time catching, went 
to the mound for Midvalley and 
hurled the complete six innings 
for the win. His battery mate 
was Ron Slobodian who was 
catching for the first time.
Bill Fahlman started for the 
Lions and was the loser. He
Midvalley while Stu Haskins
had three hits including two 
fine bunt singles for Lions. , 
Next scheduled game is to­
day at 6:30 p.m. when Montie’s 
Sports m e e t  Bruce Paige. 
Coaches are reminded to sub­
mit the score sheets after each 
game to the Courier office. 
This; is necessary in order to 
keep the standings correct apd 
to give each team equal space.
In Farm League, Giants beat 
the Pirates 17-6. Ray ’Turner 
ahd John Woolner paced the 




The Cubs suffered through a 
similar ninth inning against the 
Reds. Cal Koonce was protect­
ing a 6-4 lead built mostly on 
five runs batted in by Billy Wil­
liams, who socked a pair of 
home runs.
Koonce struck out the first 
two batters in the bottom of the 
ninth, but Floyd' Robinson beat 
out an infield hit. Vada Pinson's 
triple brought Robinson home, 
and m o m e n t s later Pinson 
scored the tying run on a wild 
pitch.
"Dien Pete Rose walked and 
was safe at second on an at­
tempted force play when Glenn 
Beckert dropped the throw for 
his third error of the game.
Deron Johnson, who had sin­
gled home two runs in the 
eighth, walked, l o a d i n g the 
bases and Tommy Helms drilled 
a single, scoring Rose with the 
winner.
first ~ baseman Monday from 
Baltimore 0  r  i o 1 e s, including 
Thursday night’s 1-0 decision 
over California Angels.
In the only other American 
League action Thursday, Min­
nesota Twins blanked Boston 
Red Sox 4-0 and Cleveland In­
dians outhit Detroit ’Tigers 8-2.
Epstein is due to enter the 
Washington lineup as soon as 
manager Gil Hodges feels he 
has worked off the effects of his 
self-imposed exile when the Ori­
oles wanted to send him down 
to the minors. In the interim, 
the Senators have won a double- 
header from Kansas City Ath­
letics and two games from 
California.
RETURNS TO FORM
In Thursday’s game, Camilo 
Pascual sud(ienly returned to 
the winning form that has been 
eluding him for the last few 
years, limiting the Angels to 
four hits in the tight game.
"The curveballing right-hander 
scattered three singles and 
gave up a double to Jose Car- 
denal in the sixth. Cardenal 
m ov^  to third bn Jay John­
stone’s fly to centre but was out 
attempting to steal home.
The, lone run of the game 
came in the third inning wheii 
Ed Brinkman singled, moved to 
second on a sacrifice bunt by 
Pascual and scored on Bob 
Saverine’s single to left.
Dean Chance came up with 
another brilliant pitching per­
formance, allowing the Red Sox 
just five hits and winning his 
ninth game of the season 
against only two defeats.
Chicago, which didn’t  play 
■Thursday, moved back into the 
league lead by sir percentage 
points.
sought help from friends after
The Daily Courier Typo­
graphical Errors softball team 
scored a 13-12 upset over A. S. 
Matheson School Mats in an 
exhibition game played at 
Matheson school Thursday.
The’Errors scored four runs 
in each of the fourth and fifth 
innings and held, off a sixth 
inniiig rally by the Mats, The 
Courier challenged other local 





M O R E ;
SI A HONS!
A Cable hook-up 
makes I V pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more funi
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-44®
S T A R T  M A K IN G  IT  A
Now. A famous Canadian Tradition is yours to 
discover. This is rye at its light, mellow best. A 
rye with character, yet superbly smooth taste. Dis­
cerning Canadians have enjoyed Tradition for 
years. Isn’t this your year to make it a Tradition?
Factory Serrice
R E P A IR S
Guaranteed Service 
to All Makes.
In by 11 — Out by S
SHAVER 
SHOP












































Following are the retiull* of 
thu  week's gnl's softball lon- 
fue games;
TUESDAY:
S o o th  F  16, North  D  6,
' South (i 40. Jioolh 17.
North A .5. N""l' L '!»- 
South .1 Noilh (’ 6 
North U H. Sooth H 2\.
TlllR'iDAY;
. North f  18. Soutl< I ;C, 
S'oth II 17. Noith A 7.
- S'oth F S o ot h  t; 6 
■ North n  19, N'oiih D 18
BASEBALL STARS
THE .VSSDt lATED rRllHS
htonno'iol tw* home iun*> 
ilriMog lu flic• >10'bill I
l U I  •« l ’ 'o  
dr . I' II 1-•
I'lti hint
f I U.' ’
«> -
||^^l*llr
® b t ; i i i :
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Americans Enter 
Local Trap Shoot
The OkaiiHgan Iiilernational 
Trap Shoot will be held Sunday 
at SiHirtsiuen's Field In Kel­
owna. Tlie shooting will start 
ai 9 a m.
A nuiulH'f of Valley shooters 
will participate nnd also teams 
from Wnshlngton I’aelfle In- 
ternnttunal Trap SImhiIi is Asso- 
iialion rules will nppb'- The 
puhlie invtted to alleinl, \
FIGHTS
n »  T H E  A 8 . S 0 l l .A T I D  1‘ K IA S
P o r tU n d .  M e — I’e '.r I tie e i-  
U'lh, 1 1 1 . I'o it la i id .  i».t|Miiiite(i 
i l i i s h  Ili ilv Conlin , 170, F itc h ­
burg ,  M i l * . .  8.
Ins, 177. f/vs Angeles, nnd 
Il»>bby VnUler, 17*4, San.Dlcgo,
, r t r e a  10 ,
( o p e n h a t e n .  D e n m a r k - -
Ti-r; Itoe-' U e i n' a >' I', '■>.!- 
l®tliitcd t.i"l ; i o  P-'. I ' 1 he 
n .» h . iv .a - .  10. n u o d k v M ig i i t '
'Tlie magic number for the 
K e 10 w n a Teamsters senior 
soccer team is one.: They need 
one win to wrap up first place 
In the Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League. Either that or a Kam­
loops loss will bring them the 
title.
The Teamsters have enjoyed 
a great second halt of the 1966- 
67 hea.son. At tlu: beginning of 
the last half, they were in 
second place, two , points be­
hind Kamloops. The second 
part began April 9 and Team 
sters have rattled off five wins 
and a tie In six games.
As a result, they have a 
commanding four point lead 
over Kamloops. The Team­
sters hit the road for the final 
two game.s of the season. They 
visit Vernon Sunday and then 
travel to Kamloops June 11 for; 
the season’s finale.
The playoffs will start June 
18 with the first idace team 
pla.ting tho third place club. 
Second iilace will meet fourth 
|)lace. The playoff games will 
1m> sudden death affairs and 
will be played at the homo of 
tho team highest In the stand­
ings, The two whtners will 
jila.v a sudden death contest for 
the loague championship.
Following aiT the league sta­
tistics as of hist Ruiulay:
GI* W L T F  A Pt
Kelowna 15 10 3 2 39 22 22
Kamloops I.S 9 6 0 41 .32 18
Vernon 15 7 6 2 37 32 16
Penticton 15 5 9 1 24 40 11
Top Goal Scorers; Doug Nor­
man, Vernon, 12; Ewcn Mc- 
Inncs, Vernon, 11; Don Hutton, 
Kamloops, 9,
Sunday’s Games: Kamloops 
at Penticton; Kelowna at Ver­
non.
Last Sunday's Results: Vcr
non 2, Kamloops .3; Kelowna 2, 
Penticton 0,
JAGER HOMES LTD.
will be building in the City of Kelowna 
and District 
STARTING IMMEDIATELY
Anyone interested in talking to our, sales representative ' 
Write to Box A-512,
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
For a Brochure of 1967 
Home Finns.
N am e ....
Address .. • • • • ■ ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
the grass Is green and GROWING! 
Hurry  — Hurry  — Hurry
Get a new dependable
Gerow Pitches, 
HltsTeamToWin
D o u g  ( i c r o w  tilti'hcd tho full 
se v e n  in n in g s  T hursday  e v c n ln r  
at Uocrontion  Park aa CKOV  
beat  T r e n d g o ld 's  lfl-7.
t l e r u w  was  s teady in hi.-* |)cr- 
fuvmnncc  and had cu mple t e  
coii trnl t hrnughout  the contes t ,  
l ie gal  (me  i iup|«ut f r om the 
I  ba ts  of (hi i  y Welder  nnd .Mike 
, I tnche.  Knch player  had  four  
lutH in V o ur  pliite nppen rnnces
DaruiVi Sloat wns charge . l  
with the loss. He did iK' ttcr at  
the pl. itc wi th a i h i ee- for - t hree 
p e r fo rm an ce .
"*“Tod*y*«a4*«6rao-''|>.fn«'-*Warol<l%». 
Place plav* \ Kinsmen at Elk» 
Stadlym. ___ ____ _
IK>l.i,IR8 FT.nW IN
t '  S se. vi i ' cmcn on lenv.  
, t .oi , ,  Victi .a! ' .  siiCi.d m o r e  than 
( Sy(k>,tXH) a month  in .M a la j i ia  j
from
Lnwn-Boy Automower 21”
It'.s sclf-iiropelled. Tlic Automowcr 
mnke.s Inwn-care os easy os walking, 
.The game handlo you steer with 
moves forward for go, back for stop. 
It free-wheels loo, for tight spot trim­
ming.
Model 8225 -  $159.95.
\ \  c stock Marine, Garden. Swiniming, Sports Gear of Every Kind 
and the l incsL Range of Toys.
5,38 i con .\>enuc, Kelowna, B.C.
EXCELLENCE
'̂ One of Canada's Largest Builders"
L a w n b o y
763-2602
CANADIAN SCHtNLEY OISTrLLtWtt LTD.
■tfi.i ! .« r-i n-fv “ I •>» '’"''"I
w m iin •> li*  *o»*ie"-«"i •• • " I l ia  C«iuma«a.





is the tex t of a p r o t e s t
sportspred by the United Brotherhood of Carpervters; Local 2458
We protest the many unfair labour laws in British Golumbia. 
These siipposiKl laws defined tinder the Labour Relations Act are 
supposed to ^ y e  equal protection to employer and employee alike. : 
But We all know this is not the case.
I  will use the West Kootenay strike situation to clarify my 
statement that the laws Of B.G. under the Act are loaded against ; 
'Orgtmized labour.
Under the Labour Relations Act, the world “employee” means 
a person employed by an employer to do skilled, mariual, clerical, or 
technical work.
Supervisor means to oversee, to inspect, to direct and control 
(but does not cover m anu^ work).
I  maintain the West Kootenay Power Co. has a moral and ethical 
obligation to use its engineers, supisrvisors, office staff, only in the 
positions they were hired for. Not as legal strike breakers. At this 
moment they are using warehousemen p u t in the field as truck drivers, 
ground men, electrical engineers, in all capacities which are defined 
as work of employees, office personnel as groundsmen, etc. And now 
the West Kootenay is even recruiting the very young to the same jobs.
1 refer to uitiversity students.
In  addition to  the above there are a  large number of Cqminco 
pcwonnel working on the West Kpotenay plants.
The West Kootenay Power and Light Company doesn’t have the 
moral rigiht to  have these people branded by trade unionists as unfit 
lo work with organteed labour.
Under the Labour Act, the above mentioned personnel are acting 
as employees and should be treated as such by the Labour Department 
and ordered to  cease and desist.
“In  organized labour, we have a world for an employee who works 
behind picket lines, and that is a ‘scab’ or'strikebreaker, and he is the 
lowest form of life to organized labour.”
The West Kootenay cannot justify the misuse of their personnel, 
which could ostraclw them from society. And Cominco has no right 
to send personnel down to the West Kootenay and expect to be immune 
from picket lines being put on their operations by the use of injunctions.
We would suggest the Department of Labour take a hard look 
at the misuse of West Kootenay personnel, and that they correct this 
deplorable situation. We would also suggest that the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board also take a long look for violations under its Act. 
And that the R.C.M.P. check up, and see if the said West Kootenay 
personnel manning West Kootenay line trucks now have the proper 
chauffeur’s licences.
And that spokesmen for the West Kootenay Light and Power 
Company give all the true facts to the public in their paid ads; would 
be another suggestion we would make. They must not mislead the
public by including overtime an4  fringe benefits to the take home 
pay figure of the worker..
The Deputy Minister of Labour adinitted to us in a meeting last 
summer that workers in Canada are facing a serious problem. That 
shorter hours and longer annual holidays will have to come, or there 
will be large numbers of unemployed.
If shorter hours and wage parity was good enough fpr more than , 
10,000 carpenters in B.C., it certainly should be nothing less for any 
other worker — even Mr. Philpott as Industrial Inquiry Commissioner, 
and with the approval of the government of B.C. have seen it has to
come./''. ■/.'
From personaL observation, we do not know of any supervisor, 
superintendent of staff, or employee who have sold their heart, body 
and soul to a Company. The only thing a person owes a Company 
is the work they were hired to do. The supervisors and young people 
should refuse to perform work that is out of their category, and should 
not be discriminated agmnst by W.K.L.P. for their actions.
More observations compiled from thc: Company paid ads!
$10,000 per year for a lineman is pie in the sky. There arc 23 
linemen out Of 223 men employed by the W.K.P. & L.
A first class lineman earns $7196.80 per year at straight time 
rates, or 2080 hours x $3.46 per hour —• $7,196.80.
That leaves $2803.20 Unaccounted for. He would have to work 
another 810 hours at straight time at $3.46 per hour to earn that 
amount.
There arc 52 Saturdays and 52 Sundays in the year 52 +  52 X 8 
equals 832 hours. At straight rates that means the lineman could have
one Saturday and one Sunday off, plus part of another Sunday.
Wc admit that the W.K.P. & L. pays time plus for all overtime. 
(Minimum standard by B.C. law) so that in fact, he wouldn’t have to 
' work all those weekends to cam $ 10,000 per year.
As for the parity rate on $4.08. That means a lineman would earn 
2080 hours x $4.08 or $8,686.40 (city council in Kelowna in their paid 
ads say $8,470) or 2040 hours.
$4,35 per hour’thc 37)/̂  hour week gives you thc same annual take 
home pay ($7,196.08).
Why not equality?
Over 90% of all the power linemen in B.C. have contracts pro­
viding for the shorter work day and wages of $4.35 per hour or more.
I.B.E.W. arc opposed to overtime and would recommend that 
neither signatory to ask thc Labour Relations Board for any overtime 
permit.
\ Now 1 ask the general public if they got the same meaning out 
of thc W.K.P.L. Company spokesman’s statements?
'  The Company has been spending approximately $300 per day or 
inore in paid ads and radio ainnouncements tq convince you that they 
are wearing the white hats. _ _
They are also trying to convince you that it is your fight.
How about Cominco whom they claim consumes 90% of the 
power generated.
How much do they pay? We have been subsidizing them for 
years and so have you. Only we are tired of it!
W.K.P.L. spokesman says, there are more pepole employed than 
10 years ago. Why pick those 10 years? How about these years.
From 1935 to 1963 W.K.P. & L. increased its generating capacity 
by 300% and decreased its work force by 1.23%.
The whole of North America increased its generating capacity 
by 340% and decreased its work force by 15% in the same, years;
, 1958 to 1963 employment dropped by 14,000 people. Electrical 
output is increasing by 8j/^% per year. v
The I.B.E.W. don’t want to wait until they become an unemployed 
statistic and have to be retrained to be unemployed in yet another job.
They want to spread the hours now. Which brings us to the subject 
of overtime.
' OVERTIME ' ,
W.K.P.L. Company spokesman says (who wants to work a 3 7 ^  
hour week) they want more on overtime as a gimmick.
At the concllation board, the I.B.E.W. local 999 offered to take 
all overtime pay in the form of time off.
Well, here’s a gimmick for W.K.P.L. Company—the I.B.E.W. 
state, wc will sign ah agreement, with this Company wherein wc pledge:
(1) Not to work one hour overtime in thc life of the agree­
ment.
(2) Wc will pledge to accept no stand-by time or to work no 
extra hours for any purpose.
Thc Company brags about their fringe benefits. Well, measure 
them against any well known Company’s benefits and after you deduct 
all the payments that are law such as U.I.C., Workmen’s Compen­
sation, Annual Vacations, Federal Pension, etc., they don’t measure 
up at all.
Of course, you’ve got to count thc bag of . . . Elephant Brand. 
In fact, we think that W.K.P.L. Company’s whole advertising campaign 
about thc strike is questionable,
Mr. Public, did you know Cominco is even supplying personnel 
to tho Okanagan, where I.B.E.W. is on legal strike —  which makes us 
wonder ̂ if Kelowna and Penticton city councils cannot run their own 
affairs.
Submitted By
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I  GGfT S O  U P S E T  
WHEM VOU VELLEP 
AT M E  ABOLir OUR
f is j a n g e s / t m a t
I  BO UG HTA 
KJEWHAT-
BUT I  FEEL ( S ^ £ A T  
HOW, S o  G O  A H E A P 
AW P VELL A T  
M E r
FFICE HOURS
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Eeeori^older in M asten’ 
Individaal CbamploDship Play)
TEST YOUR FtiAY
i  You are declarer w i^  the 
West hand at Six Hearts. North 
leads the king of diamonds. 
How would you play the hand?
Westr-spades, K 8 5 2; hearts, 
A K Q 8 6 3  2; diamonds, A; 
clubs, 4. L
Eairt—spadeS, A 6 4 3; hearts,
J  10 9 7; diamonds, 8; clubs, 
AQ10 9.
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump. 
North leads the queen of hearts, 
South plays the king, and you 
duck? When South returns the 
eight of hearts, you win and 
cash the A-K of diamonds, 
learning that South started with 
three to the jack. How do you 
now proceed? ^
West—spades, A J  10 9; hearts,
A 3; dianiohds, 10 9 7 6; clubs,
A'K7: ' , '
East — spades Q 6; hearts,
6 5 4 2; diamonds, A K Q 5 2; 
clubs. 8 3. . ,
1. This is One of those sure- 
thing propositions where you 
can guarantee the ■ contract re­
gardless of how ihe adverse 
cards' are -divided, Obviously, 
the only danger is that _the 
spades are divided 4-1 (or 5-0) , 
so what you must do is guard 
against that distribution. (If the 
spades are divided 3-2, you give 
up a spade and easily make the
contract.) ' .
After winning the ace of dia­
monds, cash the A-K of hearts
and the A-K of spades. If it 
turns out' that North has the 
four spades, lead a club, and fi­
nesse the nine, Even if South 
wins with the jack, he murt 
give you the rest of the tricks.
He is bound to return either 
a club, permitting you to dis­
card both spade losers, or a 
diamond, permitting you to dis­
card one spade oh the diamond 
return and the other on the ace 
of clubs,
■ Now let’s imagine SOutii has 
the four spades. In that case, 
lead a club to the ace and re­
turn the queen, If South follows 
low, discard a spade, thus end- 
playing North. He naupt lead a 
club or concede a ruff-discard.
If South covers the queen 
wito the king, ruff it, cross to 
dummy with a trunhp, and lead 
the ■ ten of clubs. Dipcard if 
South follows low, and riiri if 
South covers,with the jack. 
Either way, you a:re sure of a 
twelfth trick,
2. It would be wrong to fi­
nesse a spade at this point, be  ̂
cause, if it lost, you could^go 
down, losing four hearts and a 
spade. The sure way is to lead 
a heart 'and discard a diamond 
on it. This permits you to cash 
the remaining diarrionds later-r- 
something you can’t  do now be-, 
cause the suit is blocked. _ _ 
The first two tricks revealed 
that North had at most five 
hearts. The worst that can hap- 
( pen on the line of play recom- 
1 mended ‘is that you lose four 
' heart tricks., • /: ■ :
YOU R HOROSGpPE a
FOR TOMORROW '  . '
Mixed influences will prevail 
on Saturday.. Beneficent ones 
favor all written matters and 
indicate some gdod news froin 
afdr. Others, somewhat adverse 
suggest extra care in travel 
and finances: warn against
taking sudden: “rpmances too 
seriously. /  ‘ '
FOR THE birthday  
.. If tomorrow is your birthday,
your horoscope indicates that 
the celestial spptlight will be
focussed on your job activities 
and monetary interests for the 
next seven months. If yoir put 
forth your best efforts from 
now oh and, at the. same time, 
go all out in cooperating. with 
superiors and others in a posi­
tion.to help further , your aims,' 
you shPuld be able to rack^ up 
considerable gain by the. end of 
December. It will be. important, 
where finances are '. concerned, 
however, that yOu engage in no 
speculation and avoid extrava­
gance in early August and 
throughout November and . De­
cember, or profits could be eat­
en up.
Beginning with January 1,.
1968, operate conservatively and 
don’t expect too much on the 
fiscal front for two months; 
then, bn March 1st, when you 
will enter another splendid fourr 
month cycle on all counts, you 
can plan on further expansion 
of your monetary interests. Best 
periods for, occupational ad­
vancement and gratifying rec­
ognition for past efforts: Sep­
tember, November, December 
and next March.:-Those who are 
engaged in artistic or scientific 
linefi' should have an excellent 
year, with early Septemter, all 
of December and next March 
and April promising; to be out­
standing periods of accomplish-
Domestic matters should^^
generally harmonious for ibe
next 12 months, but be alert to 
ai possible .period of stress in 
faniily circles in early Noycqi- 
ber Counteract with ; your/ in­
nate _ tolerance, understanding 
and sense of humor. Best peri­
ods for sentimental interest.s: 
Between now,' and late .Septem­
ber (a generally fine period ;for
all Geniinians); also late Octo­
ber and next A p ^
1 IP KDi »>»««»»«• W..U ___
“How come I—making $75 a week—have to  w aste  
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TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett T erf
Le g e n d  h a s  i t  that Jascha Heifetz once endeavored togive a scheduled concert in Boston despite the fact that 
a great blizzard had been raging for twelve hours. As a  
result exactly 28 intrepid :  ̂ ^
souls shewed up in a hall 
whose 2,500 seats had
, been sold out long in ad­
vance.
Heifetz addressed the 
brave 28: “I’m  deeply 
appreciative that y o u  
folks turned out, but un­
der the circumstances, 
we’re  cancelling the re­
cital. Your money will 
be refunded at the box 
office.” All bu t one of 
the audience reluctantly 
headed for the exits. The
lone lingerer called out, - ■ . , „  ^
“Just a minute, Mr. Heifetz, I ’m a great music , ^ 
drove th irty  miles through snow drifts eight feet togh to  
hear you tonight. Won’t you sing just one song for m e.
After 22 years in the,'U.S. Senate, Massachusettaf doughty 
Lovcrett Saltonstall has retired,from the fray -h ls  national rpj^- 
taUon secure for all time. The Sen.ator vividly rc^ lla  W» first 
day on the job in Washington in 1945. veiy first plere of 
mall was a postcard addressed to "Hon. L, SaltonstaU, S-OS. 
Tho Senator’s iro was rising rapidly until P®*?*tod ^
that In this instance a t least, tho "S.O.B. ’ meant Senate Offlce 
Building.”
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
IIWY, 97 — VERNON RD. — PHONE ’I05-5151
U ST  SHOWING
Made In Paris\ \ f t






























ANNE MARC.ET -  RICHARD CRENNA 
LOUIS JOURDAN
UM^ MUST. W A r r .^  H
9ZjgeA/>»s>iP0NA\/£ 
meAGNt» 7NS nm~7opu,. {
WHV NOT.̂  IT iS OUR
X4j-9H0WyDU 
V40W n-aASMitxTrtATS W)4AT t  
HK6 AROUT VOU) 
vsNUS«.*ybuit uw yc, 
Pue^tfAMT MANKJB*
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PAWtrAaf AWPWWS WOT 
WRKlKS.lTHOT HBPB6 
JEALOUS. X’WOT HKP . 
PROPOSE/
MARRY
HIM.REALLY,-BUI. I'M IN A TERRIBLE PIIEAWA. HERE'S A AWl MADLY W LOVE WITH ME. 
HANDS0MEL.WEAL1HY...C0ULP 6IVE ME 
AND the children a eOOP HOME*.
YET 1 PONT LOVE HIM. (jWE ME 
YOUR ADVICE, BUZ. TELL ME WHAT 
1 SHOULD DO. HONESTLY, TELL ME.
1  S A I O ,  " V e S /  O E A Q  
N O B O O V  C A N
e v e r  s a v  V 0 U (?
e i S C U I T S  A R E  
H A B I T -  F O R M I N S '
Auu T rbmembeq is.
A T  B « E A < E A S T  C O R A  S A I D ,  
" H A V B N T  V O U  A N V T H ^ a
n i c e  T O  s a v  a b o u t  
M V  B I S C U I T S ? "
I 'M  N O T
H O W  W O  I T  l4A P P e K J >  S U R E ,  
M R .  O f T H B R S ?  D A e w O O O
I 'M  N O T  
J U S T  W H A T  W O  
H A P O S N /
YES— 
AMP K3R THE 
LAST TIME, I  
MISHTAPP.'/
NOV/, AFTER W E 'R E  MARRIERX
PRoAiSE.TO b e  a  M OUSE/^TER ALL, 
PARL1H0, I 'M  FRISHTFULLY SECURE, 





WAY BECAUSE 1 c '  
WAS TAKINS- A ^  
WALK WITH VbU- 
ON DOCTOR'S , 
ORPERS/.'
IF that WAS A LITTLE PREVIEW 







IV E NEVER 






ITSUREWAS.y PURlNkSWASNri* THE BI6CHA6B














IKMiIWM  kF *>•* • f'******.
COMING
WHAT 0 0  y o u  WANT
B tW H E N  y o u  ^ --------
GROW UP, BOyS?
d a i l y  CRVI’TOQIIOTK —  l ie r r ’a how to  work It;
41 A X Y D I .  » A A X R
!•  I .  O  N  4» r  K  I .  I .  o  w
inip iPUcr mmnly itand* for another. In Ihl* »*mi>lc A I* uaed 
, r 111* three L*. X for th* two 0», etc. .Single letter*, a ^ -  
ti.iL«liif». the length and forinalion of the word.* are all mnti. 
Daeh day tha code lettera are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
D .S T .M O F O M o n  11 O H  A I* M O F T
„ l , n r A  K B  l O B L K  F . - L T D F H l - r  V B U
Ve*ter4>y’* Ce>plo*l“otei THK WORU* \MI<I. NF.VER BB 
IJVNG WITHOUT SOMK GOOD RF.A.SON TO HATK THK
i n t e r i o r  . VJ




PUNNV THINS FOR 
LITTL.B 0 OVB TO 
W ANTTqBBlp^'
VOU s e e  w h at  .
THEVAAEAt^
 )3JWinnxjTx-
, j / -  in ter io r s
I jiiQY pci^^^DBCOR/XTCD^
e o D A T O r ir a '’
CanpyPARS, 10*
( B C
(•liuaM DOUG McaURE • GLENN CORBETT ■ W M Y N E
,rtMMRWTDRSTTfl’1(ATllARINHiOSS'»i*̂
C a fc A  O p e n  « l  8  p . m .  
hhow filirls i i  Dusk
H I  /  H O W  A B O U r
A DATE.'  i r  YpU'LL 
STAKE ME TO A 




BIG d e a l /  s o r b / /
I'M OROKri t O O j ^





N O , l  D O N T K N O W  
A K y O f H C R  G IR L  W H O  
G E T S  H E R  ALLXDW* 
A N C C  O N  F R ID A Y  
NIGHT.?
' i j ’.ki.'C)-
jPJUGg 14 IH M m N A  PAIMT COPMEE, T O .. JPK S 1 , 19CT /
Gear With A Better I
You’ll M  the areas buys right here in Kelowna Courier classified a d s .  Make i t  a dally habU to read and use classified ads.
CLASSIFIED RATES 11. Business f>er»nal 20 . Wanted To Rent
O awilteo AOvcsOaemcatnaiid Naticca 
for (Ma paf* m m t Iw received I v  
0:30 day of pablicattOB. /
.PiraM ,7»44tt' . ;
WAJiT AD CASH BATES 
Om  or two .day* SVOc pet word, per 
'taeertioR,:
Tbree caBaecotlir* daya, -le per 
word per tnsertioiB.
V S u  eoDaeeutive day*. Zttc per word, 
per InnrtMm.
Hinimimi ctaarge based on U  worda. 
Birtba. Ensagemema. SlaiTiaieo 
tVie per word. mitti<DiU|i tl.75.
Oealb Notlcea. Is  Uemoriam, 'Tarda 
e l 15*1111* VAo per.'w ord, miatinona. 
01.73. ’ ■
If not paid wtthin 10 day* a n ' * .1 ^  
tional.cbw f* of 10 per cent. ;
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadllao 3:00 p.m. day previotia to 
pnblicatioa.
One InaerUon 01.40 per colomn Incb 
Three , contecutlv* .taaertlon*. 01J3  
per column lack.
Si* caniecntlve Inaeitioaa 01-20 
■ per colnmn Inch.
Bead your adveniremeot the first 
, day It appear* We will uot be reapon- 
sible lor more than one. incorrect in­
sertion.
Mlntanra cbaroe for any advertlae- 
.'mrnt 1*.: 53c. ' - 
13c ch an e  lot Want Ad Bos Number*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week. 




Telephone 7 6 3 -2 6 9 0
WANTED TO RENT KELOW- 
na or iqcinily — Cottage or 
small house on la’reshore for 2 
weeks, Aug. 7*20. buitable for 2 
business ladies and well be­
haved Pekingese dog. Up to 
$100 ; a week. Box A-520, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 256
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung.' Bedsprea^ made to 
measure. Free estiniates. Doris 
GuestDraperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 754-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
Motpr Bout*
12 montba . . . . . . . . . . .  .118.00
Smooth*




Kelowna City Zone 
13 rhnthi  .,120.00
5 month* .11.00 ;
3 montb* . . . . .  . 6.Q0 :
B.C: outsld* Kelowna City Zon*
12 month* . . . . .  . . . . . . dlO'OO
8 month* . S-*®
■ 3 month* . ..; 4.00
Same Day Delivery 
12 month* .. — . . . . ; .  312.00.
6 month* . . . .  7.00 .
' 3 months . . . . . . . .  ...  4.00
. Canada Outsid* B.C.
12 month* . 320 00,
6 month* 11.00
3 moiith* . . . .  . . 6.00 •
U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
. 1 2  month* *24 00
f:month* 1300 .
3 month* 7.00
All mall payabi* In advance. ,
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Bo* 40. Kelowna. B.C.
MADE TO ; MEASURE SUP- 
covers, drapes arid bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pihcushion. 
Telephone 762-5216. tf
WOULD YOU APPRECHATE 
a top job at a reasonable rate? 
I will do dressmaking and al 
terations in my home. Tele­
phone 762-7420. M-W-F-tf
URGENTLY NEEDED BY 
June 30 — 3 bedroom, home in 
Kelowna or district, or 2 bed­
room with good basement.. Tele­
phone 762-2946. . 257
21. Property for
WANTED TO RENT FOR 6 TO 
10 months, a good fully furnish­
ed home, 3 bedrooms at least, 
in a nice district: To occupy 
Aug. 1. Very reliable tenants/ 
Telephone 546-2936. 256
COUPLE WITH 3 CHILDREN 
want to rent 2 or 3 bedrbom 
house by July 15, in Kelowna 
area. Send photo if possible. 
Reply to Box A-511, 'The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 256
21. Property For Sale
7.9 acres: of attractive 
property with plenty of 
trees arid situated in the 
Ellison District. Includes 
small bungalow and barn. 
Exclusive Listing. For 
full particulars contact 
Phil Moubray at 3-3028. .
FULL PRICE $14,000.
Close to the Golf Club bn 
attractively landscaped 
lot; Contains four bed- 
ropms; wall to wall car­
peting, fireplace, auto 
gas heating, full base­
ment, recreation room and 
carport. MLS. To Adew call 
J. Klassen at 2-3015.
FULL PRICE S19.500 ' 
WITH TERMS
C harles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
K N O X  MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
EXECUTIVE WITH 3 CHIL- 
dren urgently requires 3 or 4 
bedroom house by June 15th or 
30th. . References available. 
Telephone 762-0535. tf
WATER WELL DRILLING BY 
cable tool for domestic and 
commercial use. Telephone 762- 
4334. 255
12. Personals
RENAULTS GO A 
LITTLE FURTHER
on safety, on comfort, on gas.
WANTED TO RENT IN WEST- 
bank, by July .1 — 2 or 3 bed­
room house. Couple with 3 
children. Telephone ' 763-2350. .
260
TWO OR ,3 BEDROOM HOME 
with full basement. Shops Capri 
area. Telephone 762-2515 , be­
tween 6 and 7 p.m. No agents 
please. , , : 256
on
1 .
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! 
Choosing a name for your child 
should be a real pleasure and 
others will want to know your 
choice. Name your child as 
quickly as possible and use the 
individual name in The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice. Call 
the Classified Department, 762- 
4445, give thb facts including the 
name and we will publish a 
Birth Notice in the next edition 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier 
for only $1.75,
space, on service.
Garry’s Hiisky Scrvicentre 
M;' M, W, F 253
W A N T  E D  — FURNISHED 
apartment or small house for 
retired couple. Latter p a r t , of 
June or 1st of July. Telephone 
762-4063. . 255
: 4 5  ACRES -  BEAVERDELL, B.C.
Over 3700 ft. frontage on Kettle River. Frontage on main 
highway. 20 acre park-like setting. Fir and Pine. Balance 
meadowland. Price $14,900 on terms. MLS. .<
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■ /  , r e a l t o r s :
, 543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
RETIREMENT HOMES 
South Side — West Avenue. Bright and attractive 3 bed­
room home with good size living room, kitchen with double 
sink, large patio, double windows. Priced at 1^50. MLS.
Speer Street — Near the hospital. Priced at $9900.00 with 
only $3300 down.'2 bedroom bungalow with a good sized 
living room, city water and sewer, garage off rear lane, 
mortgage payment $65 per month. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 .
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. ; DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves __  3-2488 Geo. Martin . . . . .  4-4935
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe . . . . .  762-7568
Louise Borden  4-4333
29. Articles for Sah
4 month old Kenmore Range, 
infinite heat switches, clock 
controlled oven. New price
229.95.   Now 169.$
Used Rototiller ................ 49.S
Brand new 9x12 x 7 x 5'6T 
high wall tent. New pBce
79.95.   Now 69.S
Ice B ox ................... - ..........IL
Selection of used 
lawn mowers . . . .  1.95 to 39.S
Used Bedroom Suite — 
walnut tone, 5-piece Ij
I 384 Bernard Ave, 762-2023
ABBOTT STREET -  $ 5 ,0 0 0  DOWN
This charming home is situated at 2061 Abbott St., nestled 
among trees, with a view of the lake, close to city centre. 
Three bedrooms, den, 20 ft. living room, stone fireplace.
, two bathrooms, patio/ small basement, breeze-way, gar­
age. Balance of payments as rent. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.- 7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE
WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
holiday trailer. Approx, June 16 
to July 10. Telephone 762-5291.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. tf
WORRIED ABOUT EXAMS? 
Will tutor English, French and 
Spanish. Telephone 762-7468.
256
13. Lost and Found
LOST — 6 MONTH OLD MALE 
tabby cat. Four white paws and 




JACK PINE LAKE FISHING 
Camp how open. No reservations 
necessary. F-tf
■' FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful .
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
4. Engagements
15. Houses for Rent
NEAR CAPRI — 2 BEDROOM 
duplex. Finished basement, fire­
place, : carport, sundeck. Adults 
only, not pets. Available July T.
Telephone 763-2103. tf
BY JULY 1 — 3 BEDROOM 
house. In Kelowna or area. 
Telephone 7644919. ' -/tf
21. Property For Sale
ROBERTSON-TEAROE — Mr. 
and " Mrs. James McAllan of 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of 
Diane Martha Robertson of 
Vancouver, daughter of Mrs. J. 
McAllan and the late Mr. Alec 
Robertson, to Rick Tearoe, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. D. Tearoe of 
West Vancouver, B.C. The 
wedding arrangements to bo 
announced at a later, date.
■ ' 255
TWO BACHELORS WOULD 
like 2 more men to share house 
or apartment. Telephone 762- 
6660. 259
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house for rent for July and 
August. Telephone 765-6224.
256
NEW, DELUXE 15 FT. TRAIL- 
of, sleeps 6, with tjropane stove 
and refrigerator. 'Telephone 762- 
2958. 256
16. Apts, for Rent
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMt)RlAM VERSE 
A collection o( (juitable verses 
for use In In Memortams Is on 
hand at The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Office In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p m, day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter nnd make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad' 
writer to assist vou in thc 
choice of an abproprlnie verse 
and In writing the In Memoriam, 
Dial 762-4445.
M, W, F. U
AVAILABLE JUI,Y AND AUG- 
ust ~  1 bedroonv tastefulb’ fur­
nished apt., w/w carpet, cable 
TV, Close to park and down­
town. No children. Telephone 
762-3304 after 5 p.in., or write 
Box A-521, Kelowna Daily Coiir 
ier. 256
TWO 1 BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Oyama. Refrigerator nnd stove 
included. Close to beach, store 
and bus stop. $60,00 per month 




Located in downtown Kelow­
na, this business is showing 
exceptionally good returns, 
and can be purchased with or 
without building. Priced to 
sell at only $25,000.00.; Phone 
Art Day 44170 between 6 and 
p.m. or 2-5544 daytiine. 
Exclus. ,
8. Coming Events
k e l o w n F “ ~an 
Arts Council annual general 
meeting, Monday, June 5, HK17, 
at 8:00 p.m. Okanagan Regional' 
IJbrnry, Qucensway, Guest 
Klieaker, Noripaa Walker, presi­
dent Okanagan Regional Col­
lege, "Role of Arts In the Com­
munity nnd the Regional Col­
lege," Preview of special Cen­
tennial Art Show. Everyone 
welcome, Refreshments served 
by Beta Sigma l‘hi, 257
t h e ~ k e t .6 w na  R
Club’s horse show and gym­
khana will Lh* held Sunday, ,lunc 
4, starting at 8.30 a.m. at the 
club grounds on Gordon Road 
Jumping, stake and barrel 
racing, English nnd Wcsterri 
pleasure clas*e*. Tent iiegglng 
and pnny chariot race*. Conce*- 
Rlon stand. Bring your fairiily 
and enjoy the fun, 256
JOB’S DAUGHTERS BAKE 
Kale, Marshall Wqlls and Dyck’s 
Drug*, Satimiay, Junq 3, 10:00 
a.m. Hotrw! baking.________ 255
S O m iT r^ E D lT  SALE,
Satinrday, June 3, Bennett’s 
Store, 2-5 p.m. 250, 253, 255
NEW 1 BEDROOM BASE- 
ment .suite in Capri area. Aynil- 
able Juno 1, Refrigerator, .stove 
and drniies supplied. Prefer 
young married couple without 
children. Telephone 762-4925.
tf
17. Rooms for Rent
Cleared land, vyith a spec­
tacular view; spring water; 
power and phone available; 
S4500. Also —
10 acres adjbining the above 
acreage, with rights to 
spring. $8700. Phone Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. MLS.
V iew  O rchard
looking West across Wood 
Lake hear Oyama. Small 2 
bedrbom house plus irriga­
tion equipment. ’This produc­
tive orchard is bounded on 
two sides by a paved road. 
Power and a good water sup­
ply installed. 12% acres of 
good bearing apples, and an­
other 4',2 acres available if 
required. Try your preferred 
financing. Phone George 
Trimble 2-0687, MLS.
Large Lot
A beautiful lot 70 x 160' In 
the Cit. limits. All the City 
services and a nice open 
view. Close to schools and 
shopping. Full price now 
S4900, Phone George Silvester 
2-.3516. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES,




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; A, Sul 
loum 2-2673; Harold Denney 
2-4,421. Harvey Poinrcnko 
2-0742.
ROOM FOR RENT -  AVAIL 
able immediately. Telephone 
76‘4-‘2253 or call at 1287 Lawrence 
Ave, • tf
IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS AREA. Domestic water. Lot 
size 118’ X 125’. $1,500 down. For full particulars call 
Howard Beairsto at 2-4919' days, or 2-6192 evenings. MLS. ,
GOOD INVESTMENT POTENTIAL on Joe Riche Road, 
126 acres. Good well and year round creek on property. 
$10,000 down will handle. Possible motel site. Call Marvin 
Dick at 5-6477. EXCL.
GROCERY and CONFECTIONERY STORE IN RUTLAND 
-^No competition in immediate area. Store has approx. 
1071 sq. ft. with all equipment. Small 2 bedroom house 
and store have propane heating. On corner lot. Net profit 
in 1965 was apProx. $5,000 and is increasing yearly. Asking 
$23,400 with lyw interest. First mortgage. Contact Cornie 
Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
ROOMY FAMILY HOME. Close to schools and shops. 3 
blocks from downtown shopping. Large 4 bedroom home. 
T ry  $3,500 down. FOr full particulars, and to view, call 
Grant Davis a t 2-7537. MLS.
LOOK, ONLY $16,500. Near hospital and lake — 3 bed­
room bimgalow. Full basement, -auto oil heat. Double 
garage. Patio. Rumpus room. Close to school and shop. 
For details call Olive Ross. 762-3556. MLS.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)




SEALEY HIDE-AtBED; BRAS 
fireplace set, andiron and hodj 
as new; 4 Windsor back walnuj 
chairs: blonde veneer chest 
drawers, dresser and stool i 
velour rumpus che^terfieldj 
Philips 14’’ mahogany TV, nev 
tube; wide mouth sealers, Numj 
erous other articles. ReasonJ 
able. 1920 Water St. ; 25rf
21. Property For Sale
// UNI-LOG"
21. Property for Sale
Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
Pre-Cut to Your Plans
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
house in good condition. Close 
in. Telephone 762-4685 or apply 
2038 Richter St. tf
764-4701 764-4251
F-S-tf
BEDROOM, LARGE YARD, 
close to school, shopping and 
beach. Low taxes. 3433 Casorso 
Road. 257
O w ner Leaving City
Custom built 2 year old 





BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
full basement home. Over 1.000 
sq. ft. Carport. 75’xl20’ lot. 
Telephone 765-6029. 256
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
No. 1: Lot size 60 x 200 
close to Shops Capri. Price . 
$2,000.00 cash. (EXCL.)
No. 2: Duplex zoned build­
ing Lot 100’ frontage x 
123’ depth. Close to down­
town, OPEN TO OFFERS 
—price and terms ar­
ranged. (MLS). To view, 
these Lots call Tom Camp- 
bcll at 762-5030 Office?
Open To O ffers
Owner says sell!! So we 
are offering this one year 
old duplex for sale. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, nice 
sized living room, dining 
room and a modern kit­
chen with lots of cup­
boards. Vanity bathroom. 
One-half of the Duplex is 
vacant for immediate pos­
session. -Call Joseph Sle- 
singer 2-5030 Office or 
2-6874 evenings, (New 
MLS). / , ,
Open To R easonable O ffers 
Close To Lake
Cozy and clean 2 B.R, Southside home — has fireplace,
new ga.s furnace and nice yard. Asking $13,.500,00. Pay­
ments onl;, $75,00 per month. (MLS). Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030 office or 2-3895 evenings.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
Modern 3 bedroom home with 
carport on 75’ x 186’ landscap­
ed, fenced lot near schools, golf 
course, and store. Features 
full basement, w /w  carpeting 
fireplace, mahogany and ash 
cupboards, auto/ gas heat, patio 
Realistically priced at only 
$17,500. NHA mortgage. Phone 
762-4528. 256
.426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 2-5030
MOVING INTO APARTMENT 
Aug. 1.-2%  year old, full base 
ment home, 2 bedrooms up, 2 
down, gas heat.* Nice yiew 
69’xll7’ completely landscaped 
lot. Sewer. Close to schools 
golf course and churches. $19,- 
500.00 full price/ Mountain View 
Street, telephone 762-6378.
■ ' 256
BRAND NEW CABIN ON 
Okanagan Lake, semi A-frame 
all cedar construction. 20’ x 32’ 
Sun porch, linoleum through 
out. Goqd clean beach. Spring 
water, paved road. ■ Moving to 
Eastern Canada. Telephone 
owner 763-219'’, Teh"' on. after 
8:00 p.m. ', -,57
COMFOIITABLE H O U S E -  
kccping room for rent to middle 
aged or elderly woman, Tele- 
piion^ 762-5546, 2.55
SLELW l^UCXimvfTH housc- 
hold privileges, Lady preferred, 
TeleiJione 762-8194, 2.55
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
quiet working gentleman. Tele 
phone 762-6527. Apply 2008 Ethel 
St, 260
ROOM ~AND~^BOARD~FO”r 
girls. Telephone 702-0674 after 
6:00 p.m. 258
10. Prof. Services
I!iAir£sTA Ti': a p p r a is e r s '  
and  co n su lt a n t s________
S|>cclahzmg in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, ««tat« and
19. Acctfm. Wanted
YOUNG MAN RF.QUIUKS 
room and Ixiard Central lo<’a- 
lion. Telephone 762-6660, 2.58
20. Wanted To Rent
a p p r a is a l  s e r v ic e  
A. McPheraon. R.l. 
2-OG2t or 2-2562
M. W, F  tfiier.
WANTED TO RENT -  3 OR 4 
bedroom houie. Required June
j2W per monWlor aim 
able areommndallnn. Will sign 
1 leaae if dertred, Apfily Box 
\  ,\-5l6, The Kclovkna Daily Cour
255
ovely Family Home
Quiet location, 2 blocks from 
school, full City service*. 
Tills 3 bedroom home Is Im­
maculate and only one year 
old. Special features, beauti­
ful kitchen, 2 fireplaces, en­
closed garage In basement, 
twin seal glass throughout, 
parquet floors, living room 
view both east nnd west, 
mnny other pleasant features 
make this a quality home. 
Full price $24,600,00 with 
$126,00 payments (including 
principal. Interest, and taxes) 
on a 6%'!> NHA mortgage. 
MLS,
Lakeshore Lot
In Okanagan Centre, Suit­
able for summer cottage or 
permanent dwelling. Serviced 
with domestic water, power 
nnd phone. Size 80 ft, X 132 
ft. Full price $7,(M)0,00, MUS,
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MIJ5 Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
n. Fleck ................76.V2230
E. Waldron ...........182-4,567
D, Pritcha.d . .  . 768-.5550
NEW LISTING -  ASPEN COURT BUNGALOW; Quality 
biilU 2 bedroom bungalow with extra bedroom in the full 
basement. Well landscaped lot, also nice quiet area close 
to schools nnd shops. Other features are large living room 
with hardwood floors, bright cabinet kitchen with large 
dining area, Pembroke bathroom, partly finished Rec, 
room. Automatic washer and dryer hook-up, large carport, 
PhiU prlce just $18,750,00 with excellent terms. Exclusive 
Listing,
TRAILER COURT; Ideally located trnlior court close to 
the lake, Has 24 permanent trailer hook-ups, plus 6 
camper spaces. All trailer spaces taken, underground’ 
wiring and cable TV to all units. Nice 2 bedroom homo for 
the owner. All equipment Ineluded, also agent for Clgas 
propane gas. Full Price only $69,900,00 with terms, MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, pilONE 762-2739
MASON RISCH PIANO, AI 
most new, in excellent conditionJ 
Must sacrifice for cash; SylJ 
vania combination radio-recor 
player, cabinet type, in 
condition. Telephone Lditib}i 
547-2791. 251
WOULD LIKE TO TRADI 
Boosey & Hawkes B flat Euphj 
onium tutor for Boosey 
Hawkes C flat trombone, tutor J 
Telephone 765-6206. 253
OAK OFFICE DESK $75.00d 
Spalding golf clubs v(ith carl 
$110.00; crocks; 48’’ mCT|W bedJ 
stead and spring; custom made 
trailer hitch. Telephone 762J 
7059. 258
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. Maple St. Telephone 762- 
4901 after 7 p.m. tf
ONE OIL FURNACE 90M-BTUJ 
used one year, $175.00., One 
table saw and jointer, motor 
and stand included, $75.00J 
Telephone ; 763-2210 days, 762j 
7324 evenings. )iti;257
FOR SALE-FOUR BEDROOM 






WANTED — A smart looking, 
nearly new duplex, side by side 
with basement, close to schools 
and shopping area, preferably in 
the area of Centennial Crescent. 
All cash, principals only. Write 
Box A-506, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. F-S, 268
24’’ PROPANE DELUXE rangeJ 
yellow: also Coffield washerj 
needs repairs $10. Telephone 
763-2350. : 25'
GUERNEY DELUXE STOVE,! 
excellent condition, spotless; 
Eatonia vacuum cleaner, nearl; 
new; end tables. Telephon^764-| 
4380. ^25512 51
FOR SALE — CEDAR CHEST.I 
Telephone 762-6231 between 6| 
and 7 p.m, 2581
HAVE CASH CLIENT FOR A 
2 bedroom home near down­
town and shopping centre 
Please call Joe Slesinger even­
ings at 762-6874, or office of J 
C. Hoover Realty, 762-5030.
T., Th., Sat-tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL —I 
burning barrels, clothes line I 
posts, structural and irrigation I 
steel; 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762-1 
4352. ■ ,^ tf |
ONE 1 YEAR OLD GENDr6 n  
baby carriage .and mattress; 
also baby carrying chair. All for 
$30.0(). Telephone 762-4409. 255
HOBSON ROAD HOME huR  
sale — 100 fool lake frontage. 
Fully landscapeil, 1,785 sq. ft,; 3 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, large 
living room, dining room, 2 
bathrooms, den, utility room, 
garage and storage room, 
Terms available. Telephone 764- 
4420. 256
HAVE GENUINE CLIENT for 
lakeshore home. Please tele­
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
762-3895 evenings or 762-5030 
at Office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. M-W-F-tf
BABY CARRIAGE, 3 YEARSI 
old $35.00; 30.06 Husqvarna|
rifle $70.00. Telephone 763-2806.
■,2551
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE.I 
Excellent tone and condition,! 
$295.00. Telephone 762-25^ 257|
FOR $13,000.00 WITH PAY- 
mCnts of $85.00 per month you 
can buy this 3 bedroom home in 
Glenrnore. Make us an offer as 
lo down payment. MLS. Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd., 1435 
Ellis St., 763-2146 or evenings 
763-2413 . 255
\/ANTED IMMEDIATELY 50 
lots in Kelowna and district. 
Write Box A-512, Tbe Kelowna 




Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Bill Poclzer . . .
Norm Yncger 762-3.574 Dob Vickers ..
Russ Winfield ., 762-0620
762-3319
762-4474
BY OWNER IN ALTA VISTA. 
Beautiful view home, largo liv­
ing room and 3 beifrooms with 
wall to wnir carpeting, 2 fire­
places. 2 bathrooms, patio, .sun- 
dock, and many other attractive 
features. Telephone 763-2058 to 
view. F-S, tf
TRADE HOUSE IN RED Deer, 
Alta., for house in Vernon or 
Kelowna. 2% blocks from .shoi> 
ping centre and school. $10,500 
cash or cash to mortgage. TelC' 
phone 227-3875 or write Mrs. 
Delourls Merz, Box 1168, Innls- 
fail, Alta. 254 , 255 , 256,
260, 261, 262
APARTMENT FOR SALE -  8 
2-room self-contained sultos. 
Grossing $420 monthly. $31,- 
000,00 with terms. Contact Arvld 
CnrKson at Apt. No. 8, 784 Elliott 
Ave dr telephone 762-3140 after 
5 p.m, 256
FOR SALE; TWO BEDROOM 
homo at 628 Roanoke Ave., gas 
heat. New floor coverings 
throughout, Freshly decorated 
Inside and out. Medium size 
level lot. Some fruit trees. Im­
mediate occupancy. No agents. 
Phone 2-.3518, 2.57
24. Property for Rent
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele- 
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762 
4640. tf
SIX USED WOODEN SCREEN! 
doors. Reasonably priced. 18241 
Glenmore St. 258|
COURIER PAHERN
WORKSHOP AREA ABOUT 
1,000 square ft. available for 
lease on Ellis Street. Ideal for 
small business. Telephone 762- 
2817. tf
GARAGE FOR RENT. OPPO"- 
site library, $7,50 per month, 
’Telephone 762-2817. , tf
REVENUE PROPERTY ■
With good prospects for future expansion. A total lot size 
of 1.67 acres, with one lrl|>lcx unit and two houses. Die 
Income from these fine rentals can be Increased,,Die loca­
tion Is excellent, close to school*, churches and stores. 
Die downpayment I.s reasonable and the taxes are low. 
Asking price Is $34,000 with $10,000 down. ’Try your offer. 
Exclusive, ' 1'"' ' '  '
, MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
^BOX 429 198 RUD.AND RD. Rim.AND, B,C.
PHONE 76,5-51.57 
Evenings;
,Sam Pearson 762-7607 ' Al Horning 765-.5090
Alan and Beth Patterson 76.5-8180
IN RUTLAND- THREE BED- 
room home, full basement, gas 
heat, wall to wail ,enrjH:ting In 
living room, canxut, on sewer 
and domestic water, NHA mort'  ̂
gage to 7'). Telephone 765- 
5639. 257
25. Bus. Opportunities
A CHALLENGING NEW YEN' 
ture for investor with ImaglnO' 
tidn. Active or silent partloi' 
pant. Investment required $8, 
0()0,00. Apply Box A-478, the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM 
home, rumpus room, double 
plumbing, two blocks from Safe­
way. Beautiful yard and double 
garage. Telephone 762-3801. 257
F ljE D n d 0 M ~ T 0 M E  WTTH 
fidl basement nnd floor to ceil­
ing firepinre. Full price $17,200. 




Consultants ~  Wo buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all arcoN Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, Collinson 
Mortgage nnd Investments Ud,, 
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 762-.5713. U
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale. NHA mortgage 
only, (,'ustorn BuildeVa Ltd 
Telephone 762-2519, tf
I .A K ESI IC)R E~RAND Y~BE ACII ̂ 
west side, 15 minute* from Kel­
owna, over 1% acre*, Tcle- 
))hone 762-3928 , 260
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed (wtaloe* for sale, For 
Information telephone 765-5581 
Heinz Koelz, tf
room apUt-level home. Fire- 
place, hardwood floors, double 
plumbing. Fully l«ndsi«pi-d 
2270 Burnell St. 258
FOR SA1.E"t3R -TRADE 
acre* level land, over 
fronting Highway 97 North 







FOR RALE D f~0W N E R -3 
IxHlroom home, hardwood 
floor*, full l>a*emcnt. gas heat­
ed. Tciephone 762-2538. 257
TT1RF.F BEDRDDM DDURF, 
fidl basement, $17,.500,00, t7. 
500.00 down. Vaiant July 8. 
Capri area. Telephone 762-7434
28A. Gardening
WHILE YOUR ON HOLIDAYS, 
I’ll mow your lawn (with bag 
•a ttach iT W * n o « a l* (i* taw n * co m W tiitr  
Telephone 765-8561, tf
GARDENING, IJtWNS MOW 
ed, etc. Telephone 762-7929 anV
tf tlma.
Dio sailor tent Is the swing- 
Ing-est! Sew It now In spar­
kling red, white or blue cotton 
to take you on suinmcir voy­
ages of fun and discovery. Whip 
It up In a da.v.
Printed Pattern 9233: Misses* 
Sizes 10, , 12, 14, 16, IB, 20. 8iz« 
14 takes^ 3% yds. 39-In,
FIFTY C E N T S  In coins 
(no stamps, pieane) for each 
pattorn to Laura W h a t^ .j  
care of The Kelowna I)||^y 
Courier, Needlecrafl Dept , 60 j 
Front St, W , Toronto, Ont. 
Print pininiy PA’TTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and Al> i 
DRESS,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care ot Kelowna [ 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept , 60] 
Front St W , Toronto. Ont 
EVERYTHINtJ NEW l i f t !  
jnaftkWAhlial.lik«hiijna._JatM:jcar 
accesRortes In new Sprtrig- 
Siimmer Pattern Catalog All] 
sites! Clip coupon In Calalog 
chooia ona patiarn traa, 
2ft7'ft0e B O *.
(
i^M l|
29. Article for Sab
Red Cedar picnic Table a n d  two Matcbing Benches, 
folds completely for storajgc.
40. Ptts&Uyestock
FOR SALE 7- . 2 PURISRED 
Springer Spaniel puppies., 1 




BLACK GELDING, SIX YEARS 
old, also bay mare, 4 years old. 
Telephone 763-2442 or 762-8808.
■ ■ ■' ''256
Five Piece Bedroom Suite -— 9 drawer triple dresser, 
4 drawer chiffonier, bookcase bed. Shaded walnut finish. I Complete vpth box spring and mattress. S269.95 regular.
Special $ 2 0 9 .9 5
FOR SALE —  REGISTERED 
Morgan; 3 year old filly. Green 
broke/ Telephone 764-4616.
'■'256
WANTED —- GOOD HOME for 
male dog, part black lab^and 
Irish setter. Telephone 765-5803.
' -256
’ ^84 Bernard Ave; 762-2025255
Articles for Sgle
8 SHOT .22 PISTOL, 6” 
anrel. $50.00/ Telephone 765- 
529between 5 and 7: p.m. 255










42. Aulas For Sale
MUST SELL — 1965 RAMBLER 
550 Classic 4 door statibnwagon. 
Price $2,150.00. Telephone 762- 
6105. 260
1964 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 
automatic, 4 door sedan,- 23,000 
original rniles. Good tires. Tele­
phone 764-4228, 255
1958 FORD ' c o n v e r t i b l e !  
V-8 automatic, radio, good 
tires. New top, blue in color. 
Telephone'762-7330, ; 258
KELOWNA DAILY O O P B ^ . FRI., JUNE 2,1967 PAGE IS
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
SAIGiON (AP)—A U.S. arm-/smouldering field counted only
1950 AUSTIN; RUNNING order 
$50.00; 1965 Plymouth, running 
order $50.00. Telephone 762-7936.
, . 256
1957 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
standard 6, good condition, 
$400.00. Telephone 762-0982.
255
VAO CASE TRACTOR WITH 
bubket and forks; portable saw­
mill with, ’56 V-8 Dodge unit. 
Telephone 762-7606. . . 262
lo. Articles lor Rent
F R E E * .-  SPEED TYPING 
courselkheri renting a new or 
used typewriter, (reasonable 
a-ehtal rates!)', Okanagan Star 
ioners, 526 Bernard Ave. Tele- 
phone 762-3202. M-W-F-261
^A B Y  CRIBS AND ROLL-A-
|Way cots for rent by the week. 




Boys and girls are required 
loi street s e l le r s  for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Good
locations available downtown.
Extra bonus for those who 
can really sell.
' ■' Apply:
MR. D. R. rURCOTTE
CIRCULATION m a n a g e r
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone; 762-4445
42. Autos For Sale
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
blue in Color. Call at. 1401 Elm 
St. after 6 p.m. ■ 257
1964 HONDA 125CC —  6,500 
miles. G<x)d condition. Telephone 
762-2053 after 6 p.m. 258
132. Wanted to Buy
ISPOT CASH-WE PAY HlGH- 
le s t cash prices for complete 
festales or. single itenis. Phone 
lua first at 762-5599, J & J New 
land Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St,
JOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
'■Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
[ w h y  TAKE A CHANGE? 'WE 
I pay cash for all useable items.
1 Blue: Willow • Shoppe, 1157
fS u t^ la n d  Ave., telephone 763-
260fF ' ■/'"! ' -V. ;tf'
'p.({ POSITION F OR EXPER- 
-jienced accountant - bookkeeper 
available with established Kel­
owna firm in downtown Kel 
owna. Please write outlining ex 
periehce and personal resume to 
Box A-518, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. All replies held in 
strict confidence. 256
TEACH PIANO OR ACCORD 
ion in your home. To $4.50 
hourly. Write Box A-491, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 268
38. Employ. Wanted
T oday 's B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 





C arter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy : 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
42A. Motorcydes
1959 B.S.A. 250CC MOTOR- 
cycle. Newly overhauled motor 
and transmission and paint, A-1 
condition. S400.00 or .best offer. 
Telephone 762-7113. 258
FOR SALE — 50 CC HARLEY 
Davidson Sport, 4 months old 
5200.00. Telephone 767-2564, 
Peachland. 259
44. &
GOING TO EXPO? FOR SALE 
1965 Volk.cwagen Window 
Van, 50 h.p. motor, rebuilt 
2,000 miles ago, 6 wheels and 
tires, 4 new. Could be outfitted 
as a* camping vehicle. Call 765- 
6307 after 6:00 p.m. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
property, 1966 Jeep; Wagoneer, 
18,000 'miles; automatic trans, 
radio and roofrack. Telephone 
542-2992 or call at 1802-32nd 
Ave., Vernon. . 259
ored force Thursday attacked a 
huge guerrilla fortress uncpv-r 
ered on the South 
coast by one of the war’s most 
spectacularly successful naval 
bombardments.
The coastal action was an­
nounced as the U.S. command 
reported the, highest Anierican 
casualties of the war, the great- 
test monthly loss of U.S. planes 
in ' raids over North Vietnam 
and a record monthly toll of 
North Vietnamese MiGs.
U.S. casualties last week to­
talled 2.941 — 313 killed, 2,616 
wounded and 12 missing or cap­
tu red .T h e  command said 36 
U.S. planes were lost over North 
Vietnam d u r i n g  May, three 
more than the previous high last 
ju ly , while a record 27 Commu- 
nist jets were shot .down in dog­
fights during the month.
b e a c h  a  SHAMBLES
Firing 300 rounds of five-inch 
rockets a minute, a Navy rocket 
ship opened up on the coastal 
area Wednesday. Within min­
utes the beach was a holocaust 
and it was evident the rocket 
ship had unearthed a major Viet 
Cong fortress.
Shattering secondary explo­
sions began to rise from ammu­
nition hidden in the bunkers. 
One massive explosion ripped a 
crater 30 feet across.
The rockets, which la n +  in 
clustered bursts of 10, ripped 
open 77 Communist bunkers and 
uncovered and partially col­
lapsed a l m o s t  a mile 
trenches
five bodies, but the armored 
force which sped into the area
At U.K. Expo
. . . . . .  , m ONTRE-AL (CP)—Expo
this mornmg quickly ran mto a welcomed Britain to
firefight and killed 18 more Viet Uhe fair,'with a show of bulldogs 
COTg soldiers. . . , and miniskirts.
The naval bombardment took i « n <pprf>-
/  Union Jack will be raised over
DETONATED TRAPS the fair.
The area was littered with Mr B o w d e n ,  secretary of 
booby traps exploded b y t h e f o i -  Commonwealth affairs 
rocket bombardment. Smoulder-  ̂ jq months, was tak- stand with four extended pbnths
ing, twisted logs jutted from the the place of Prime M i n i s -  similar' to those a t tha fwit of
vrecked fortifications. , Uer Wilson who was held in (’lelsnn’s Column in Trafalgar
The, U.S. f o r c e London by the foreign affairs
more than 3()0 men, with tanks, In Ihe House of Com-
reconnaissance vehicles a n d  nmns
jeeps criss-crossing the area. pians for Britain’s day iii;
Such a Place des Nations followed'the ^
house a, Communist battalion of starchy pattern but'
500 men, probably more. , after that the Britons will have 
Quang Ngai province is one of k ^ n trea l to themselves 
the five northern provinces of This afternoon a moto
67.releases to Expo’s press corps 
announcing details of the show , 
which was described as one tak­
ing “certain liberties with his­
tory.”
Much of the show will be 
gymnastics with 40 girls from 
the Bedford College of Physical 
Education and 80 boys of tha 
Loughborough College of Physi­
cal Education.
They will perform on a set 
which takes the form of a band-
N l o ’  l  i  r f l r 
Square. , . ' . ■ ■
 "I'u * u " ’This afternoon a motorcade of
South Vietnam that have cars loaded with enter-
been prirpe areas for Commu-Lg|j^gj,g girls
nist^attacks and infiltration. A leave central Mont-
reinforced. force of U.B. soldiers des Nations to
moved into 4he area last month British pavil-
to_relieve the heavily pressed “a spectacular pop
U.S. marmes who had .been try-
1950 FORD 1 TON FLAT DECK, 
excellent ‘ running condition. 
S250.00. Telephone until 6 p.m., 
762-0465, after 6 p.m. 762-2358/
257
Helicopters zipping over the day.
ing to hold the area and at the 
same time beat off attacks 
farther north along the demili­
tarized zone.
Just to the south, in, coastal 
Binh Dinh province, U.S. 1st Air 
Cavalry Division troops were in 
hot pursuit of a Communist 
of I force flushed from a similar but 
smaller bunker system Wednes-
historical pageant.'’
English girls, wearing red 
white-and-blue miniskirts; Wed­
nesday night distributed press
PRIVATE SALE — 1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two. door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, $425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971. if
J WANTED IMMEDIATELY -7
I Used mailbox, suitable for rural 
I mail delivery. Telephone 762- 
0570. 257




Phone 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
WANTING TO RELOCATE.
26 years experience in the 
automotive industry as mech­
anic, service manager and 
manager. Parts experience. 
Fully conversant with all do­
mestic and foreign vehicles, 
both gasoline and diesel.
Will consider any of these po­
sitions, with prospect. ;.
TELEPHONE TAYLOR,
, 936-6666, area code 604.
498 Winona Ave., Coquitlam, 
New Westminster, B.C.
1961 OLDSMOBILE STARFIRE 
convertible, white with red up­
holstery. Full power equipment, 
4 new : topline tires, - 2 extra 
wheels with winter tires. In ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 763- 
2754 after 6:00 p.m. , ‘ 256
FOR SALE DOUBLE horse 
trailer, tandem wheels. 641 
Wardlaw Avenue or telephone 
762-6660. 256
15 FT. MERCURY TRAVEL 
trailer for rent. Sleeps five. 
Telephone 762-2817. ■' tf
re
1959 G.M.C. %-TON. GOOD 
condition $500.Q0. Telephone 768- 
5352. ' ' . ■ . 257
UTILITY TRAILER FOR sale, 
$20.00. Telephone 762-4088.
255
1959 WINDOW VAN VOLKS- 
wagen. Room for 5 to, sleep. 
Ideal for holidays. In , good 
running/condition. With license 
$350.00; also 1952 Austin motor 
with transmission $35.00. Tele 
phone 762-4001. , ■ 255
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1937 FORD STOCK CAR — Car 
No. 49 timed in at 20.9 on May 
22. Merc motor, 60 over. Asking 
S425.00. Write Jerry Fink, Box 
270, Castlegar. 260
34. Help Wanted Male
257
ATTENTION GRADE 13 STUD- 
, ents and graduates; We would 
I' be pleased to discuss the pro­
fession of Chartered Account­
ancy with you as we have open­
i n g s  in our office for articled 
students. . If interested please 
call u.at E. A ., Campbell & 
Con^any, 102 Radio Building, 
Kelowna, or telephone 762-2838.
256
VENTED — SINGLE, RELI- 
ablc middle-aged man or pen 
ilpner to  do odd jobs. Live in. 
Apply Box A-513, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 257
MIDDLE-AGED C O U P L E  
would take over management 
of apartment building. Register® 
cd plumber and can adapt to 
all building trades and main­
tenance; Ccinsiderable experi­
ence in administration. Can fur­
nish ^ s t  references. Please 
contact F. G. Harford, 1210 
McPherson Crescent, Penticton. 
Telephone 492-7452. 257
1960 PONTIAC V8 AUTOMATIC, 
four door hardtop, power steer­
ing, power brakes, radio, excel­
lent running condition. Apply 
1449 St. Paul St. 257
FOR SALE -  SITUATED IN 
Kelowna, self-contained 38’x8’ 
Skyline trailer, dual heating 
system. Completely furnished. 
Bids Will be, received until June 
15, asjthis unit must be sold to 
close an estate. Inquire A. R. 
Morrison, Box 130, Greenwood, 
B.C. 260
NEW YORK (API — “How 
can we lose when we're so sin-
N oi by a  sweatshirt, Charlie 
Brown.
Hard-buying U.S. teen - agers 
and hard - selling businessmen 
have taken to sweatshirts to 
convey messages.
Once a sweatshirt was some­
thing shotputters warmed up in 
and you could get them in any 
color -— as long as they were 
locker room grey.
NoW American book stores, 
fashion stores and mail order 
catalogues are, full of red, blue, 
yellow, pink and green numbers 
saying: “Curse Ypti Red Bar-: 
on,” “Legalize Pot,” ’“I’m 
Cute 
That
>  KELOW NA
SMALL MOTOR
CI.IMC'
Cor. BAY and ELLIS 
Phone 762-0510
Repairs to All Lawnmowers, 
Garden Tractors and 
Rototillers 
Lawnmowers Sharpened
Free Pick-up and Delivery
'The store has added a sleeve­
less, stretched - out sweatshirt 
in mini-skirt length s a y i n g 
“Surf’s Up” or “To Live is to 
Dance, to Dance is to Live.” 
This summer you may be too 
busy reading sweatshirts to 
keep an eye on the bikinis..
Just in case there is any 
doubt, Pepsi-Cola has labelled 
its light blue sweatshirts “Girl" 
and “Girl Watcher.” Ahd Na­
tional Bellas Hess; the Kansas 
City-based retail store chain, is 
offering “Official Boy Watcher” 
shirts for $1.99.
'  As part of the promotion f'' • 
the ihovie Casino Royale, Co­
lumbia Pictures p a i n t e d a 









We . buy copper, brass 





1965 MUSTANG 2 DOOR hard­
top, 289 3-speed, Will accept 
Volkswagen as part payment. 
Telephone 762-4094 after 5.
■ 260
8’x36’ 2 BEDROOM GLEN-
dalc house trailer. Excellent 
condition. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-4910. , 256
w o r k in g  MO’IHERS — M'Y 
licensed Day Care Centre offers 
you a double service in Septem­
ber ■— Kindergarten for 4 and 
5 year olds. Enroll now Tele­
phone Mrs. Velma Davidson, 
762-4775. Th-F-S-tf
1964 OLDSMOBILE F85 DE- 
luxe, two door coupe, 33,000 
miles, bucket seats, excellent 
condition, $1,695.00. Telephone 
765-6498. F-S. tf
1966 BARRACUDA, ONLY 4.000 
miles, bucket seats, console; 
1964 Parisienne with 327 motor 
Telephone 762-2463. F-S-tf
3f. Help Wanted, 
Female
DOCTOR SEEKS PART TIME 
locum in siirgery/G.P. in Kel­
owna. Accommodation f o r
family appreciated. Licensed 
B.C. (cert, surgery). Box A-519 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 256
W om en W anted To 
W ork in Own Home
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing 
cabinets, etc. Sastifactlon guar­
anteed. ’Telephone 763-2801 even 
Ings. , _______
5 HOURS DAILY ,
5 DAYS A WEEK 
; f o r  SIX WEEKS
interesting tclcplionc work fbr 
'well-known local Department 
Store. Api'ly stating Name, 
Address, Telephone Number,
I'ast Experience, Ago, Edu- 
^tttion.
*  BOX A-514,
’I'HE KELOWNA DAILY
c o u b ie r .
2.'»G
M.ATURE and  c a pa b le  per- 
Min required for relief cook In 
a General Hospital In the , Co­
lumbia Valley, for tho summer 
months. Permanent |K)sltlon 
available in fall If employee 
found to lH‘ suitable. 8 hour day,
4ft hour week, Shift work In­
volved. Full range of employee 
iHMieflt.N. 1967 s.ilary range $231 
to $268 per month, Salary for 
pormanenl itosilion' open  ̂ to 
negotiation. Aj'ply nearest Can­
ada ManiK)wer Centre, ......255
g S L lF IE l)  KINDKUCi'aHTen 
Mipervlsor reipilred for 1967- 
19(’>8 sea.soh. Morning and after­
noon clas.ses, 4 days a week. 
Apply Box No, A-504, thc Kel­
owna Dally Courier.
248. 249, 250, 252. 255. 256
PART TIME BOOKKEEPER, 
eai'aWe of keeping full .sets of 
lx)oks and pt'cparlng financial 
' ntatementa, Exi>erioncc . with 
■ legal dm-uments an asset. Write
* x A-515. Kelowna Dallyiner ^   __    2.56
'Mii'lliKitl.Y W»Tm AN 'HI 
l ,̂h  ̂ l̂l three children, four days 
„ week Hospital aiea, , Own 
tiiin-l'oitation, Telephone 762- 
TfttSi after 6 tern, _  *•''
SIKADV POSn'R)N FOR EX- 
pei iem ed salesgirl. Apply Fum- 
fii.m s, 411 Beinard Ave.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762 
8953 for further Information
8’x42’ HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale on rental purchase. Can be 
seen at Trev’s Husky, Reid’s 
Corner. —'  256
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE -1 5 %  FT. CABIN 
boat, fibreglass bottom, 20 h.p 
Merc, and controls $195.00 
Telephone 762-8605, 621 Broad 
way Ave. 256
1953 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
automatic transmission, radio, 
block heater, good condition. 
Telephone 763-3034. 257
1958 CHEVROLET STANDARD, 
6 cylinder, 4 door sedan. $500.00. 
One owner. Telephone 762-7988.
260
48- Auction Sales
surrounded by such reading as 
last one . comes with , ^  r e Good Guys,"
winking eyes. : ■
“’They’re terrific." said Leon­
ard Schwartz, president of Bren- 
tanb’s, the New York book store 
chain that has been going to 
great lengths to promote Charlie 
Brown and his friends from the 
Peanuts comic strip.
"Miss Moneypenny Is a Bond 
Aid,” “LeChiffre cheats at Bac­
carat,” , and “Ursula Andress 
Reads in Bed.”
HURRY IS ONLY




Regular Price 159.50. 1 0 0 ^ 0 1
OUR PRICE . .... ........  I A 7 . J V
A carefully designed, fully equipped portable machine, the 
new. Hermes 3000; incorporates, inspite of/ its small size, 
all the essential features of a large typewriter. It caters 
for the demands of the professionals, and at the same 
time pleases the beginners by its simplicity of use. 
Accurate and reliable as a Swiss chronometer by Pailiard.
OKANAGAN StATIONERS^IH,^
526 Bernard 762-3202
49. leoals & Tenders
WANTED FOR AUCTION 
sale June 15 — Household 
articles, 10 0 i s ,  hardware, 
machinery, cars, trucks, what 
have you. Bring them to Red 
Barn Auction behind Tony’s, 
Hwy. 97. Telephone 762-2746.^
1957 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
Belvedere hardtop. Nice con 
dition. $325.00. Telephone 768 
5352. 257
1958 VOLKSWAGEN , BUS FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-3089 after 
6:00 p.m. 256
KELOWNA AUCrnON Market 
(the Dome), next to Drlve-In 
Theatre, LeitheacI, Rd. Auction 
sales conducted every Wbdnes® 
day at 7:30 p.m.“ Sell for more; 
sell by auction.” Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARIE REGINA MIELKE 
Formerly of 
: 834 Glenmore Drive, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above named Deceased arc 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned Executrix at 
tho office of her Solicitor. H. S. 
Robinson, 16'38 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. on or bcforq the 
20th day of June, 1967, after 
which date the Executrix will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which she then has , notice. 
MARY PEARSON, 
by H. S. Robinson,
Her Solicitor.
tf
WlLl, DO BABYSITTING, IN 
my home, Monday to Friday, 
8:00 a.ni. - 5:00 p.m. Hardy Rd., 
Rutland. Telephone 765-6241.
255
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs, — Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641 
today. • ff
16 YEAR OLD GIRL WILL 
babyhil on weekends, and any 
time during summer holidays. 
Tciephone 762-3473.________ 2M
PAR1~T1MK EMPLOYMENT- 
Expericnccd sales clerk, rocep- 
tlonlal or what have you. Tcle- 
phonc 762-5401.____________   R
YOUNG LAllY WITH GRADE 
12, desires permanent txisltlon 
in office work. Two years pre­
vious experience. Telephone 
765-6035. 259
39. Building Supplies
The simple rule for
...
I “  ' '
.  5 4 .
I- '' ;'//'
te ii i fc s M
I'/"
iiliHiiiitti
ROOF SHAKES lU  PER 
square, 113 per square and $14 
(H'r square for thick' 24 inch re­
sawn shake# direct from the 
manufacturing mill. Telephone 
462-705^Hnney;_B.C.^___—
USED BRICKS FOR SALE. 4 
cent.*, each. Telephone Vernon 
542-8603 or call at the Old Ver­
non Fire Halt. 255
40. Pets & Uvestotk
part” TIME BABYSlffF.R re-
qiitr*'*!. near lni|>erial AitarV 
loent* I’eleptionf
pnrrFNCF.D HAIRDRF-SS-
le.iouG't (’li*uo Boai.’' 
>n, 15”  ̂ l*»n ' Sliect. IfI
’TOY l‘0()DI-E, FEMALE, 
regutercd, Innmnlated. house 
trained, a personality imp from 
I'hamiHon stfn-k. Telephone 782 
.39NI
PUREBilED MEXICAN CTH- 
huahua puppies, 8 week* old. 2
’ -  4sne 785-7506,
256
$25 raah Telephon  2-
R E tH  ST E RED PALOMINO 
quarterhor#*. geldlnt, $\yeara
old llaiMltc- ca‘»lv Suitable for 
Tf li'phone 762-3048 
264
W, .1(0*11,
on a loan is to check 
all the interest rates 
around town 
then borrow from the
Make your sext 
addition .
a GAS water hoator
Over 16,000 homes on Inland's lyslem 
have added this lillle baby to fheir family. 
AH of llidin will Ivir you Hud il't almost 
impossible lo run out ot liol wciler. The 
lecrct is that it con heal woler faster l lio n  
y o u  can wosh dioperi. clothes, dishes
or loVe baths. Tha nicest Ihtng obopt H 
is that at $1.95 per month Installed, It 
con oftuQlly pay for Itialll In lavlna* from
other utility bills. Why not coll yoor local 
Inland office fost — IH<« water
healer.
c u e  THI$ COUOON
SIOJM TRADE IH ON
Y4HIH HH0M»0I18~T AMKt~
OrriR GOOD UNTIL JUNt 10. 1987
a t  your i n la n d  orrici. 3 N tf t t t l t  MS
CfTIAWA ACF) — Former fi­
nance minister Donald Fleming 
says about two-thirds of the 95 
Cbhservatiye M Ps, are pressing 
him hard to run for the party 
leadership at the September 
convention.
“I am giving it most senous 
consideration, and I will make 
my decision next, week,” he 
Said.,.;
The Toronto corporation law­
yer flew here for the second 
tinie in a week to discuss the 
leadership race with influential 
Conservatives who formed an 
informal “draft Fleming” com­
mittee several weeks ago.
Mr. Fleming, 62; who left 
politics fpur years ago for a 
lucra,tive law practice, said he 
would have to “ Give up a lot” 
if he won the leadership but 
considered service to Canada a 
great challenge.
After a 2% - hour strategy 
meeting with 20 MPs, Mr- Flem- 
ing said:
DECIDE n e x t  WEEK
“I told them that, in the face 
of the draft presented to me 
during recent weeks . . . I will 
make my decision next week.” 
The MPs clapped loudly just 
before emerging from! the meet 
ing in the Commons office of 
J. tValdo Monteith, Cdhserva-
tive caucus chairman, former 
health minister and one of the 
party’s treasurers.
Percy Noble. MP for Grey 
North and spokesman for the 
Fleming boosters, said in an in­
terview earlier that “we have at 
least two-thirds of the caucus 
and practically the whole fronjt 
bdnch’’ except 0  p p o s i t io n  
Leader Diefenbaker and five of 
his former ministers in the lead­
ership race.
Mr. Fleming’s supporters ar­
gue that he would make a good 
“party unity”  candidate, being 
bilingual, respected by orthodcix 
small-c conservatives, loyal to 
Mr. Diefenbaker’ through var­
ious party revolts aiid with T8 
years’ experience in ParUa- 
ment.
brought down a series of large 
budgetmry deficits to combat an 
economic downturn.
He took over the justice port­
folio m August, 1962, and re­
tired from politics after the 
Diefenbaker government’s de­
feat in a Commons non-confi­
dence vote in February, 1963
MET WITH CHIEF
Mr. Fleming met Mr. Diefen 
baker for 90 minutes last week. 
‘‘I acquainted him, fully with 
the pressures being applied to 
me to seek the leadership,” he 
said /'' ; ■
He had no ihformation. about 
Mr. Diefenbaker/s 6wn inten­
tions.
Mr. Fleming unsuccessfully 
sought the party leadership at 
the 1948 and 1956 conventions 
and served as finance minister 
from 1957 to 1962, when he
CANDIDATE KILLED
SEOUL I AP)—South Korea’s 
major opposition New; Democra­
tic party charged Thursday that 
terrorists hired by the govern­
ment beat to death a Shimin 
Candidate for. Parliament. Kim 
Soo-Han. a party spokesman, 
said Kwon Yong-Kap, 39, w ^  
killed in Changhung, 170 nriles 
south of Seoul, as part of a 
suppression campaign to win 
the June 8 parliamentary elec­
tion for the ruling Democratic 
Republican party of President 
Chung Hee Park. A government 
spokesman, however, said:Kwon 
Was killed in an ar,cumC>-i •••■ '-
some hooligans over a woman.
JIA ^
Of Price-Rigpg
n e w  YORK (Apy—ib u r  Chi­
cagoans and two New Yorkers , 
were indicted today by a fed­
eral grand jury on charges of 
conspiracy and price-rigging of 
stock of Pentroh Electronics 
Corp. on the American Stock 
Exchange last year. ;
Among those indicted was Os­
born Andreas, 63, of Chicago, 
former board chairman and 
treasurer .of Peritron. The firm 
is based at Hammond. Ind., but 
was located previously in. Chi- 
i cago. /■ '
Ladywear
H.\TS — Sweaters 
Large sized dresses in 





Made to your, own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 
For genuine comfort, get a






to buy a aood used
DANGER POINT
• These burning tan k , cars 
are near a ,boxcar loaded with
220.000 pounds of 'TNT which 
threatened to explode after an
Atlantic Coa.rt Line freight; 
train derailed; Police ordered
lAP Wirephoto)
evacuation of a twb-mile. area 
around Spartanburg, S.C.
MILL BAY, B.C. (CPt-rOn a 
sheltered eastern slope of 
Vancouver Island above the 
misty-blue Strait of Georgia 
live five Roman Catholic nuns 
and 250 assorted animals. , 
Uhder the direction of 78- 
. year-bid; Mother Mary Cecilia 
they operate the Good Shep® 
herd Animal Shelter, an insti­
tution that was involved in a 
church controversy two years 
ago when it was located in the 
Victoria suburb: of SaaniCh.
“We never hear anything 
about I t  any more so 1 imag­
ine it’s settled," says Mother 
Cecilia of the dispute which 
came to a head when she 
flatly refused to obey a 
church, order to give up her 
operation of the shelter nnd 
return to her priory.
Today the. shelter is located 
on a 60-acre site 25 miles 
north of Victoria to which 
the nuns and their charges 
moved in March, 1966.
‘”1116 animals came two by 
two like Noah and the ark,” 
says Mother ’ Cecilia, recalling 
-  how^they wCre moved in the 
shelter’s small truck. “We 
moved buildings, too."
A modern split-level house, 
one of three cottages, on the 
new property, was turned into 
a home for the .sisters and a 
glass-fronted recreation room 
on the ground floor overlook­
ing the strait was converted 
Into a small chapel.
EASED TENSION 
'The animals dog.s, eats, 
horses, goats, chickohs, birds 
—are housed in 10 buildings,.
The large pens are ho.sed out 
once a day and each dog has 
his own blanket which is 
washed dally. . , ,
“We have found the ideal 
iipot,” says .Mother Cecilia.
Shb explains that much of 
the trouble with church au- 
thorltie.s came about because 
the niins of the shelter were 
the first to become engaged 
in animal care work.
“'They say 1 .should 1“  look­
ing after children aufl old 
people. For 40, years 1 was 
mother superior of St. Mary's 
Priory. I've educated l.OOO 
girls and looked after 40i) 
elderly people."
A s|)okesman for the Vie- 
, torla diocese says Mothei' 
Cecilia’s move to a new site
Caribbean j  
Plea Studied
ITONDON lAP'  ■ 'nie Briti.shj 
government is .st\idying a rt'- 
quest from the (’aribl)ean gov-! 
rrnmcnl of St. Kitts for a>si.-t-! 
ance In putting down a l el'cliion | 
on the neighlMii nut island o( An- 
gullla.
'Ibe coinmonwealth H'laiions 
oftice said toda,\ ilic u'i|oe,t 
came from I’lime Mmisici ilo|> 
tr t  I.. HnidshiiW of the new an- 
tonomous state which uroup.' tin 
iRlands of St. Kllts; Nevis .and 
Anguilla. Ilrltaln\ handles 'the 
state’s foirign affairs and ex- 
ttrnal defence.
; Kitts satd Govemoi - tiencia, 
\  Fil’d l'liillip-> do  1.n e t  a l̂illl■
ol rmi'ir.cu.’y 'riin d.u .ini i a
i«vi,ll ol Aiiktduafi >“*'
Adams, AiiK'iilla's if|<i'i'<ni.i 
UV« in tile l.iles I'-nti.tl .\ 
keiubty.
'nie ic|Kuts Mild tlic Icv li K'. 
viilteil fioiii di'-i'ontcnt iimong 
AnKiiiila'' .5.000 mliidai.oiis o \n  
Rrartshnw X f a l 1 n i c to hold 
IM'omixcd local eh'ciion-
MI'HK 0 \  n i l  Kl'VS
POlt'I'S.NUtl n i 1. II c I .< n >1
Koyal N«\y lypi-l. l®at 146 
rivals to win the till,’ of f.i te*! 
I îil i4i tti. I ’ a 'i
Lasf with a of .x.ii? w,,i'>H
a miMi.ie. Ih'i [ l i e  " •>' a 
lyixwidvr.
has eased any tension /since 
the work at MiU Bay “doesn’t 
interfere with the rights mf 
other people.” ;:
“ She hasn't returned to the 
normal life of a sister. We’re 
hoping she wHl one day."
Since the day in 1961 when. 
Mother Cecilia used a legacy 
left: by her ' father to buy a 
2%-acre site in Saanich for a 
small kennel to house a few 
unwanted dogs, she and her 
sinaU band of followers have 
faced One crisis after another.
C O U L D N ’T  E X P A N D
In F e b r u a ry , 1963/ the 
Saanich zoning board refused 
permission to expand.the ken­
nels.. A month later biscuits 
were found near the .shelter, 
believed to ■ contain, poison 
And then the iiuhs began 
receiving abusive telephone 
calls .along with complaints 
about the noise of barking 
dogs.
A year later newspapers/dis­
covered that the .nuns had 
been ignoring a church direc: 
live to close the shelter' and 
the story was reiiorted around 
the world.
Twenty-three families in the 
neighborhood had sent a peti­
tion to Pope. Paur complaining 
of the noise and of deprecia-. 
lion of iiroperty values.
Bishop Reiriy de Roo of Vic­
toria said the nuns should re­
turn to their priory tO help in 
reorganization pf the Sisters 
of the Love . of Jesus'. But 
Mother Cecilia replied: "This 
Is God’s work, a work ' of 
mercy, and under no clreum- 
stanccs will I close the shel­
ter."
Tiie order is one founded 
more than ‘10 years ago by 
klother Ceclila. It was Angli­
can until 1937 when she led 
her si.stei's Into Catholicism. 
Under her leadership the' or­
der grew to 40 members nnd 
built and ran a 200-bed eon- 
valoseent hospital.
She remained superior, until 
eight years ago when she 
started the animal shelter 
with $00,000 shc'lnherited, Her 
flrsi tenants were nine stray 
dogs. When she was ordered 
to clo.se the shelter It housed 
120 dogs, .50 cats. 12 goats, 
200 guinea |)lgs and a horse.
T II IU ’/AT TO L E A V E
At the time, Mother Cecilia 
siii.i, the e h u r e h merely 
u anted to get control of the 
.dielters' as,sets. « charge de­
nied by church authorities.
She di.xpati'hed .Snti'r Mary 
Agnes to Home to present the 
nuns' side of the story hut the 
courier returnwl with the 
message that the nuns at the 
(heltcr would Ix' forced to lie- 
come lay persons unless they 
gave up their work with ani-
Ihill'-.
Ill Seplellilii'r. ltMi.5, the 
iiuiei till eateiied to join the
I lid Homan Catholic Church, a 
ilenoiiiination fouiuted in Hot 
laud in H'rlO as a Ineakawiiy 
fiiiin ti.iditional Romiiii Ca­
tholicism. Hut the threat was 
never earrle.i out', nnd tcKlny 
aq apparent state of truce 
e.xi''iH.
Ttie nun* live in relative 
comfoit with few |>rol)leins 
mol e M’l Ions tlimi the imidd'’ 
di ud. ihr ulei I iue cd I u ;i 
'.line old l.ilai I. Ih’-ii . I,d.'iiig
II luitli in .1 II, Ml lo Y I III 
.Miilliel Ci t ili.l M'll- liotlillitt
leiiiaikalde iilsiul the l,i> t 
that a huge iiiuiintuiii lion 
hvisl lor months in Ihe forest 
neailiv wi t h  o n t molesting 
ill I I or liwiriK to get at the 
lii7 liee-riinmng ckt» kept by 
Hi e  -hrltei
"I. think ,he knew he had to
l ihiue if he WalUid to 'tn>, " 
he .-a.vs.
aUow'ance Was cut off by the 
priory in September, 1965, are 
helped by donations and; of 
late, legacies frorri animal® 
lovers. ' ; . ■
TWo old-age pensioners send 
along their monthly cheque 
arid ah ,84-year-old woni'an 
knits garments for sale in two 
thrift /shops, operated by the 
sisters. ' ,
Jim ; Essen, a 64-year-old 
employee of- the s h 6 11 e r 
carves wooden plaques of ani­
mals for perspris , .*ending 
sriapshots of their pets, with 
most of the proceeds going 
into "the shelter's coffers.
A Good Shepherd Shelter,
'• foundation, has been . formed 
under the ; British Columbia; 
'Societieri Act/
“ If I ’m away (die) the work 
will go on," says Mother. 
Cecilia. . ,
She ■ edits, a tWlce-a-month 
publication, , The Shepherd’s 
Crook, which is sold for $1 a 
year. It i n c l u d e s newsy 
s h e l t e r  notes for animal 
loyers, quotations — “Com- 
pa.ssion for all Creatures is the 
true religion” --- and articles 
against vivisection and man’s 
inhumanity to animals., The 
publication goes to 2,000 sub­
scribers In England, Gor® 
m a n  y, Australia. Belgium, 
Australia, the United States 
and Canada.
O P E R A T E  C E M E T E R Y
The nuns also operate a jrpl 
cemetery 'where burial for 
dogs costs $20—up to $45 If 
tho owner wants a marble 
headstone. One woman whope' 
hor.se died paid for a new 
stable at the shelter. Over the/ 
door a plaque carved by, Mr 
Es/sen reads; “To All My 
Friends, Jack.’,' Jack was the 
horse's name,
Mother Cecilia w as nskcd If 
she believes animals have 
soiils. , ' ' ■
"Of cour.se,” she replied. 
“God created anlihals as well 
as human beings, hike us,' 
they are God’s children and 
w e  should care fiir them a.s 
such."
Does the pet cemulery In- 
' volvo a lu'ojectlon of the Idea 
of rcsiirrectlon Net neces­
sarily, she says.
“Most pets are ju.st thrown 
on Itio garbage dump and 
burned. If ybu love your ani­
mal .you don't, like that. Any 
creature whlcli has the love of 
a human being Is worthy of 
Inirliil.”
, CALGARY (CP)—Minor flood­
ing in scattered areas south, arid 
west of, Calgary city remained 
static Wednesday despite con­
tinuing rains. . i
Some southern Alberta rivers | 
and creeks continued to rise dur- 
tog the night while the level inj 
others dropped. |
“ he Elbow River rose 30 per 
cent riipre , / than ' expected 
into Cnlgai'y and some gardens 
south’ of the city were flooded 
w’hen control dams had to re­
lease sorrie W’ater.
Up to two inches of rain, fell in 
two days in many areas. Some 
highways weic^ closed, power 
cut off arid/ at least five fam­
ilies were evacuated,
The Trans - Canada Highway 1 
was closed indefinitely at Can- 
more, 60 miles west pf Calgary, 
when a flooding creek washed 
out bridge foundations. One end 
of a 40-foot bridge sank four j 
feet.' ■ ■
Hundreds of acres of farm/1 
land were, under water at Mil-:, 
larVille, 20 miles south of Cal­
vary. Cattle were moved to high ] 
ground.
POWER f a il u r e
Power was out to s o m e j 
ranches in the Millarville-Black 
Diamond area and a helicopter 
was, to be used today to .string 
wire to several isolated homes.
Highway 22 at Millarville was 
under three feet of water. The 
Elbow flooded the m®in ■'pad to 
Bragg Creek, 25 miles southwest 
of Calgary and schools closed 
there and at Millarville Wednes-1 
day.
RISKED HIS PANTS
SOUTH SHIELDS, England 
(CPi—Fisherman Derek He.sel-1 
ton, 20, wa.s stuck without a dis­
tress signal when his 30 - foot | 
motor vessel broke down six 
miles off the Durham coast. He 1 
tied his trousers to an oar an+' 
w'aved them for two hours until | 
spotted nnd picked up.
RUTLAND
ROOFING
One ih a series
When Euying a used car, (leterniine, 
first of all, what will best suit your 
needs. But don’t  look for only /Nf ake A 
because you’ve never liked Make B. 
Make B might fit your purj^se better. 
Once youi know what you want; inspect 
it carefully. Remember j thoughj a gopd 
used car should look used, not abused. 
/Here, then, are some ideas on what to 
look f̂ or when you’re buying a usied car. 
Keep it for reference and look for more 
good advice in the rest of the series.
Engine—The dry-run test covers basic 
engine checks you can make right 
where the car stands, Start with a 
good, hard look at/ tRe^^engine. The 
most important single thing you are 
buying in a used car is unused engine 
performance. A reasonable amount 
o f oil film and dust is a normal sign 
of service. If  ybu think the engine is 
too dirty, find Out why. Look closely 
at every engine part you can see.
Fan Belt—If thc fan belt is loose or 
frayed, adjustment Or replacement is 
more than likely necessary.
Radiator—Remove the cap and look 
at the underside. If it’s oily, thc head 
gasket could be leaking. Squeeze the 
radiator hoses. If they’re spongy, new 
hoses should be installed.
Battery—You don’t want to get stuck 
in the middle of nowhere some day, 
so check very (carefully for cracks in 
the battery case and for corrosion 
around the battery cables and battery 
carrier.
Air Cloaner—Remove thc air cleaner 
cover and examine the filter. A neg­
lected cleaner lets dirt into the engine
arid causes excessive wear of moying 
parts and restricts air intake^ ;
Carburetor—Look closely for deposits 
arOund the carburetor. Leaky gaskets 
allow fuel to wash dovvn and leave 
varnish deposits on the carburetor 
,';body. '
Distributor—Check the cap carefully to 
make sure it’s free of cracks and all 
the leads aren’t worn Or frayed.
Spark Plugs—These can be a/ goOd 
barorineter o f an engine’s running 
condition. Have one o f  the spark 
plugs removed. If the tip is covered 
with black, greasy carbon and oil, the 
engirie could.be an oil burner.
Stirtlng“ Once the engine is running, 
listen closely for unusual slaps, bangs 
or knocks. These can mean excessiye 
wear. Then accelerate the engine and 
take a look at the exhaust. Gray or 
gray-blue smoke can mean the car is 
a heavy oil burner, White exhaust is 
usually steam which stops when the. 
engine warms up. Black smoke sug­
gests poor carburetion. If you hear 
slight popping noises, while racing the 
engine, it might mean the valves arc 
leaking.
Tailpipe—Run your finger arOund the 
inside of the tailpipe. If it’s dry, the 
engine is not an oil-pumpcr.
Gauges—Make sure the fuel gauge 
works while the engine is running. 
Turn thc engine off. Wait a moment. 
Then turn it on again. The oil indica­
tor light and. the ammeter indicator 
light should come on. If working 
properly, they will go off as soon as 
you start the engine again.
Your awareness is your protection. 
When you know what to look for, yon 
can buy w ith  confidence. This series 
has been develop^ to help build your 
confidence in us^-car buying.
O f course, an even better way to gain 
confidence is to t ^  to a  Chevrolet- 
OldsmobUe /OK Used Car Dealer. He 
has the/choicest used cars available—. 
reconditioned and selected to meet, the 
highest used-car standards. You can be 
sure that they will stand up to this rec­
ommended inspection^ Your Chevrplet- 
Oldsmobile Dealer’s reputation rides 
with you. That’s why, vvhen you buy an 




a t  y o u r  C H E V R O L E T -  
OLDSMOBILE Dealer's
Watch the classified section 








Y o u r  CHEVaOLET-OLDSMOBILE Franchised 0(i Used Car and Truck Dealer
ViaORY MOTORS LIMITED 'S f f i S T
Be s u r e  to  s e e  B o n a n z a  on the  C B C -T V  network e a c h  S u n d a y ,  C h e c k  yoi ir  local  l i s t ing  for c h a n n e l  a n d  t ime .
Authorized OK Used Car 
Dealer in Kclowna:
RI/iEIVi; MONEY
li 1X1 tx inorc Uiun 12,500 a 
i r u iM f t  f i p * r a t r  *h^  s r ie l t« ‘r
Nml fi-xxi II® llihlll>tltt li tl l. w h i i
) ,1' S 'u x i w o i i h  Ilf lix w i H u t  ih i»
$>0(riH'ini>iiUi
f
Frum tho nMiCou& io m  ot a racing hydropiano to the so/l slap 
of is iM f  %tiil, .  . lliDiv are the nuundt  of«trmrn«r«« UtiUkh
Cohifiil>i:m iind fun allodt on ful^e. fiver and saltchuck.
Lucky Lapor’s slow-brewed Western style -  e man-sixed 
beer with man-sized taste. So grab yourself a Lucky 
Savour a flavour as big as ail outdoors.
Phono 762-2224.
cut tha t th ira t w ith  a cold, 
quenching g/asa of Lucky Lager,
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7 :30t-tAgriculture USA 
8:00:—Caotain Kangaroo 















4:30—Best of Mike Douglas 
5:30-®-Western Jidhlee 
6:30—Gbmer Pyle 
7:00-rHa wail Calls 
7:307r-Away We; Go 
8:30^Missi.oh Iinpossible 
9:30—Pistols and , Petticoats 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:15—B '" Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 — ABC
■ CatJle Only *










1:00—Memphis Open Golf 
2:00—4-H TV Action Club 
2:30—Saturday Western 
Theatre 




5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30^Datlng Game 
7:00—Outdoor Sportsman 




11:00—ABC Weekend News 
11:15—Saturdav Snectacular 
“The Wild One**













3:10—Saturday Great Movie 
"Desert Fox”





8:00—Please Dtin't Eat 
the Daisies”
8:30—Get Smart!




11:35—S Miiday I.nte M ovie- 




12 noon/-CBC ^Kurts Presents 
Kaleidosport.
2 p.m.—CBC Sports Presents 
Belmont Stakes (c) — Coverage 
of the fihal eyent in the "IViple 
Crown’ of American Horse- 
radng.'; / ''■
2:45 p.m.—Sports A-Plenty.
3 p.m.—CBC Sports Presents 
Championship. Snookm:: Host is 
Gordon Jones, with > comrrieri- 
tary by George Chenier. Bob 
Checaloski vs. Paul Thornby.
4 p jn .—Forou&—A documen­
tary program filmed in-and- 
around Montreal, studying a
.wide, vjuiety of subjects .and 
interests. 'I'oday: Country Ballet 
Teacher.
4:30 p.m.—On The Scene—A 
study of the various depart­
ments of the Vancouver' Police 
Force. '■
6 p.m.—20/20 (c) Bull of the 
Woods—A documentary study 
of the past and present logging 
industry in British Columbia.
6:30 p jn .—T.H.E. Cat.
7 p.m. — Beverly Hillbillies 
(c) Jethro Takes Love Lessons 
—Jethro falls for a  waitress, 
who gives hini the brushoff 
tmtil she learns he is a friend 
of handsome movie idol Dash 
Riprock.
7:30 p.m.— Tarzan (c) The 
Figureheiul — Tarzan and Jai 
teach die ways of the jungle 
to a young prince, but the 
boys are captured by enemies 
of the prince.
8:30 p.no.—Great Movies “Act 
One”—Starring George Hamil- 
.ton, Jason RobardS) Jack Klug- 
rnan and Eli Wallach. Based on 
the autobiography of Moss Hart 
and directed by Dore Schary. A 
poor boy from Brooklyn with 
a passion for the theatre, Moss 
Hart wrote dark and tragic 
plays which were turned down 
by everyone. But when he met 
George S. Kaufman, the leading 
comedy writer of the day, his 
luck changed and there began 
the famous -collaboration be­
tween tbe eager youth and the 
shrewd and cynical man of thfe 
world.
SUNDAY, JUNE 4 























30—Faith For Today 
00—London Line 
15—The G ardoier 
30—Country Calendar 
00—Counterpoint 
30—As Time Goes By 
00—Cariboo Country 
30—The Rare Ones 
: 00—Music in Miniature 
: 30—Tomorrow 
:00—Heritage (and News) 
:30—Hymn Sing -
:00—Walt Disney^ .











7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 




11:00—Sunday Best Movie 
TBA
1:30—Championship Wrestling 




6:30-®rAcross 7 & as 
7:00—Lassie 




10:30—What’s My Line .' 
U:00-CBS Sunday Evening 
News 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—The Las Vegas Show
Channel 5 — ABC
•CalJte Only)
9:30—Beany and Recll 









3:00—Issues and Answers 
3:30—Jobs For Youth 
4:00 A' tro-Jet Golf 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
"Seven Eleven 
Ocean Drive”
7;00—Voyage to the Bottom 
of the iR:a
l :0 0 -F n i
9;00—Emmy Awards 
1I:0(' Simdnv ABC News 
11:15—Famous Playhouse
Channel 6  — NBC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie
.“Hunchback of Notre • 
Dame’’




“Love in the Afternoon” 
4:00—Northwest Wrestling 
; 5:00—Biography —
Field Marshal Rommel 
5:30—G.E. College Bowl 
6:00—0-6 Reports 
6:30—Michaelarigelo
P art II '
7:30—Walt Disney 
8:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
9:00—Bonanza 
10: CO—Thc Saint 
11:00—Sunday News 
11:15—Miracle Builders 
'Travelling on (3-6 
ll:30-Sundav Tonight Show
11:20 p.m.--^ireside Theatre 
“ I Confess” . , '.
SUNDAY, JUNE 4 v ;..- 
12:30 p.m.—Faith for Today.
1 p.m.—London Line.
1:30 p.m.—Country Calendar. 
Host Bob Carbert visits the 
McLeod Farms at Aurora, Onh, 
to examine a new pig-breeding 
program.
2 p.m.—Counterpoint.
2:30 p.m.—As Time Goes By. 
Guest singers this week are 
Lorraine McAllister, D e i d r  e 
Blades and David Kendall who 
teams with Deidre to sing He 
-Came Ahmg.
3 p.m.—(fariboo Country. Moc- 
cassin Telegraph —Drama by 
Paid St. Pierre, starring Ted 
Stidder, David Hughes, Chief 
DanGeorge and others.
. 3:30 p jn .—The Rare Ones. :
4 p.m.—Music in Miniature. 
4:30 p.m.—Through the Eyes
of Tomorrow (c) From the 
Youth Pavilion at Expo: Leon­
ard Cohen sings some of his 
songs; and (jrerald Clark, asso­
ciate editor of the Montreal Star 
talks about the young people he 
has observed in his world 
; travels.
5 p;m. — Heritage. Christian 
Pavilion (c) A visit to the 
Christian Pavilion at Expo to 
find out why this controversial 
exhibit is among the most talk­
ed about at the fair.
5:30 p.m.—Hymn Sing.
■ 6 p.m.—Walt Disney (c) The 
Horsemasters (First of two 
parts) A group of youngsters 
experience discipline, adventure 
and romance in their efforts to 
learn horsetiianship in England.
7 p.m. — Hey Landlord (c) 
Sharin’ Sharon-TOhuck’s pton to 
test thc faithfulness of his new 
girl friend backfires when she 
finds out about it
DAII.V PROGRAM S 
Monday to Friday
ChanniU 2 —  CHBC —  CBC








3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Communicatc
C h n n c i 4 <— CBS
(Cable Only'
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05-CBS News with Joseph 
Bentt’





V' eo_.Andv ot Mayberry 
10:30—Dirk Van Dyke 
11:00—IxnsB of Ufe 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News
11 30 Search tor Tomorrow 
Il:4,5-D ie Guiding Light
' 12:0(1 Duiling For Dollars
12 30-As the World Turns 
I;00-G lrt Talk
1 :30—Houscpaity 
2 :00 -To Tell the Truth 
2:2.')—Local News 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00-Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—Tbe Mlkn DougUui Show 
5:30—KXLY Bventng News 
8;00—Wnltrr Crnnkite CBS 
Evening News
7:30 p.m.—^Flashback (c).
8 p.m.—Ed Sullivan, (c)
9 p.m.—Bonanza (c) The Pur­
sued — Eric Fleming, Dina 
Merrill and Lois Nettleton are 
the guest stars in the first 
ep is^ e  of a two-part drarna 
about the persecution of a Mor­
mon family.
10 p.m.—̂ The Public Eye (c) 
Voyage of the Phoenix — Film­
maker Richard Faun, on assign­
ment for The Public Eye, made 
' this authentic film record of 
the Quaker Action Group voy­
age from Japan to North Viet­
nam, with a cargo of medical 
supplies.
11:20 p.m.—Sunday Cinema— 
“Gambler and Lady” .
MONDAY, JUNE 5
7:30 p.m.—Don Messer’s Jubi­
lee (c)
8 p.m.—The’ Saint (c) When 
Spring Is Sprung—^The Saint or­
ganizes the audacious rescue o i 
a Russian spy arrested by the 
British.
9 p.m.—Show of the Week (c) 
Juliette—Juliette stars in a one- 
hour color special, Guests on 
the show are French-Caiiadian 
singer Dahiele Dorice, Spring 
Thaw performer Dean Regpn 
and vcicalists Vanda King and 
Myron Natwick.





■ TUESDAY, JUNE 6
7 p.m.—Lost in Space.
8 p.m.—Red Skelton Show (c) 
With Red Skelton and special 
guest Polly Bergen. Ml.ss Ber­
gen plays a teacher of hog
■ calling and Skelton plays Clem 
Kadiddlehoppcr, one of her 
students.
9 p.m.—Expo Tills Week (c). 
A series of weekly highlights, 
features interviews and human 
interest stories from Expo 67 in 
Montreal.
9:30 p.m.—The Baron (c) So 
Dark thc Night — Mysterious 
happenings in an old country 
houac lend the Baron nnd Cor­
delia into an eerie web of in­
trigue, murder and revenge. 
11:30 p.m.—Wrestling.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7
7 p.m.—Girl from U.N.C.L.E.
8 p.m.—You’re In Love, Char­
lie Brown (Special) (c) Good 
old Charlie Brown, fatc-tcmpter 
to tho end, is about to tackle 
the dilemma ol ’em all—4ove. 
The story, which coocenia the 
last of scliooL spring, and 
how one young mnn’a fancy 
lightly turna to thoughts of a
certain little red-haired girl, 
was written by Charles M. 
Schultz, creator of the Peanuts 
characters.
8:30 p.m.—Bob Hope T h e a ^  
(c) Dead Wrong — Starring 
P a t r i c k  .O’Neal, DonneDy 
Rhodes, Tony Bill and Lynn 
Lornig. A fugitive parolee falls 
into the hands a hermjit 
monk.
9:30 p.m.—A Choice of F u t­
ures (c) A Centennial series 
concerning Canadians and the 
world, present and future. To* 
night: 1999—A political fantasy 
taking place in the office of the 
prime minister of Canada on 
New Year’s Eve. 1999.
10:30 p.m. — Canadian Film 
SIdkcrSe'




8 p.m.—Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
(c) The Hula Doll Affair—Solo 
and Kuryakin race the thermo­
meter to save New York City 
from an explosion.
9 p.m .—Telescope (c).
9:30 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes 
? (c) Don’t Forget to Write —
Scraping the bottom of the 
barrel, the Luftwaffe high com­
mand notifies Colonel Klink that 







8 p.m.—Get Smart (c) 'Rub- 
A-Dub-Dub, Three Spies in a 
Sub —  (Maxwell Snaart and 
Agent 99, on a mission to a 
secret island, board a KAOS 
submarine for their escape.
8:30 p.m.—The Tommy Hun­
ter Show (C).
9 p.m.—The Fugitive.
10 p.m. — The Dean Martin 
Show.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood 'Thea­




TORONTO (CP) — The Last 
Man in the World, the first in­
stalment of the CBO'IV Wojeck 
series, Monday was awarded 
the fourth annual Wilderness 
Award for the best film made 
for CBC television during the 
last season.
’The Wilderness best actor 
Maward went to Johnny Yesno, 
an C^ibwa Indian .from Fort 
Hope, Ont., who made his act­
ing . debut in the one-hour Wo­
jeck drama.
Ron Kelly, director of the 
film, is a Vancouver native. 
Phillip Hersqh, author of the se­
ries, was born In Toronto. _
In the award-winning episode, 
Yesno, 29, who lives in Mont­
real, portrayed a Crec youth 
who moved from his reservation 
to a city where he found hos­
tility and loneliness and even­
tually hanged himself in a jail 
cell.
REINDEER HAD ENOUGH 
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP)— 
When Alaska 67, the state’s cen­
tennial exposition,' opened its 
gates Saturday, one of its ex­
hibits had bolted. A reindeer, 
apparently tired of the last-min­
ute hustle and bustle, leaped an 
eight - foot barrier around the 
fair’s o u t d o o r  zoo Thursday 
night, bounded down a road, 
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11:30—One In A‘ Million 




2:30—Matinee on Two 
4:00—Cap ’n’ Cy 
4:30—Cap’n G y (M, P)
Yogi Bear (T) 
Huckleberry Hoiind (W> 
Woody Woodpecker (Ih l 
5:00—Dobie Gillis 
5:30—Channel 2 Reports 
6:00—Peter Jeniiings News 
6:30—Cheyenne






























00—Today Show (M, T)
M—Conversation (W)
: 00—History of Ireland (*IW 
:00—Modem Geology ^
.30—Today Show 





:00—P at Boone Show 
:30—Hollywood Squares 
;00—jeopardy 
: 30—Eye Guess ■'
: 55—NBC News/
Edwin Newman 
00—^Let’s Make a Deal 
; 25—NBC News/Dickerson 
;30—Q-6 Mid-Day Report 
;45— Conversation 
: 00—The Doctors 
:30-®Another World 
:00—You Don’t Say 
 30—Match Game 
: 55—NBC News/Floyd Kalber 
•00—Merv Griffin Show 
:30—^Four-Thirty Movie 
: 45—Front Page News 
: 00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
: 30—Front Page News
\  MONDAY. TUNE 5





6:00—Monday at Six 





9>:00—Show of the Week 











8:30—The Lucy Show 
8;00-Andy Griffith Show 
8:30—Monday Night Movie
■ TBA 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—The lios Vegas Show









Chniincl 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
4 :00 -NBC Baseball 
7:00—Iluntiey-Brinkley 
7:30—Front Page News 
8:00—Groucho Marx 
8:30—Monday Night Movie— 
“Her 'Twolvo Men” 
10:00—Run For Your Life 
11:00—News nnd Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Cnrsoa
m , .  M niEKELOWNA DAILT 0 0
A KING'S STORY
/  The Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor are seen as they 
arrive at the Festival Theatre 
in New York City. They at­
tended a “royal premiere*'
of A King’s Story, a  docu­
mentary motion picture based 
on their lives. The duke 30 
years ago gave up the throne 
of Britain to m arry the duch-
ess. Premiere was for bene­
fit of the Hospital for Special 
Surgery in New York City. 
Duke said he found the film 
very enjoyable, veiry inter-
esting.” ’The couple have 
since left for England where 
the Queen has decided to end 
the Duke's virtual exile. •
WINNIPEG (CP) — Jack­
son Beardy is only 22 but he 
refuses to share an attitude , 
he says is held by the younger 
' generation of Indians who 
“don’t give a hoot any more” 
about their culture.
Beardy cares deeply and is 
helping preserve tiiat culture 
by writing a book of the sto­
ries and legends of his people.
Strangely, Beardy’s talent 
with a paint brush led to a 
chance to produce a printed 
record of Indian folklore.
It was through his paint­
ings, which depict Indian le­
gends, that he was first no­
ticed by an official of the 
department of Indian affairs. 
He was quick to accept a  
c o m m i s s i o n  from the deport­
ment to comjrile the book.
“ I was aware the legenda 
a r e  part of o u r  culture and 
because they pass f r o m  
mouth to mouth there Is n o  
written word on them. And 
because there is no written 
word, the older ones with the 
knowledge would die with it. 
Thc young peo(de don’t give 
a hoot anymore.”
Beardy. a Creo, was born 
on the shores of remote Is­
land Lake, a reserve 350 
'mUcs north of Winnipeg. He 
is fond of his birthplace and 
went back each year for sum­
mer holidays while taking his 
schooling at Portage la Prai­
rie . Man.
He has enjoyed irainting for 
many years and this brought 
him to Winnipeg for an art 
course which led to a Job with 
a big department store. 
WORKS FOR HIMSELF 
However, his liking for the 
outdoors and dislike of being 
told what to do soon cau.scd 
him to rebel. Ho licgan work­
ing on his own nnd says ho 
had littlo trouble selling hU 
works in Winnipeg.
The initial phase of his 
writing project took him to Is­
land Lake where he says the 
Indians have not been influ­
enced “by the outside.” His 
stay was shorter than ex­
pected because h® m n out of 
recording tape, but on his 
next field trip he’ll be sup­
plied for a two-week stay.
Beardy says the legends, or 
folklore as he prefers to call 
them, he is gathering are 
“pure stories, ■ authentic, not 
played upon or exaggerated ■
BELGIANS AT EXFO
Theatre National de Belgique 
will present Ruy Bias and T jl 




V A N C O U V E R  (CP i-® • 
Architect Moshe Safdie was 
greeted on his arrival at 
Vancouver International Air­
port Thursday night with 
news his Habitat project al 
Expo 67 in Montreal was 
overrun by mice.
“I didn’t sec any mice,” 
Mr. Safdie told rcimrtcrs. 
"They must have come in 
with the furniture."
Ho said ho was baffled b,v 
tho reports of mice, then 
quipped:
"Well, I tried lo make 
Habitat vibrant, like the 
city of Montreal. Maylx; tl\c 
mice will help.”
Mr. Safdie is in Vancou­
ver to participate in a Uni­
versity of Dritifih Columbia 
seminar.
Exix> officials reported llie 
first complaints of mice 
were made seven days ago,
like those in the south where 
they have become commerci­
alized.”
These legends, he says, are
parables, a form of education 
that teaches the laws of na­
ture. They contain morals and 
history. j  ,*
Beardy says he doesn t 
think a white man could pro­
perly gather and translate the 
folklore. “They couldn’t  un­
derstand and get the true 
meaning.” . ,
While Algonquin is the basic 
language of toe area he is 
covering — northern Manitoba 
and northwestern Ontario— 
toe Indians who live there 
speak three dialects. Beardy 
is confident he can Interpret 
each.
FOLLOW BIBLE
He has already translated a 
number of legends recorded 
on his first trip and says he 
sometimes feels they "follow 
the Bible, especially toe char­
acters.” '
One particular story tells of 
a great flood and a man who 
loaded his raft with various 
species of animals. 'This, man, 
the story goes, created earth 
from clay and moss which 
one of thc animals was clutch­
ing in its paw.
Other stories tell of a char­
acter who wandered freely 
over the land nnd commanded 
nature, but the stories nay 
there was another man even 
greater than thc one on earth.
Beardy says some legends 
relate tho Indian attitude to- 
waixl sox. “We take sex 
lightly and I ’m not afraid to 
lilde anything. It won't 1h> 
edited.”
When the book of legend.s 
is completed, prolmW.v this 
.summer, Bcanly say.s lie 
would like to begin anotiu-r 
on tho mytliH and other be­
liefs of tho Indians.
MONTREAL (CP)—Alphonse 
Ouiirlet; president of the CBC3, 
said Monday the CBC has plans 
to replace its multi-million dol­
lar microwave network with as 
many as 13 satellite channels. .
This change-over, which he 
described as a more econoini- 
cal- substitute for existing mic­
rowave. V networks. Would take 
place within ‘'a few years.” K 
would also extend television 
service to areas now too iso­
lated to be reached by micro­
wave.
3peaking to delegates to the 
1967 Congress of Canadian En­
gineers. Mr. Ouimet said tho 
general public will not be able 
to receive satellite tclevlrton 
transmissions for some years 
yet, unless they are picked up 
arid then retransmitted by earth 
stations.
“But .sometime during the 
1980s, direct satellite - to - home 
transmission should be possl- 
blc.”
BOARDS FLASH NAME
MONTREAL (CP) — Lost 
children nt Expo 07 liavo their 
own special place on St. Helen's 
Island. Attendants collect lost 
youngsters from the exhibition 
silo nnd their names are dls- 
pln.vcd on electronic panels un- 
in they are claimed. '
SUZUKI!
250 C.O.. ISO O.C.. 120 e.e., 
80 o.e. and .50 o.o.
See them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
487 i.EON
4A KELOVgNA DAILT COURBEB,^ FR I., I D N E ^ I S W
; J ^ U E S D A Y , JU N E 6




; -5 :30—Music Hop
6:0(>®-<)kanagah Farin „
and Garden '
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55--Gominuunity Camera 
7:00—Lost in Space 
8 :()OM-®Red Skelton 
9:00—Expo This Week '
9:30—The Baron 
10:30—Newsmagazine 









8:30—Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Petticoat Junction 
10:()0®—Danny Kaye Show : 
il:()()--ll O’clock News 
li:30—The Las Vegas l^ow








Chaniiel 6 — NBC
0 ? ^  / (Cable Only)
, 7:00—MvHales Navy :
7:3Cn-®Spokahe Baseball 
Spokane vs. Seattle 
10:30—McHale’s Navy ■ 
ll:00-^News and Weather 
11:30—^Tonight w/Crirson
■ WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7
Channel 2 — CHBC —  GBC
(Cable Channel 3)




6.15—News, weather and 
Sports
6:55—Community Camera 
7:00—Girl from Uncle 
8:00—You Are In Love,
Charlie Brown 
8:30—Bob Hope Theatre 
9:30-CBC TRA 




11:3()—Trials of b ’Brian
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6;30-rTwllight Zone 
7; 00—D ie' llifl em an 
7:30—Lo.st In Space 
8:30—BOvcrly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Boxing from the 
Olympics 
11:00—11 O’clock Nows 
11 30—The Las Vegas Show





"VViiy of a Gaucho'' 
11:00—Nightncnt
11:30—Joey Bi.shop
(Tuiiinel ft — NBC
• Cable Only I






VANCOUVER (CP) — Demo­
lition workers are slowly: dis­
mantling the Majestic Theatre, 
Vancouver’s . leading entertain­
ment palace during the days o f' 
vaudeville. ■
City council, urged on by in­
terested jiersonS, the Comrnu- 
nity Arts (Jouncil and the c ity : 
p la n n in g  commission, struggled 
for four months to preserve the 
theatre, where live theatre en­
tertainment made its last stand 
in Vancouver.
Council firially yielded and 
gave its permission to demolish 
the building after being advisM 
that there was no legal basiS' _ 
for vrtthholding the pennit from ‘ 
the building’s owners, City Park 
of Canada Ltd., a Torohio firm.
The theatre started life in 
1917 as the $275,COO Pantages, 
named after Ownet-builder Al­
exander .Pantages, Who oper- 
crated a chain of theatres in the , 
■; west.
It seated 1,600, and its stage 
felt the tread of performers 
like Stan LaureL Mae Murray, 
Fatty Arbuckle/ James J . <2or- 
bett. Babe Ruth. Fred Allen 
and WaRer Winchell — who 
danced.
SYMBOLS OF THE PAST
The theatre continued to run 
live shows until 1946, when it 
switched to movies. The park­
ing firm paid $90,000 for it in 
: 1964.
In one d e s e r  t  e d dressing 
room, some of the light bulbs 
around the mirrors w ere . still 
working as  t h e  demolition 
started. In another, there were 
, 103 empty film canisters, and 
in another, about six gallons of 
fluid in a can marked Chewing 
Gum Remover.
The theatre was built on fill 
dirt in the vicinity of a creek 
which connected two inlets. The 
furnace room, two floors below 
the main floor, is flooded at 
high tide.
The wiring and plumbing are 
in sad shape, and the roof leaks, 
but the building is structurally 
sound.
Joe McKinncin, owner of the 
demolition coinp'any,.. sa id -'he  
has been asked to salvage rel­
ics from the interior and the’ 
barociue facade of the theatre 
for nostalgia-ridden patrons.
The w.alls which once echoed 
the appl+use of thousands now 
■ echo to the hammers and Crow­
bars of demolition men. and 
soon the theatre will be no 
more and cars will park where 
vaudevillians trod the boards.
End M  ShootinS
Publicity 
Out
Promotion and publicity for 
the 61st Kelowna International 
Regatta has been awarded to 
Alan Hassell Ltd.. of Vernon.
A motion endorsing the action 
of the Regatta execOtive in con­
tracting the Vprnon company as 
publicity agents was passed at 
the Regatta general meeting.
The bid from Ray Torrcsan 
and Associates from Vancouver 
was turned down because of the 
fee asked.
They were asking $400 per 
month, plus up to $300 |)or 
month for expenses, excluding 
cost of bumiier stickers, bro­
chures and advertising.
Tho contract with Alan Has­
sell Ltd.. is for $3,500. the bud­
get amount set aside by the as­
sociation for promotion cam­
paign. A total of $400 per month 
is to be paid for three months 
service nnd $2,300 for brochures, 
bumper stickers and newspaper, 
television nnd radio advertising.
Secret agents, pirates. Civil 
War soldiers and actors por­
traying actors, are some of the 
characters to be seen in films 
coming to Kelowna theatres 
next week.
At the Paramount Monday 
and Tuesday, June 5 and 6, The 
Olscar will be shown at 7 and 
9 p.m. It is adult entertain­
ment only.
Wednesday to Saturday, June 
7 to 10, Funeral In Berlin will 
run a t 7' and 9 p.m. nightly.
Saturday, June 10, Duel of 
the Titans will be shown at a 
2 p.m. matinee with cartoons. 
Starred is Steve Reeves.
At the Drive-In, Saturday, 
Monday and ’Tuesday, June 3,
5 and 6, Shenandoah will be 
seen. . ,
Assault oh a Queen wiU run 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri­
day, June 7, 8 and 9.
’The Oscar is a turbulent story 
of actors and actres;ses in com­
petition for • HoUywdod’s most 
coveted award. Starred are 
Stephen Boyd, Elke Sommer, 
Milton. Berle, Eleanor Parker, 
Joseph Cotton and Jill St. John.
The story begins with a group 
of entertainers low on the rung 
of cabaret time and having a 
police record. Some of them 
make Hollywood and big living 
but the struggle to remain there 
involves some dirty work. _ A 
star seems in danger of losing 
the Oscar award due to his past 
but on the eve of the presenta­
tion he gets an idea.
Funeral In Berlin, s t a r s  
Michael Caine, Paul Hubschmid 
and Oscar Homolka in a secret 
agent tale about a British spy 
assigned to help a Russian 
officer defect to the west from ■ 
his Berlin post.
, ' There are plots within plots 
and 20,000 pounds involved in 
payment for the escape as well 
as documents wanted by an 
Israeli intelligence agent.
A mock funeral is planned but 
the wrong corpse turns up. 
Every thriller has a beautiful ■ 
woman and in this case it is 
Eva Renzi.
Shenandoah is a Civil War 
epic starring James Stewart. It 
is a story with both laughter 
and tears, a sensitive story of 
the terrible futility of war. 
Stewart plays the part of an 
owner of a rich, lush farm. A 
widower, he has six sons, a 
daughter and a daughter-in-law.
With the sound and fury of 
booming cannon all around his 
farm, Charlie A n d e r s o n  
(Stewart) remains neutral be­
cause of his aversion to 
slavery. But Charlie finds that 
war' doesn’t care who’s neutral,
A series of pulse-pounding in­
cidents, including the capture 
of his son as a prisoner of 
war, forces Charlie to become 
Involved.
Assault on a Qucch, stars 
Frank Sinatra and Virna List 
in a spine-chilling adventure 
story of modern piracy involv­
ing a unique scheme to rob the 
Queen Mary in mid-Ocean.
, Tho story deals with a band of 
adventurers, led by Sinatra, 
who plot to pirate the Queen 
Mary on one of her trips to 
Nassau in the Bahamas. The 
group rnifles a sunken U-boat 
as its pirate ship and seta 
about the task of fitting It out 
for its voyage of plunder.
Things go awry when one of 
tho group, an ex-Nazi U-boat 
commander begins to slip back 
into tho days when ho plied the 
Atlantic, ruthlessly and with no
HOLLYWOOD (AP)--The end 
of a movie’s shooting is like a 
small death.
: An intimate association sud­
denly comes to an end. A hun­
dred people who have worked, 
fought and created together find 
their lives now are asunder, and 
they may never see each other 
again.
End-of-the-picture parties are 
often the scenes of fistfights and 
sentiment. No recent party was 
more sentimental than the one 
held for the closing of Guess 
Who’s Coming for Dinner.
This party was different be­
cause of the presence of Kath­
arine Hepburn. Rarely seen at 
a party of any sort, she never­
theless mingled among all the 
guests, her freckles shining, her 
lean figure in the customary 
white slack suit.
Another presence was felt: 
Her longtime co-star Spencer 
Tracy. Hepburn could talk him 
into almost anything, except at­
tending a party.
TRACT’S FINALE
Guess Who’s Coming for. Din­
ner has been announced as 
Tracy’s swan song as a film ac­
tor—the end of a 37-year career 
that is unsurpassed in distinc- 
: tion.
“I want to tell you it was a 
touching moment when I di­
rected Spencer ’Tracy in his last 
motion p i c t  u r  e scene,” said 
Stanley Kramer to a party 
guest. ‘Tt was a strmig scene.
in which he a r ^ e s  with an a t­
tendant at a drive-in.
“He did the scene just great. 
When it was all over, he was 
bawling, and so was I.
“So we finished the picture.
. It wasn’t easy. I knew Spence 
wasn’t up to working hard, so 
I kept him only three or four 
hours a. day. It cost a little 
more, but let me teU you some­
thing: Three or four hours of 
Tracy is better than a full day 
of most other actors.”
DONNER MOVES AGAIN
Clive D o n n e r ,  director of 
What’s New Pussycat?, is pro­
ducing a film for the first 
time. Here We Go Round the 





Reg. 1 .98  NOW 1.77
Reg. 4.20 NOW 3.76
Stereo LP’s
Reg. 5 .20 ......... -  NOW 4.67
Reg. 2 .49_______ NOW 2.23
Mon. and Tues. 9-5:30
Wednesday 1:00-5:30
Thurs., Frl. and Sat.—
9:00-5:30; 7:00-9:00
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 — VERNON ROAD — PHONE 765-5451 
SAT., JUNE 3, MON., TUES., JUNE 5 and 6
S h a k e s  THE SCREEN
UKE GANHON THUNDER!
P A T R I C K M EG L E N N C O R B E nD O U G l c C L U R E^•TABnlNv 1 / w  W *  I f  I  W f t * W  l i f t *  ^
i d R O S E M A R y  F 0 R 8 Y I H  • K A T H A R I N E  R O S S ^ a  uN M ipitm ite 1
WED., THURS., FRI., IU N E 7 , «, 9
T H E Y  S T I C K  U P  T H E  Q U E E N  M A R Y  IN MID A T L A N T I C I
PMAMouiiT ncnHiEs i* mocMiM mm sHoi MIS iM siflu  EinMrma
IV I I IN IfiH iia li
Q m i
TIIOIIGII'I'K COME FIRST
BURGESS H I L L. England 
(CPi — Children at n Sussex 
Junior school, writing to Iho 
Chinese cliarge d’affaires In 
l.x>ndon asking for information 
nl)out Chinese geoRrnphy, were 
sent eot>ioH of the booklet Thc 
Thoughts of Chairman Mao Tsc- 
tung.
regard for human life. Against 
this story is Woven the lovo 
story of Sinatra and Lisi, with 
the Jqalousy of Tony Franciosa.
LIKES CHILD’S PLAY
Clark Gcsner, composcr-lyrl- 
cist of Broadway’s You’re a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown, used 
to write for Captain Kangaroo 
on TV.
CMtAMWM
Jk M  Enl M
■ 1  l O i n r  AS-nossirin''
ffMMWlCQNIEJOHNIUHIMfol
s-K n S S -w iu ®    -...
lECHMICOtOB'PAHAViSIOM* IP S S R h .
I - / I _________     H O W C fllT  • • I C I H I I  MUWC
n o T S N G • JACKnTNlV WIUIAMGOETZ-JACKDONGHUE’MKItttitlW
Gates Open at 8 p.m. 
Show Slnrfs at iliisic
Ckamid 2 — CHBC — ̂CSC .
(Cable CbaiSnei 3) , 
4:30®—Mark of Zorro 
3:00—Cartoon Carnival 
3:30—^Music Hop 
•:00i—Dupont Do-It Point«» 
















, 7:30—-The Lucy®Desi '
Comedy Hour 
8:30—My Three Sons 
3:00—Thursday Nite M orie 
“Damn flie Defiant” 
n:00®-U O’clock News 
11:30-®-Las Vegas Show

















11:00—^News and Weather 
11:30—^Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY, JUNE 9




5:30—Let’s Sing Out 
6:00—Better Gardening 





8:30—Tommy Hunter Show 
9:00—The Fugitive 





"Sprinig in Park Lane”




7:30-The Wild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
8:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
“The Cartnkers”
M:00—H O’clock News 
ll:30-C hillcr Theatre 
TBA ,




8:00—Nurses — Crisis in 
Mcdibine (Special) 
10:00—Avengers 
11 :<iO -Nlghtbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6  —  NBC .
(Cable Only)
7:00—Travelling
w /Lowell Thomas 
,7:30—Tarzan
8 :30-Man from U.N.C.L.B. 
8:30-T.H.E. Cat 
M: 00—Laredo 







WATER SKIERS START SEASON
Water skiers have started 
on Okanagan Lake, and with 
a  spell of hot weather starting 
Thursday, the full flock of
these enthusiastic athletes will 
expand rapidly. This picture 
shows a skier ‘skidding’ up a 
curtain of water.
NEW YORK (AP)—A boy of 
10, a tiny camera clutched in 
his chubby hands, planted him­
self before Julie Andrews in th e ' 
hotel lohbv.
“Could I thke your picture, 
please?” he asked.
Julie Andrews had spent all 
rhorning under the hot lights for 
location scenes of Star! in which 
she plays the late Gertrude 
Lawrence. She smiled wanly 
and halted while the excited 
boy focused his camera. He 
snapped the shutter, but the 
flashbulb failed to go off.
“That’s all right, I ’ve got fast 
film,” he said, bravely.
“Poor boy!!’ said Miss An­
drews as she rode the elevator 
to the fourth-floor suite reserved 
for her use. “ I’m sure the film 
will turn out black. But he was 
too flustered' to take another 
photo.” '
She entered the suite with her 
entourage expected for the su­
perstar of the 1060s: Hairdres­
ser, makeup man, wardrobe 
w o m a n ,  a Ipdy photographer 
who snaps Juiie Andrews at 
lunch, Julie Andrews in a dross 
fitting and so on. All these plus 
a reporter from Hollywood and 
a Pinkerton man who guards 
the 1250,000 dinjthond ring she is 
wearing aa a prop in tho movie.
RIFT IN HER LIFE?
There is n faint air of melan­
choly In Julie Andrews’ trium­
phal return to New York. She 
la at the height of a remarkable 
career. Three of her films, in­
cluding Thc Sound of Music, fi­
nancially the most successful 
movie in history, are enjoying 
long runs in Manhattan.
Her voice has Its familiar Hit 
•a she races from one subject 
to another, yet gaiety is miss- 
Inft Tho fan magazines suggest 
she Is tom bctwoen her hus­
band, designer Tony Walton, 
who la usually a continent or
ocean away, and director Bla 
Edwards, who has been closer 
at hand..
An underlying element of the 
Julie. Andrews career is the fact 
that she is a serious worker, 
and has been so since she was 
thrust on English music hall 
stages as a singing prodigy.
She has come a far distance. 
since she arrived in New York 
a dozen years ago to star in the 
spoof of the 1920s, The Girl 
Friend.
The Girl Friend was followed 
by the immense succeso of My 
Fair Lady and then the lesser 
hit, Camelot.
Now,.; her earnings a picture 
can now be measured in the 




SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
The death of song writer James 
Brockman brought back memor­
ies of such tunes as I’m Forever, 
Blowing B u b b l e  s and Down 
Among the Sheltering Palms. 
Brockman’s death In a convn- 
IcHcent home May ,22 nt the age 
of fiO was disclosed Tuesday 
night. Among Brockman’s otlior 
songs were Strumbcry, Pleh, 
Hnmple Pics, Golden Gate, and 
I Fnw Down and Go Boom,
PI.ANNINO PAYS OFF
HALEWOOD, England (C P )-  
It took six months to design an 
apple pie to , fit the vending 
machines at an automobile 
plant near Liver|)ool, The Amer­
ican - made machine cbuld 
handle only U.S.-baked pies nnd 
stocks often ran out. Engineers 
and designers s|)ent six months 
perfecting a recipe so they 
could sell their own homc- 
biiked pica.
MON^ & TUE„ JUNE 5 & 6
".tMonoC H
breath'taking race
Holly wood’s highest 
award!
T H E
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
In Pdlhe COLOR
Adult
WED, TO SAT., JUNE 7) 8, ‘), 10
PARAMOUNT PICTURES ptiiiMi A HARRY SALTZMAN Pidwiim '
! Harry Palmer hopedthis lovely funeral 
wouldn't he his
funeral
n u K H i K i i M i D ' O siiu i HoMnrn E m  R i m
CHARLES K A S H E R C U T  H A M I L T O N ( V A N  JONIS • n^, 
TaCHMIC010l|eaaNAVI8K)Ne. Sm.4 Mk-1 b,UN kiN.HU'N . [
Show Times 7 nnd (I p.m.
Added Featurette —, “SAN KilANCISCO'
SATURDAY MATINEE, .IIJNE Ifl 
“DUEL O F  TMli H  I ANS” 
Children 35c
i l
LONDON (CPV—Why did so 
many Jews allow themselves 
tb be led to  the Nazi slaughter­
house like sheep?
That question, asked Iqr 
many young' Israielis a t the 
time of AdoM Eichrhann’s 
trial and, executiim in 1962, 
had kmg troubled a young 
French J e w i s h  journalist 
named Jean-Francois Steiner;
‘ most whose family died at
Nazi hands.
All the books he had read 
conc«atrated on the Jewish 
martyrdom, on the iKaVe but 
submissive way the 6,000,000 
met mass-production death, 
the worst tragedy in the 
race’s 2,000-year history of 
persecution.
“I wanted to show that the 
Jews f o u g h t  back to(^” 
Steiner told reporters on the 
British publication of his book 
Treblinka, a low-keyed, hprr 
rifying account of the Polish 
death camp hcHrth of Warsaw 
where in August, 1943, the re­
maining 600 prisoners turned 
on their executioners, burned 
the camp and escaped—all 
but a handful to die before 
the liberation.
In the year before the ris­
ing, however, the “death tech­
nicians” of ’Dreblinka had dis­
posed of 800,000 Jews at the 
rate of 15,000 a week—a pilot 
scheme for m ass  extermin- 
, ation later brought to peak 
efficiency at the more no® 
torious Auschwitz.
I f  s Costly


















10:05—A Place Out West 
—Adrian Place ,
11:00—News ■












7 ;00—Echoes of the • Highlands • 










2:00—News and Sign Off
SUNDAY
6:57-Sign On „■
7:00—Back to the Bible 





9:00—Sun. Morning Magazine . 
9:30—Car) Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
. 10:30—Chosen People
10:45—From A Pastor's Pen 




12:30—Hymnal ^  ,
12:35—From tho Sports Desk 





8:00—Cross Country Check-Up 
4:30—Greg Acres 
7:30—News







Il:03-P ro ject '67 








6:45—Chapel tn the Sky 
7 :0 0 -News 
7:05—Farm Faro 
7:30—News





8 :45 -Words of l.ifo 
9:00—News
0:10—Bill Good Sporta 
9:45—Women'll Woild (M-W-P) 
9:5.5—Club Cnlcnclnr 
10:00—News ,
Star 01 'The IntiM̂
OUTi.lVED FOES
haven't :m oiumy in the 
world,” sayii Irepc Ryan, cq- 
atnr of Tho Hi'vril.v IlilibllUei. 
“ I'vo outlivwi lluivi all.”
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Robert 
Wise has a ready answer when 
asked about the cost of his new 
film.
■‘‘It’s extravagant,” he says. 
“I’m not going to release any 
figures because they embarrass 
m e . '
“All I can say is that Ger* 
trude Law rence believed in ex­
travagance, and that’s the way 
we have to film her life rtory.” 
Wise said the cost is Tn excess 
of his previous musical, Tiie 
Sound of Music, which ran up a 
bill of $8,000,000. The sponsoring 
company, 20th Century - Fox, 
couldn’t have been less con­
cerned, since the movie is 
expected to bring in $100,000,000.
, And since the new Wise pro­
ject also boasts the talent of 
Julie Andrews, the Fox money- 
men would be delighted to give 
Ihe producer-dlrector virtually a 
blank cheque. But his training 
at RKO does not allow any un­
necessary expense.
SAVE WHERE POSSHtLE 
“We save where we Can," he 
commented during a  lull In 
shooting a scene in which Miss 
Lawrence and Noel C ow ard- 
played by Daniel Massey, 
son of Raymond—apply for a 
job In Carlot’s Revue.
“But to give this picture the 
kind of scope we want. It has to 
be expensive. We have started 
shooting here in Hollywood, then 
wc go . t o  New York, to the south 
of France nnd London, then 
come back here to Hollywood.
“ Our major p r o b l e m  was 
when to rehearse the musical 
numbers. The script was de­
signed so that Julio Is In virtu- 
ally'every scene. That gives her 
no time to rehearse tho num­
bers. So wo shot some of them 
at the beginning. When wc 
finish shooting, we’ll have to do 
what they did in the old days: 
Shut down until We can rehearse 
tho last two numbers. Tiiey are 
very imiwrtant ones — Llmo- 
hoUHc Blues and Jenny,”
The life of Gertrude Law­
rence, brilliant star of tho Ixin- 
don and New York theatre, had 
long been mulled over a.s a 
screen biography. But tlvo pro­
ject stnllcd for lack of a per­
former of thc same lumincsoncQ 
to iKutray her. Julio Andrews 
obviously filled the need.
To write his book, Steiner, 
noW 29, interviewed ,14 of the 
22 survivors now living in Is- 
real: Five others of the 
who survived the war liy® I® 
toe United States, two in Can-r 
ada and the rest are; scattered 
around Europe. ;
Steiner’s research took him 
tour years. The Germans de­
stroyed all records and phys­
ical trace of their only failure 
among the 2,000 death camps 
ol Europe.
When the book was pub­
lished in France last year it 
caused - a storm of cpntro-, ' 
versy. Steiner was accused 
of being anti-Semitic because 
he showed the depths of hu­
miliation to which the Tre- . 
blinka Jews sank before des­
peration bred a heroic revolt.
Steiner’s book makes it 
clear that to talk in terms of 
acquiescence or submissive­
ness oversimplifies the. truth.
.The Jews behaved as they did 
because of t h e  diabolical 
subtlety of the Nazi torment­
ors, who set: their victims 
against each other, selecting . 
“Judenrat-s” — councils of 
elders—who. were then made 
. to issue orders to their people, 
often orders leading to death. 
THREAD OF HOPE 
The Nazis understood the 
speculative nature of the Jew­
ish mind, . which always en­
visages : two possibilities in 
any situation, judenrat mem­
bers hoped against hoj^ that 
they were sending the inhabi­
tants of the Warsaw Ghetto to 
a resettlement, camp at Tre- . ' 
blinka, although Steiner says 
they “ almost k n e w ” the 
dreadful truth.
Sometimes the Nazis would 
lead a column of Jews to a 
divided path in the' pine forest 
and invite them to choose ■ 
their destination. One path 
led to the ghetto, the other— 
though no one knew it—to the 
gas-ovens.
The effect of this satanlc 
psychology was that the Jews 
absorbed some ; of the Nazi 
guilt and all Urge to rebel was 
. frozen within them. .
The torment was refined by 
men like Kurt Franz, doll­
faced commandant of Tre­
blinka, whose policy was al- 
. way.# to fan a little flame of 
optimism in the prisoners, to 
lure them into co-operation 
with the hope of survival,. 
even to such degrading depths 
as putting on a vaudeville 
show.for their guards after a 
day spent burning the bodies 
of fellow-prisbners.
ROSE IN REVOLT +
It was only when death be­
came certain for all, when the 
“hospital” with the red cross 
I>ninted on the door was un­
masked as an execution site 
and the “ .showers” as gas 
chambers, that the embers of 
the will to survive blazed into 
a collective revolt.
“Every reader of this book 
—perhaps it Is permissible to 
hope that there will even be 
a few Arab readers of it—Is 
liable to find his breaking 
point somewhere on this dc- 
s c e n t  to dehumanization,” 
writes one British reviewer.
Steiner, a lean - featured 
man with .sad eyes who says 
he feels “ first n Jew, then a 
Frenchman,” ' considers the 
Nazi reign of terror “perhaps 
the most important period in 
. the history of tho world.”
“We don’t know how such 
things hapixjncd—nnd 'n Eu­
rope’s mo.st civilized nation. 
It is Inconceivable.
“Because we don’t know. It 
could happen ngpin some­
where.”
Briti.sh publishers of Tre­
blinka are Weldonfeld nnd 
Nicolson. Canndinn distribu­
tion Is by Ryerson Press.
LACONIA, N.H. (API—Claude 
Rains, one of the most versa­
tile actors who achieved movie 
stardom for his role in the In­
visible Man, died Tuesday in 
hospital after a lengthy illness. 
He was 77,
Already an established star of 
toe London and Broadway stage 
when he came . to Hollywood, 
Rains recalled the replay of his 
first screen test for the Ihvisible 
Man in 1933.
“I was horrified,” the London- 
born actor said. “I stank. I 
knew immediately that I hadn’t 
toe slightest chance for a film
A director at another studio, 
casting The Invisible Man, saw 
toe test and said; “I don’t  care 
what he looks like, That’s the 
voice I  want.”
So the mellow-voiced Rains, 
a  suave sophisticate, got the 
role.
His motion picture career cov­
ered 25 years and brought him 
four Academy Award nomina- 
. tions—but no Oscar.
The current , generation of 
movie farts remembers Rains 
best for his portrayal in Casa­
blanca of Louie, the urbane and
cynical chief of police in tacit 
complicity with Humpdirey Bo- 
■ gart.
STARTED AT 11 
In an acting career that began 
with an appearance at age 11 
in a London stage production of 
Sweet Nell of Old Drury, Raing 
played roles of charming lovers, 
ruthless villains,. sjrtnpathetic 
scoundrels end doting fathers.
Because he was only five-foot- 
six, the worldly leading man 
played tome film close-ups on 
• a ramp. '
The actor also starred In th® 
English film version of Caesar 
and Cleopatra, but later said he 
did not receive a celebrated 
$1,300,000 paycheque. Instead, 
he said he was paid about $100,- 
000.
Rains’ sixth wife, the former 
Mrs. Rosemary Clark Schrode, 
died in 1965.
Rains shunned city life in 
later years,' living on a farm  
in Pennsylvania then in Sand­
wich, N.H.
The star underwent abdomi­
nal surgery in 1965 in Boston 
: and was brought to hospital last 
Wednesday from his rustic home 
nearby. ■ ■ ■ '
NEW YORK (AP) — T h e  
world’s best - known secretary 
can’t type well — and doesn’t 
know shorthand at all.
“Oh, no, I can’t  take dicta­
tion,” says Canadian-bom Lois 
Maxwell, her green eyes smiling 
through a mist of auburn hair. 
“And I can type only on an 
Italian typewriter, because I 
don’t seem quite able to find 
the keys on an English machine.
“ I’m afraid the only thing I 
could do well in a business of- . 
fice would be to answer the 
door and,take someone’s coat.” , 
Actually, Miss Maxwell is an 
actress. She h a s  won such 
screen fame as M issM oney­
penny, the slender, beautiful, I 
super - efficient' secretary in 
the James ,Bond spy pictures 
starring .Scan Connery, that the 
role threatens to submerge her 
own identity.
Lois has been in five of the 
films, based on the late Ian 
Fleming’s espionage novels. The 
latest is You Only Live Twice.
Thc series has made Lois 
something of a heroine to sec­
retaries all over the world.
HAS 2 CHILDREN
Miss Mlaxwell is married to 
Peter Marriott, managing direc­
tor of National Broadcasting 
Corp. International, in London. 
They have two children*
Lois is a vivacious lady who 
likes a life of excitement and 
adventure.
Born in Toronto — her father 
was a schoolteacher, her mother 
a nurse '— she becamie a child® 
hood I'adio star in Canada. TOqn, 
a t 15, she ran away from 
home, fibbed about her age, 
joined an entertainment unit of 
the Canadian Army, and was 
shipped to London.
“ When my real ago was dis^ 
covered,” she says, “ they were 
going to send me back home. 
So I went AWOL.” , 
W h e n  military authopities 
caught up with her, she waa 
enrolled in the /Royal Academy
of Art. Lady Mountbatten per­
suaded them to let her remain 
in England as her ward.
In the years since then Lois 
worked as a photographer’s 
model, acted on the London 
stage, and made some 20 films 
there and in Hollywood and 
Rome.
One of her films, called That 
Hagan Girl, and starring Shir­
ley Temple and Ronald Reagan, 
won her the Golden Globe 
Award for the best perform­
ance by a newcomer. But after 
six films, the restless young 
actress headed for Rome.
A few days later she was 
signed to appear with Vittorio 
DeSica in Tomorrow is Too 
Late, which won a top award 
at the Venice Film Festival.
A family illness forced her 
Into temporary r e t i r e  ment, 
from which she emerged to 
take the part of Miss Money- 
penny. , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FRENCH STAR APPEARS
The French singing sensation, 
Mireille Mathieu, appears Jane 
29 at Expo 67.
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.











Veteran r a d i o  lirondcasler 
Rod Concybonre is host of a 
CBC-TV summi'r rciilncemcnt 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Bands 
f ^ e ^ t i n g  Mount View See* 
ondary school in Victoria, Bur* 
n a t^  South ; Secondary school 
andKanoloops Secondary school 
have been chosen finalists in 
the B.C. Criitamial Band Omk* 
petition, it w a s  aninouhced, 
. Thursdair. ?
Winner of the cOmpetitioD, 
sponsored by the provincial cen* 
tennial committee. Woodward 
Stores Ltd. and the iS.C. Musical 
Festival Assodatimi, wiU re> 
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LONDON (CP)—A rare the­
atrical treat is in store for C a­
nadian audiences this summer 
with, the return of Christopher 
Plummer, probably the most 
exciting tfdent Canada, has . 
produced to grace the inter* ; 
national stage arid screen.
Plununer, 37, makes his 
first appearance for five years 
a t Stratford, Ont., where 
he S ^ e d  his apprenticeship 
under Tyrone Guthrie and Mi­
chael Langham, and where on 
his debut as Henry V in 1956 . 
critics compared him to the 
young Laiurence Olivier;
He will also aM)ear a t Fhtpo 
67 in the Stratford Festival 
production of Antony and Cle­
opatra, with Australian ac­
tress Zbe Caldwell playing the 
serpent of old NUe to Plum­
m er’s love - doomed Roman : 
...general. '
His interpretation of Antony 
will be original and exciting.
“We’re  going to piay it in 
ah Eastern way—it's sonae- 
thing that hasn’t  been done 
b^ore,*' Plummer said in one 
of his rare in:ess interviews, 
silking tea and devouring thin 
sandwiches in the expensive 
hush of a  iMayfair hotel.
“Antony is really an East* , 
ern man, reft.” he said, his 
actor’s b c ^  taking cm 7a Ian*
,  guorous a ir ..
“P art of his mind is always 
there, even when he is in 
. .Rome.’’ ■
ACTING STYLES CHANGE
The Eastern idea was sug­
gested to Plummer by his 
friend M i c h a e 1 Powell, a 
movie. director of the 1 9 ^ .  
He passed it on to M ii^ari 
Langham, Stratford’s artistic 
director.
“Of course one tries to find 
new ways of playing a role; 
Antony and CTeopatra isn’t  
! performed very Often a n d  
styles of acting have changed 
a lot since the Redgrave-Ash- 
croft production here in the 
1950s.
“Plays take on overtones 
from the era in which they 
ai?e performed. When we did 
Henry in 1956 at Stratford, it 
couldn’t have been the same 
as the Olivier film at the.end 
of the war, all heroic and 
heraldry.
“We had Henry as a rather 
vulnerable young man, reflec­
ting the troubled mood of the 
1950s, growing gradually to an 
awarene.SK of his resposibil® 
Ity.”
Antony ahd Cleopatra is less 
sensitive to outside influences, 
but . Plummer . sees special 
echoes for the 1960s.
“There are overtones of 
scandal in high places, Pro- 
fumo, two people, who can’t 
help getting themselves on the 
front pages.
"There has to be a foreign, 
distant air about it, though, 
and let thc audience catch the 
modern e c h o e s  for them­
selves."
He thinks Zoe Caldwell Idea- 
ally equipped to play CHeo- 
patra, “that queenly animal.’’ 
“Anglo-Saxon actresses find 
it difficult to play Cleopatra—
I think it’s something about 
releasing inhibitions. Zoe be­
ing an Australian has this 
wonderful wildness a b o u t  
her."
LIKES ZANY COMEDY 
Releasing inhlbltio..j is a 
phrase that recurs !n Plum­
mer’s c o n v e r s a t i o n  and 
clearly forms a basic drive 
behind his complex personal- 
Ity.
The only child of divorced 
parents in a “ conhfortably-off" 
Montreal fnmily — be wns 
born in Toronto but regards 
himself as a Montrealer—
. Plummer took to acting in his 
early teens to combat shy­
ness.
“There’s a neurosis of some 
kind behind moat actors. I 
used to force m.v,®clf to meet 
lots of people. 1 wM olwayi
playing a  i« rt, as we all do 
in presenting ourselves to 6th- 
"ers.-
“Acting helps you find your 
true personality by becoming 
so many different perrenal-
■ities..'.,.,.
“Everyone has hundreds of 
different personalities, but We 
only develop a fraction of 
them, if  we developed them 
all, we’d be geniuses, for 
(jod’s 'sake.’’
One of the things he most 
enjoys is playing zany comedy 
parts like Sir Andrew Ague- 
cheek in T w e 1 f t  h N i^ t— 
“really wild stuff, clowning”  
“I  suppose it’s to disguise 
myself, to surprise people who 
think I’m not like that.’’
A lean, dark six-footer with 
articulate charm and restless 
movements, Plummer seenqs 
to have shed the rather; flam­
boyant aura he cultivated with 
British reporters when he first 
came here in 1961 to play a 
hectic season for the Royal 
Shakespeare Company.
He hasn’t appeared on the 
British s t  a g e since that 
crowded year when he com­
muted several times weekly 
between London and Strat- 
fprd ® <m ® Avon^incidentally 
becoming the first actor to 
play all three Stratfords, in 
Warwickshire, Ontario a  n d 
Connecticut.
He is caikhd about his repu­
tation for being difficult with 
reporters. He is quickly bored 
by routine “show-biz’’ pub­
licity. He is also candid about 
his drinking, which becoihes 
a i»’Oblem in periods of bore­
dom between jobs, he says.
He is a hight person, enjoy­
ing the way some people’s 
personalities unfold in the 
dark hours, r  e l e  a s e d by 
whisky, drugs or the stimulus 
of talk.
"You meet people at night 
that you don’t in the daytime. 
Peop le , are either at their 
peak then, or at their bottom. 
Either way, they tell you their 
stories, tiie inhibitions are 
gone, and you listen.
“It’s important for an actor 
to be a good listener, to ob­
serve, m i m i c ,  draw from 
life,’’
As a young actor, Plummer, 
like others, had to . fight
Cabaret Style 
To Open Show
WOLFVILLE, N,S. (CP)-Tlie 
seventh all-musical season of 
the Acadia Universit.y Sum m er. 
Playhouse will open here June 
,9 with ..a performance of the 
cabaret-style musical Money;
The m u s i c a l ,  directed by 
Prof, Jack Sheriff, will .star 
Don Sutherland, a Toronto-bom 
singer -acfor, and Stephanie 
Smith, a M o n t r e a l  actress- 
singer.
Sutherland appeared In the 
production of The Fanta.sticks 
for the A c a d i a  Univer.sity 
spring convocation.
Other Playhouse productions 
this summer include The Music 
Man July 3-8, She Loves Me 
July 19*15, Son of Norway July 
17-M, The Fpntasticks July 24- 
29, Funny Girl July 31-Aug 5, 
Wonderful Toim Aug. 7 • 12, 
Brigadoon Aug. 14-19.
FM
New — For You! 
“WORLD AT 6" 
and 
“TEMPO"
Mon. to Fri, 6-7 p.m.
against being influmiced in his 
^ l e  by actors he admired— 
in his case .. Olivier; Gielgud,; 
Markm Brando. Now, be says, 
he is fafiuehced more from 
hie.-.
" I  hate people who say: 
‘You’re  established.’ You’re 
never established,’’ he said 
f o r e e f u l l y ,  thumping a 
clenched fist.
“ An actor can never stop 
developing.’’
Plummer is a demsmding 
craftsme®. always trying to 
get an edge on hups^fi- 
way he goes to work at re­
hearsals is illuminating.
After the other actors have 
gone home, he works on by 
himself, playing all the parts 
aloud, m  o V i n g rbimd the 
stage, directing his own per­
formance and altering it as he 
views it against the other 
; characters.
HANTS TO DIRECT
“That way you are always 
one jump ahead of the others 
next day, and of the director— 
and of yourself,” He said ^ 
migmaticaUy.
Some day he wants to direct 
himSrif. In the meantime, he 
drives for perfection. A pro­
jected movie version of An- 
twiy and Cleopatra, scheduled 
to be shot in Canada by Seven 
Arts, will be done only if 
Plummer feels confident of 
hnpiroving on previous experi­
ments in this field. ^
Antony is his first stage role 
since The Royal Hunt of The 
Sun on Broadway last year.
He was ’ dissatlslied with all 
the scripts sent him in London 
last W in  t e r because they 
didn't offer “big themes.’’
“That’s why I keep going 
back to Shakespeare.”
Movies like the money-spin­
ning Sound of Music he dis­
misses as " a  commercial , 
necessity.”
Before leaving for Canada 
at the end of June he will co­
produce and star in a film 
version of Oedipus Rex being 
shot in Greece for Paramount.
It is a “natural follow-up” to 
his celebrated television Ham­
let in Elsinore of 1963, he - 
says,
Plummer’s fir.st marriage to 
actress Tammy Grimes ended 
in divorce and in 1962 he wed 
Patricia L e w i s ,  a Briti.sh 
journalist w h o  interviewed 
him for Lord Bcavfirbrook’s 
Daily Elxpress. He has a 10- 
year-old daughter Amanda by 
his first marriage, an artl.stic 
child whom he plans to bring 
to England from California 
because ‘ 'every child brought 
up in North America should 
: be put down in Europe for a 
. , spell.”
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CAR FOR A BEATU
nating color is yellow but a 
rainbow of other hues is in thedelivered to John Lennon’ ofFanciful designs adorn the the Beatles in London* Dotni-Rolls Royce which has been
paint job. Bioiiquets of flowers 
are on the sides and the signs
of the zodiac are painted • •  
the roof.
VERSATILE GLEASON
Jackie Gleason, CBS coiriedy 
star, has worked as carnival 
barker, daredevil driver in an 
auto circus and exhibition diver 
in an aquacade.
PUT OFF
Red •Skelton’s eairly ambition 
was to train wild anlnaals, but 
he changed his mind after see­
ing the late Clyde Beatty fend
off a tieor’s attack.
SHE’S DIFFERENT 
New YOrk-bom Frances Ba« 
vier (Aunt Bee) is the o i ^  c ^  
member of The Andy GrUfitli 
Show who does not come from 
a small towti.
iOTTAWA (CP> — Canada's 
telecommunications industry to® 
day proposed an immediate 
start on a Canadian - owned, 
multi - purpose communications 
satellite syst**rn to be opera­
tional by 1970.
. They s a i d  the $80,000,000 
space system should be fully in­
tegrated with existing networks 
to carry television, telenhone 
calls, data and other telecom­
munications, services.
I t would involve 54 earth sta- 
tions, purchase of tiiree commu­
nications satellite# and launch­
ing of two into stationary orWt.
The eight maior comoanies of 
the Trans - Canada Tclenhnnc 
System, and Canadian PacKie 
and Canadian National T/lf- 
communictions. made tnjur 
proposal to Transiy>rt Minister 
Pickersfflll and other goyorn- 
ment officials.
They undertook as p grftun 
‘•to-accent financial resjxinslbil- 
Vcy for this satellite svstcm-in 
full dr to whatever decree na- 
thmal oollev mav sucgest.’ 
8YSTEM N’''C»''*iSARY
A brief s a i d  the system is urg- 
gently needed "to ensure that 
Canada’s place in space— imr 
proper share of Iho l lm h o n  a iim - 
bJsr of good orbital positionB — 
Is not lost bv default.”
%. H. Krtmski. chairman of 
the ’lYans - Canada Telenliane 
System, said in a further 
statement:
**Thia carefully phased two* 
gram will result in a satellite 
oommunlcntlons system cover­
ing tho whole country, handling 
all t : ^ 8  of communication,, in- 
teiprated effectively with exist­
ing fnciUtles. o|K*ratinR at the 
Mrliost possible date nnd pro­
v id e  at the most reasonable
The salblUte system would ex­
p o ^  oKlsting communicnllons 
facilities, particularly to tho far 
North. It would be designed to 
accommodate educational and 
ril other anticlnnted television 
requlraments well into the lITOi.
Three channels would be al­
located for telephone calls and 
other message types of service. 
*1110 rest would be devoted to 
national television coverage.
’Ihe sponsors said Bell Can­
ada’s o  1 a n n c d exoerimental 
. earth station at Bouchette. Oue., 
about 57 miles north of Ottawa, 
could serve as the kev element 
in a common carrier svstem 
brineing TV to the NoVth via 
satellite.
Members of the Trans-Canada 
Telephone System are: Alberta 
Government Telenhones: Brit­
ish Columbia Telenhonc Co.; 
Manitoba Teleohone Svstem; 
Maritime Telegraph and Tele- 
. phone Co. Ltd.; Sn«kntehewan 
Government Telephones; Ava­
lon Telephone Co. Ltd.; Bell 
Telephone Co, of Cnnnda.; and 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
Ltd.
CBC FAVORS PLANS
’The brief says thc CBC has 
reviewed the broad butlines 'of 
the prpposal and Judged it "not 
only adequate to meet presently 
foreseen requirements, but toi 
provide as well the flexibility 
needed for ftituro growth pat-i 
terns of both English ' and 
French national services." i 
’Ihe brief says the need for 
new long - haul telephone serv- 
. ice w iir  Increase to 7,000 clr- 
culta in 1090 from 1.000 in 1908.
Only by an integrated, multi­
purpose system can this country 
of relatively limited capital, 
manpower and m a r k e t  re- 
' sources ’’match the telecommu­
nications standards set in the 
U.S. and demanded by Cana- 
dlari customers,’’ says thc brief.
The earth stations would have 
an estimated capital cost of
138.000.000 nnd thc space sta­
tions $17,000,000. The rockets 
and launching services to place 
two space stations in stationary 
satellite orbit would cost $25.-
500.000. One of the orbiting satel­
lites would Iks active, one stand­
by. The third would be ready 
tor launching in reserve.
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